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Defective
Eye Si£ht

does not mean disease 
of the eyes. Healthy 
eyes often give trouble 
in reading, sewing or 

other uses.

Proper Classes Aid The Eyes to See Without Fatigue
If you have any suspicion of any defect 
in your eyes, visit our Optical Parlor.

BYES EXAMINED ‘FREE
, If glasses are found necessary, we grind

them on the premises to exactly suit 
your defect.

Ghalloner 8 Mitchell
Opticians and Jewellers]
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SOLD BY ALL «ROGERS

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO..

r
: finvfGovernment Creamery Butter, 25c lb. 

Royal Household Flour - $1.65 sacK 

Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. sack, $1.35 «1

CooKing Eggs, dozen 25c

Fresh Eggs, dozen 35c

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
fen. The Independent Cash Grocers'. ia(^

THE PURCHASE OF 
E. & «. RAILWAY

C. P. R. Officials Are Hare Completing De
tails in Connection With Acquire

ment of Island Line.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Negotiations Cover the Whole Business of the Company, In
cluding Ferry Between Ladysmith and Vancouver and 

the Steamers Joan and City of Nanaimo.

Report That Premier Parent Will Be 
Appointed to Transcontinental Rail

way Commission.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—It is reported here to

day that Premier Parent. Quebec, will 
be appointed a member of the national 
transcontinental railway commission. 
Premier Parent will replace Mr. Brunet. 
Mr. Parent now represents the Dominion 
government on the Grain! Trunk Pacific 
directorate. He would have to resign 
from the Grand Trunk Pacific director-

The state department has wired' the 
Yukon official*» to facilitate the return 
of Dr. Thompson, member-elect, as much 
as possible. ^

Capt. Walbran has been reinstated by 
the marine department, and leaves for 
Victoria to-morrow.

R. Marpole, general superintendent, j 
H. J. Carnbie, engineer, and E. P. 
Davis, K. C., representing the C. P. R., 
have been all forenoon in conference with 
Jas. Dunsmuir and his associates arrang
ing matters of detail in the negotiations 
for the purchase of the E. & N. by the 
C. 1*. R. The subject lias not as yet 
reached a stage where the principals con
cerned are prepared to make a definite 
announcement.

Mr. Marpole was asked if the question 
was now one of price. His reply wiw 
“No, no, not at all. It is a question of 
arranging details.” He hoped that dur
ing fh© afternoon negotiations might be 
far enough advanced to permit of a 
statement being given out. However, 
pending the settlement of certain details 
now under consideration Superintendent 
Marpole did not feel fit liberty to make a 
statement.

The negotiations, however, have 
reached a stage where it is largely a mat
ter between the solicitors of the two com
panies to draw up agreements suitable 
to both sides.

Mr. Dunsmuir also was un wilting to 
make a definite statement respecting the 
subject. He says that the negotiations 
are connected with the purchase of the 
whole E. & N. business. This includes 
the railway line from Victoria to Wel
lington, a distance of 78 miles, the ferry 
business operating between Vancouver 
and Ladysmith by means of the fug 
Czar and barge, the steamer Joan, which 
now plies between Nanaimo and Van
couver, and the steamer Oity of Nanaimo 
running among the Gulf Islands from 
Victoria to Comox.

The deal does not include the land in 
the railway belt owned by Mr. Dtms- 
muir. This amounts to about a million 
and a half acres, winch have not yet 
passed out of the hands of Mr. Dnns- 
muir. The original grant was almost 
two million acres. This land, should the 
negotiations result as expected in a sale,

WALLPAPER SALE
Can Now Offer New Designs and Codings at Lower Prices Than Ever Before
Neat Designs and Colorings . .J............................................................. per ro
White Blanks, pretty effects on good stock...................................... 6c. to ute, per roU
Plain Ingrain, 30 inches wide, heavy stock................ ............................... 10c. per roll

78 FORT STREET 
40 FORT STREETThe Melrose Co., Ltd.,

EXCELSIOR POULTRY MEAL
Win make hens lay. Why? Because It furnishes the chemicals necessary to make an 
egg. Directions—To be fed hot In the morning. Use Bxoelslor Hen Food at night.

SYLVESTER FEED CO., ev-se ratesst.

will yet remain in the possession of Mr. 
Dunsmuir.

Another property which is not afféct- 
ed by the negotiations is that of the 
Wellington Colliery Company. The C. 
P. R. is not dealing with Mr. Dunsmuir 
in connection with his coal mines. These 
will remain under the same management 
as at present.

Mr. Marpole was asked what object 
the C. P. R. had in seeking to acquire 
the E. & N. In reply he said that at 
present he could not say what the pur
pose of bis company was in this move.

The transfer of the E. & N. railway 
system to the C. P .R. would complete 
a through service from the East to Vic
toria without a break. At the present 
time a good share of the Vancouver 
Island business of the C. P. R. is done 
through the E. & N. While terminal 
rates are given to. Victoria the C. I’. R. 
is obliged to pay at a fixed rate to the 
E. & N. Company for the carriage of all 
the through freight coming to the Island. 
This made the cost to the C. P. R. for 
tins business very much higher than it 
was to Vancouver, although the same 
rate to the consumer was charged. The 
taking over of the line will do away with 
this, and the additional expense to the 
C. P. It. for the Vancouver Island busi
ness will be only the cost of operating 
the service.

No one supposes, however, that the C. 
P. R. has not in view a much fuller 
development of the property which they 
are now apparently about to acquire. It 
is generally conceded* that .with the in
crease in competition for the trans-Pad- 
fic trade that the company intends to 
transfer to Victoria or Eequimalt its 
terminal facilities. In this way advan
tage* in time and saving in pilotage, in
surance elf., will be affected.

{ The O. P. R.'s action shows that with
out a doubt that comgtooy, assured of the 

j great future for Vancouver Island, is do- 
I ing all in its power to secure all the 
I avenues of trade in connection with it.

An impression prevailed in well in- 
| formed circles that the C. P. R. would 
■ in connection with this transaction seek 
1 to acquire the coal fields belonging to Mr. 
j Dunsmuir. It seems, however, that 
i nothing is being done in that direction, 
and thaf the company will continue to 
purchase from Mr. Dunsmuir the supply 
of coal required as at present.

COUNT TOLSTOI ON I sort to revolutionary means by the Rus-

NO JUSTIFICATION FOR
FIRING BY SOLDIERS

Says Authors of War Are Responsible 
for Outrage—Does Not Anticipate 

Revolutionary Outbreak.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

The retirement of Interior Minister 
Svla topolk-M irsky was officially an
nounced ait St. Petersburg on Wednes
day, ill-health being assigned as the rea
son. The announcement is popularly ac
cepted as a reprimand.

The Bank of Montreal must bear the 
loss occasioned by the forgery of Mar
tineau, a former employee of the militia 
department. Justice Anglin handed out 
a judgment in Toronto on Wednesday to 
this effect. This judgment makes the 
Bank of Montreal liable for $75,000 leas 
SI2.450 recovered from lAtrtibeau at the 
time of hi# arrest.

GOING TO GUATEMALA.

(Associated 
New Orleans, La., Fob. 2.—Oapts. 

Chapin and Dix, of the Boer war show, 
with sixty Boers, Australians and Eng
lishmen, leave to-day for Guatemala. 
The agent who has been negotiating with 
them in St. Louis and' Chicago says the 
men will be given concessions in Gua
temala. Some of these who refused his 
offer say the men are being enlisted as 
the -Audens of an army to invade Salva
dor, and that inducements were offered 
to the entire company.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Feb. 2.—Count Tolstoi, the 

great Russian author philosopher, has 
been interviewed at first hand by the 
Irish leader, Michael Davitt, who is 
acting as special commissioner in Rus
sia for the American. The interview re
lated to the outbreak in 8t. Petersburg, 
and obtained at Yasnaya Poliano, the 
count’s home. The dispatch containing 
it is dated Moscow, February 1st, and 
reads:

“At first the workers of St. Petersburg 
were led to believe that the Emperor 
would see the 15.000 people who were in 
the procession, and accept a petition in 
that manner. The students of the uni
versity thought the Czar might remem
ber an incident of the early stages of the 
French revolution, when what began as 
a gathering of unarmed people ended in

sian people as a result of the St. Peters
burg affair, the count replied:

“No. The masses of the Russian peo
ple do not understand revolution in that 
sense. Moreover, they are too poor to 
buy arms, while the government could- 
easily suppress any such attempt if it 
were made in only a small section think
ing of revolt. In resorting to force as a 
remedy for evils, thev would be equally 
as wrong ns the Czar's * troops. No 
great good reform can- come in Russia in 
that way. What is wanted by the people 
of Russia is also needed by other coun
tries, that is the abolition of all coercive 
laws, enabling the few to rule the many, 
levying taxes for that purpose and for 
paying soldiers and the application of 

j the land of the country for private gain 
j A Russian revolution will come, but it 

will be through the spread of education,
! intellectual and economic, and especially 
J through the people effecting a personal 
I revolution in their own lives by ncquir- 
I ing n true religions spirit. The people 
must have the land*.”

' The Assembly of Nobility.
Moscow, Feb. 2.—In view of the open

ing of the assembly of the provincial 
nobility to-day, two drafts of resolutions 
are in circulation, one insisting ou the 
absolute maintenance of the autocracy, 
and the other asking political freedom 
for Russia, urging the government to 
make necessary changes in the laws to 
enable a representative assembly to con
voke, and appealing to the throne to 
issue manifestos assuring the country of 
Its intention to take steps to this end, 
without which it will be impossible to 
restore tranquility to the country.

THE KAISER’S SON.

(Associated Frees.) 
Potsdam. Feb. 2.—A bulletin Issued

LACKED SELF CONFIDENCE.

Russian Newspaper Comments on the 
Retirement of Interior Minister

(Associated trees.)
St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—The papers to

day discuss The retirement of Interior 
Minister Mirsky. The Novoe Vremya 
says: “The circumstances of Sviatopolk- 
Mirsky's leaving the ministry of the in
terior call for the sympathy towards 
this sincere good man, and his unrealized

Continuing, the Novoe Vremya re
marks that Sviatopolk-Mirsky did not 
possess the self-confidence necessary to 
insist upon the programme which had the 
sympathy of the Russian people.

The Russ refers to the administration 
of Sviatopolk-Mirsky its “n ministry of 
good intentions,” and adds that "in view 
of its short duration it would be unjust 
to demand any results.”

PLANS PREPARED FOR
LIBERAL ADVERTISING

Tourist Association Contemplate An 
Energetic Campaign for Com

ing Summer.

ONLY FORTY SOLDIERS
DIED FROM DISEASE

More Than Twenty - roer Thousand 
Cases Were Treated - Casualties In 

General Oka’s Army.

'Associated Press.)
Gen. Oku’s Headquarter*, Jan. 29.— 

Noon, via Tientsin, Feb. 1.—Japanese 
field surgeons and field hospitals have 
accomplished a triumph, according to 
statistics obtained by the Associated 
Press from the chief surgeon of General 
Oku’s army. There have been in the 
entire army since the landing on, May 
fith only 40 death from disease. The 
figures show that up to December 1st 
there were treated 24.042 cast-* of dis
ease. Of these 40 resulted fatally. 18,578 
patients recovered, 5.000 were sent to 
Japan and the remainder were undergo
ing treatment when the figures were com
piled. It is believed that these figures 
are unequalled in the history of warfare. 
There were only 183 cases of typhoid 
anil ,342 of dysentery, while of beri-beri 
there were 5.070. The other cases of 
disease were not serious.

The casualties in General Oku’s army 
from May Oth to December 20th were: 
Killed—Offlcers.210; tnen. 4.917. Wound
ed—Officers, 743; men. 20.337. Missing 
—Officers, 4; men. 402. Sixteen per cent, 
of the wounded1 died. 19 recovered in the 
field and 05 per cent, were sent to Japan. 
Eighty-five per cent, of’the wounds were 
inflicted by rifle shots. 8 per cent, by 
artillery and 7 per cent, by cold steel. 
The largest percentage of recoveries was 
in the cases of chest wounds. M-.st of 
the recoveries were due to the small 
calibre of the rifle bullets.

UNITED IN WEDLOCK.

hoisting the red cap of liberty and insui- thjg morning states that the general con-, 
rection. But this was no justification for dition of Prince Eitel Friedrich is good, 
the military firing on innocent men. wo- The highest temperature since y ester 
men and children. The real anthora of bUtetta was 99 and today's to
the war with Japan were, the actors in 
this outrage also, Both crimes spring 
from the evil of a government by force.
If Grand Duke Vladimir issued the order 
to fire, if the Emperor approved, then so 
much the worse for both, being parties 
to so criminal action.”

When asked1 if he anticipated any re-

The coming summer promises to be n 
busy one for members of the Victoria 
Tourist Association. There are many 
matters that must receive consideration 
before the advertising campaign is fully 
matured. Of one point Victorians may 
be assured, namely, that more tourists 
will come here from the Eastern States 
and Canada during the next seven or 
eight months than iu any previous year. 
They will couve west for the Portland 
exposition and the Dominion exhibition 
at New Westminster, and, neediest to 
say, visitors to those fairs will hear of 
the tnauties of Victoria through the 
judicious advertising of the Tourist As
sociation.

According to present intentions the 
association will be well provided with 
literature and the campaign will ojkii 
in a month and continue until lute in the 
fall. Avther edition of “Picturesque 
Victoria” will be issued with an almost 
entirely new set of pictures, and il s 
expected that no less than 50,000 will 
Ik* distributed. “Fruit Growing Around 
Victoria” will be tne title of another 
pamphle]. Copies of this" are to be 
placed in the hands of every immigra 
tion agent in the Dominion, while a 
large supply will be sent to J. H. Tur
ner, the agent-general in London. Be
tween 75,000 and 100,000 four-page illus
trated leaflets will be issued and circu
lated ii> Canada and the Status. The 
book known as “An Outpost of the Em
pire” is to be kept up to its high stand 
ard, and about 10.000 issued. Beside* 
this a city guide is to Ik* compiled con
taining a map and a number of local 
views. Altogether, Mr. Onthbert unys 
200,000 books and pamphlets will -be sent 
away to all parts of the world by the as
sociation during the next few months.

In addition to this and the advertising 
abroad conducted personally by' the sec
retary, there art* a number of local pro
jects to be considered. Mr. Ctithbert in
tend* recommending the executive ex
tend every assistance in establishing 
any legitimate innovation. The pur
chase of a glass bottom boat for use at 
Oak bay will be undertaken, by the as
sociation. The facilities offered by Foul 
bay as a bathing resort will be improved 
in every possible manner, the Victoria 
Tourist Association co-operating with 
the Y. M. C. A. in this direction. To
gether it is hoped to provide every con 
venience, and it is not improbable that 
some steps will be taken towards heat
ing water for bathing purposes alone, 
thus overcoming the only objection to 
bathing at that resort, namely, the cold
ness of its temperature.

By far the most important undertaking 
that the Tourist Association intends 
dealing with is the deepening of the up
per reaches of the Gorge. At the next 
meeting of the executive Mr. Uuthbert 
expects n resolution will be introduced, 
discussed and carried, asking local repre
sentatives ill the Dominion House .to use 
their best endeavors to obtain an, appro
priation of $5.000 for this purpose. It 
will be suggested that the work be car
ried out under the joint supervision of 
the resident Dominion government en
gineer ard the city engineer. The reason 
the question is being taken up so early 
in the season is that the government 
ntny be impressed with its importance 
before the year’s estimates are sub
mitted.

Everything considered the prospect* 
are most promising. Mr. Onthbert and 
others interested are quite enthusiastic. 

(Special to the Tiroes ) They predict that local hotels, private
Vancouver, Feb., 2.— Doctors Telford and b ardipg houses, etc., will have their ac 

Vereertbroggben rfere both Reinstated. t£ Sommodation taxed to the utmost dnr-

Four Couples Joined in/Holy Bonds of 
Matrimony Yesterday.

Yesterday at St. Barnabas's iLurch 
Rev. E. G. Miller, united Mr. It. Clarke, 
a memtier of the crew of i>. G. S. 
Quadra, an.l Miss Emily Wallace, a 
sister of Mr. W. O. Wallac**, the local* 
grocer, in the holy bonds of matrimony. 
The ceremony was attended by a num
ber of relatives and intimate friends. The 
bride looked charming in a gown of 
whife silk over taffeta trimmed) with silk 
insertion. She carried a shower bouquet 
of white carnations and Hlies of the val
ley, and was attended by her niece, Miss 
Catherine Wallace and Miss Violet Wat 
son. They wore gowns of white organ
die trimmed with Maltese hi ce and 
liouquets cf pink carnations. Mr. Robert 

'etch acted as groomsman. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a handsome watch 
and chain. He.presented both brides
maids with beautiful gold lockets set 
with pearls.. The popularity of the new 
ly married couple was testified by the 
large array of valuable presents of 
which t*hey were the recipients. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarke will reside at 40 Toronto 
street.

A wedding was celebrated last evening 
at the Centennial Methodist church 
parsonage, the contracting parties being 
Mr. Stephen Homer and Miss Edith Ann 
Mafford. Tue ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. P. West man. There were a 
number of relatives and friends in at 
tendance. The bride was attired in 8 
gown of white organdie, and carried a 
shower bouquet. Mrs. Newman acted ns 
bridesmaid, and Mr. S. Joyce attended 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Homer were 
formerly residents of Newfoundland, *but 
intend making their home in Victoria 
permanently.

•St. Barnabas’s church was the scene 
of a pretty wedding last evening, the con
tracting parties being Mr. Reginald H. 
Genu, a bookkeeper in the employ of R. 
Porter & Sons, and Mis* Grace'Jane 
King, daughter cf Mr. A. King, of the 
Times composing room staff. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. E. G. 
Miller in the presence of a large number 
•f friends. Miss Bessie Crawford acted 
ns bridesmaid, while Mr. G. W. Knox 
attended' the groom. The bride is well- 
known, having been for years a promin
ent vocalist and a member of the St. 
Andrew's cliurcli choir. Mr. and Mr*. 
Genn have left on a honeymoon tour of 
the Sound cities and, upon returning, will 
take up their residence on Princess 
avenue.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
McLachkui, 12 Princess avenue, last 
evening, Mi«*s Annie B. McLnchlnn and 
Mr. A. M. Duncan were united in the 
fronds of matrimony. Miss Rose Pres
cott assisted the bride, while Mr. M. Mc- 
Laehlan. brother of the bride, acted as 
best man. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. I lemon R. Carson, of the 
Congregational church. The wedding 
was simple and quiet, there being only 
a few immediate relatives and friembt 
present. The happy couple left by the 
Princess Victoria for the Mainland, 
thence they will proceed to Greenwood, 
B. G., for a few weeks.

DOCTORS REINSTATED.

day by Mt. Justice Morrison. Ing the summer of 1905.

IE NEW WING 
STATION ON COAST

WILL EMPLOY NEARLY
ONE HUNDRED MEN

Another Shipment of Building Materia 
Forwarded ondhe Queen City 

Last Night.

By the time the s-ti-amer Orb n, Cnpt. 
Rube Kalcom, which is uu her way froiti 
Christiania, Norway, reaches Victoria, 
the new whaling station on Sechart 
channel, Barclay sound. Mill be r ady 
for service and from ninety to one hun
dred men Mill ( be given employ meat. This 
was the statement made to a Times rep
resentative by Capt. S. Bn'.com, manager 
and promoter of the enterprise.

Capt. Balcom left Victoria for the sta
tion last night, travelling on the steamer 
Queen City, which carried a full cargo 
of building material for the faetorie* 
and other structures there in course of 
erection. There are two factories under 
construction, one 50 feet long by as 
many wide, and the oth r 48 by 40 feet. 
‘Both will la* two-story frame buildings, 
lit addition *o-vrrhl houses Mill go up lor 
the use of the men and other buildings 
will be erected which wili transform the 
site into the appearance of a small vil
lage. Already live* cargoes have been 
forM'arded un the* Queen City, and it is 
anticipated that several more Mill ^ave > 
to be dispatched before the station is iu 
a shape* f-.r Imsitux •

lb" See hart whaling industry Mill be 
the first of the kind on t!,<- Pacific coast 
or indeed in Canada. Similar stations 
have bet n established on the v -ast of 
Neu-found Land, but (‘apt. Balco’.i con
tends that their location is not nearly a* 
favorable* as the new one going up o:i 
the Pacific. There is no u.uan in the 
Morld which has more whale* in it and 
they can Ik» caught, he added, right off 
Vancouver Island at all seasons of the 
year. Three varieties arc found and all 
are plentiful.

Ail can be used in the new wo-.-'.*; niul 
of their carcasses not a. pound m ill bo 
thrown away, even the blood being util
ized. This, with the coarse bone ami 
refuse will be turned Into fertilizer, the 
finCr bonê m ill Ik* put. up in sacks and the 
-'il barrelled ready for shipment. A mar
ket for all has, it is understood, been 
found and there will be no delay once 
the Orion arrives.

She left ..orway several weeks ago 
M'ith a picked crpu- <>f Norwegian whal
er*. The vessel i< built of su-e^ her 
dimensions being 97 feet long by 18 
feet beam and 12.fi depth of hold. She 
has a speed of fifteen knots, being sup
plied M-ith big power to wrestle with the 
whales, for as soon as one of .these large 
sea monsters lias liven struck the vts- 
sel’s engines will be reversed and the 
whale Mill be towed ashore, dragged up 
n slip to the factories and there handled.

The Orien's equipment differs- from 
that ei mmonly used. In the Northern 
seas the whales are hit by harpoons and 
small boats follow them in their flight. 
But this Mill not be the method t in ploy
ed in the case of the Orien. There is a 
cannon in her bour which fires a harpoon 
with a long five-inch hawser attached. 
The line will he 120 fathoms long and 
will reach to any depth required. Imme
diately after the cannon has been fired 
powerful m-inches u-ill gather in the haw
ser and the steamer wiH head for shore.

It is estimated that on an average 
there will be in- each whale six tons of 
oil, in addition to the bon© and other 
products. Vats, however, have been 
built at the works to receive 9fi tons.

A PIONEER'S DEATH.

RUSSIAN APPOINTMENTS.

*• (AS60< intrii
St. Petersburg. Feb. 2.—The Emperor 

ha* signed the appointment of M. Mura- 
vleff, minister of justice, to be ambassa
dor of Russia at Rome. M. Manukhta, 
hitherto the assistant of .Minister Mura* 
vieff. has been prrmotçd to be minister 
of justice. M. SxVereoff,' chief Russian 
press censor, has been removed from hie 
position. i

W. P. Say ward Passed A.wny at San 
Francisco Yesterday Afternoon.

Yesterday the sad intelligence was re
ceived of the death at San Francisco of 
W. P. Snyu nrd, one of Victoria’s jdoneer 
citizens. He pa seed away im Wednes
day after an illness of some Meeks. He 
was about 90 years of age and a native 
of Thotnafctown, Maine. Mr. Snywnrd 
was brought up in the Eastern States, 
and left for the Pacific coaet in- 1849, 
M'hen the rich discoveries of gold in 
California attracted many thousands to 
the West. The strike in Cariboo .result
ed in Mr. Snyunrd leaving the south for 
British Columbia. Reaching Victoria, 
hoMwer, he decided to establish a busi
ness, and th© result was the initiation of 
M'hat has grnun into th© largest lumber
ing firm of th© province. The enterprise 
paid from the start, and) it nnsn’t many 
years before it becam© necessary to in
troduce important improvements and ex
tensions, and the si$e this side of Rock 
Bay on the inner harbor M*as selected.

Although lie never took any active 
part in the public affairs of Victoria, Mr. 
Skyward- always lent his hearty support 
to measures likely to increase the pros
perity of the city of hi* adaption. The 
organization of the B. C. Pioneer Society 
was largely due to his energy, a ml he 
occupied the position of president during 
the second year of its existence. He wa« 
also a charter member of Victoria lodge, 
I. O. O. F. He left Victoria about ten 
years ago because of ill-health, and took 
up his residence in San Francisco. Hi* 
son, J. A. Saywanl. was called south 
two ueeks ago, ami was present at tho 
time of his father’s death.

The reqmins wilj be brought to Vic
toria for interment.

In London lately a £5,000 ctuu.w
foe a millionaire .out of 60 akin» that coat 
from £3 {O £70 <ach.

V
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Medicine Preparing WINNIPEG NEWS.

IS A PROFESSION
'tJ!a;'ulu?- skl11 sud experience, anti a natural aptitude to follow 

t • nstructaous—4utx*iprêt and compound liis prceuripiloé»-«> na to produce 
^ sln'?- , S-ye t*eae reeulte tho drugs should be of the highest

disvenaliMf sh>u.d be <U>ne by reliable men. We have the couth truce 
■Arb i 'e£ k Uoyy .,lie Quantty of our medicine a cannot be surpassed, and U.-.I ... . ", -- Itusl'lky U» 1'UI Uiruiuurg VO

work will be doue right. Let u*> do your dispensing.
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to produce the 

quality
eurimaecd, and tMt tlue

Campbell’s Prescription Store
FORT AND DOUGLAS STS. “LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF THE CAMEL."

YOU WILL BE SURPRISED

'

m

At the Difference 
Electric Light ‘

Makes In the home. It gives a 
bright and cheerful appearance, be- 
sldes being more convenient and 
economical. Leave your -order to-

B. C. Electric Ry. 
** Co., Ltd.

35 YATES ST.

Woman Succumbs ito*!njuries Received 
By Stove Explosion. *

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—The King Edward 
lu>tel at Stoughton, N. W. T., near Ar- 
cdla, was destroyed by tire last night. 
Loss $10,000.

Stony Mountain penitentiitry is 
crowded, there being 1S-1 convicts con-- 
fined there. A fine, solid, new, brick 
addition was built last year by convicts 
with 04 cells, 9ini foundations were laid 
for another wing with accommodation 
for 150 more. •

Airs. Robert Moore, of St. Charles, 
near litis city, succumbed to burns re
ceived by the explosion of a coal oil

The Sons of England will build a 
$40,000 hall here this yenr.

Mrs. Robliu, wife of Premier Roblin, 
was thrown from her Sleigh by a run
away of it he team, and was slightly 
injured. Premier Roblin left to-day for

W. S. Becker, for the past thirty 
years with the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
has been appointed manager for Mani
toba of the Royal Trust Company.

WOMEN S AUXILIARY.

Remember the Old Store is 
Cheaper Than Ever.

HUNGARIAN FLOUR, sack................
SUGAR, GRANULATED, 20-lb sack, 
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS, dozen, ...

$1.65
$1.30

35C

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ltd.
’Phone 28. Johnson Street.

SMS SACRI 
1SI BE MADE

TIME HAS ARBIVED
FOR CHANGE OF POLICE

Mr. Chamberlain Says Opponents Are 
Selfish and Shortsighted - The 

Colonial Olfer.

London, Feb. 1.—Mr. Chamberlain, 
speaking at Gainsborough, urged upon 
his audience the desirability of thinking 
“imperially” without reference to the 
antiquated conditions of themselves or 
their country. Everyone should think 
not of himself but of his country's life, 
which would be prolonged after he had 
ceased to exist, lie described the Rm- 
pire as a responsibility such as had 
never been placed ou any nation before. 
For the moment the Empire- is a loose 
bundle of sticks bound together .by a 
sentiment of sympathy, but so slender 
that a rough blow might scatter it" into 
its constituent fragments. The British 
Empire, won by sacrifices, can only be 
maintained by sacrifices. Those who 
hated the name of iiirperiaHsm. as Mr. 
Campbell-Bannerman had said, were 
honest iu saying there was no need fo 
change the fiscal policy, but such a policy 
was selfish and shortsighted. If anything 
should happen which should weaken the 
.tics or if the colonies should, map out* a 
course of their own, Great Britain in 
trade would lose her most promising cus
tomers. Referring to the colonial sup
port in the late war, he said that for the 
first time it made possible an organized 
union of all the different parts of the 
British Empire for common objects. lie 
again quoted the remarks of Sir Wilfrid 
Ixiurier. Mr. Deakia and the late Cecil 
Rhodes.

Dealing with the colonial offer, Mr. 
Chamberlain said: When Premier
Laurier says ‘we offer to meet you to 
make a treaty with you by which you 
shall treat us and we will treat you a 
little better than we both treat foreign
ers,’ I do not know ally name in the Eng
lish language that I can give that state
ment except as an offer which Sir Wil
frid Laurier made and which has boon 
Topca ted in different words and in differ
ent forms, always to ‘the same effect", not 
only by the statesmen in Canada which? 
ever side of politics they are oil, but also 
of the statesmen of the other self-gov
erning colonies.”

He told the audience they were not 
bound to open their mouth, shut their 
««yes and take whatever the colonies gave 
them. He asked them to meet friends 
mid relations in a friendly meeting fo see 
whether tile Empire < nnnpt be mure 
closely united on the basis of a prefer
ential policy. lie told the audience that 
they had been asked to meet overture* 
from the Canadians by a flat and insult
ing refusal, which would readily hç- enter
tained in the case of foreign countries. 
IIo ventured to say that the colonies, or 
high-spirited nations, if treated in such 
n way. would seek elsewhere the sym
pathy they ask'd. He read1 a long ex
tract from an Ottawa paper in support 
of hi-- views.

RcftTring to the growth of the foreign 
trade of the colonies. Mr. Chamberlain, 
proceeded: “I want to bring you all the 
trade the colonie» can give. I want to 
bring about closer intercourse between

the colonies and ourselves in order that 
our great Empire may be maintained. 
What do the colonies ask from you in 
return for this? They ask that certain 
advantages should be given to them on 
some of their principal products. They 
don’t ask it on all. but" they do ask that 
that advantage should be given them on 
corn meal and dairy pnnluce. For in 
order to give it them we should havv to 
put a small tax on these articles. They 
don't want a big fax. All they ask is f.»r 
a turn of the scale in trade, as no one 
knows better than them—great induet rial 
and manufacturing concerns, the major
ity cf which are entirely in favor of this 
policy—that the turn of the scale is a 
consideration.”

Mr. -Chamberlain went on to explain 
that under the preference scheme it 
would, on the whole, not cost more for 
a small tax imposed on some articles 
and would be counterbalanced by reduc
ing the tax on others. Mr. Chamberlain 
explained that the Canadian preference 
increased the trade between five and 
six millions sterling yearly, involving 
two and a half millions in wages, or huh-

! tenance for 100.000 individuals. After 
speaking an hour and a half wholly on 
the Imperial side of the question," Mr.

: Chamberlain resumed his sent midst
i cheer*.
i

j The Regular Meeting of the Society
Transacted Considerable Business.

The Women's Auxiliary of the Provin
cial Royal Juoilev hospital at its meeting 
on Tuesday transacted considerable busi
ness. The secretary read a report of the 
business transacted by the executive 
since the last meeting, and in the course 
of it suggested that the sewing commit
tee should meet on Fridays, commencing 
February 10th, so as to dispose of the 
work before spring.

A communication was read from Capt. 
Cockbum, of Work Point barracks, offer
ing to devote to the hospital the net pro
ceeds of ap entertainment Ahich is to be 
given by the officers of the garrison and 
friends early in February. It was sug
gested by Capt. Cockbum that it should 
be devoted to ambulatory chairs. Capt. 
Coekburn and those associated with him 
were thanked by the society.

A letter was received from the secre
tary of the Trades and I>abor Council 
Mating that the question of the allot
ment of a room at the hospital to be 
furnished bv the council had been settled 
satisfactorily.

It was decided that the Women's 
Auxiliary would affiliate with the Local 
Council of Women.

A committee consisting of Mrs. Rocke 
Robertson, Mrs. Smart Robertson, Mrs. 
I>alby, Mrs. Rhode*, Mrs. Harold Rob
ertson and Mrs. Hasell was appointed to 
confer with the board of directors with 
respect t‘o the children’s ward.

The sewing committee was called to 
meet on Friday, February 10th, and two 
convenors appointed for the session—Mrs. 
Pi got t and Mrs. Albert Griffiths. Pur
chasers were appointed for the quarter 
as follows: Mrs. Bickford and Mrs. 
Machin, and visitors for the month. Mrs. 
Thomas Watson amt others. Mrs. Bick
ford and Mrs. Croft each volunteered to 
make up three dozen pillow case» at 
home.

Before adjournment the president 
made a strong appeal on behalf of the 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society.

The meeting adjourned until Tuesday, 
February 28fh.

THE CZAR’S PROMISE.

I Workmen Who Vnoted the Emperor Re- 
| .cerved Assurance of Reforms.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 2.—1.06 p. m.— 
P rsonal assurances of ms intention to 

* ameliorate the conditions and remove the 
! causes, insofar a» they are economic, 
; which led to the recent strike, were de- 
j livcr-wl by Emperor Nicholas yesterday 
j a delegation of workingmen represeut- 
j mg all the lending factories of St. Pet'ers- 
! burg, who at his invitation journeyed to 
I thé Tzarskoe-Selo and were received in 
j .audience in the hall of the Alexander 
i Palace, • where he has his winter resi-

1 he interview has had a far greater 
j and reassuring effect than any number of 
I proclamations and the workingmen arc 
j generally Inclined to accept the prom- 
! iscs r.f Governor-General Treppff and 
Finance Minister Ixokoksovoff at their 

I face value. The gifts by the imperial 
family of $2f>,f*H> to aid the families of 

I the victims of the conflict on January 
I 22nd- also has had nn excellent effect*, 

and as the new* slowly permeates the 
laboring classes of Russia, it is expected 
that it will make them content to await 
the promised reforms.

Like it wave caused by the falling of 
a stone, the strike movement, however, 
is spreading over the great sen of Rus
sian industrial life; and while St. Peters
burg and Moscow, where the troubles 
began, are now placid, the workmen of 
Poland and other provinces are not yet 
calm and”the ripple has reached' to far 
off Irkutsk and other Siberian towns.

Emperor Nicholas adopted the tradi
tional fatherly tone in his talk with the 
workmen yesterday. He chided them for 
allowing themselves to Ik* misled into 
engaging in a movement imperilling the 
internal order of Russia and aiding the 
foreign foe, and for attempting to de
mand by force what lie otherwise wonM 
be willing to do voluntarily.

The workmen received the royal assur
ance of refrirm with cheers, and after 
lunch at the imperial table returned to 
St. Petersburg in the best" of humor to 
report to their fellows. No. attempt was 
made by them to present their desires, 
w hicji really are sufficiently evident.

THE GOODS ELL FAMILY RECOV
ERED.

Trenton, Ont.. Feb. 2V—H. Goodwell, 
engineer for electric company, and his 
family, were completely prostrated a few 
days ago with colds and grippe, but re
covered through using Oatnrrhozone. 
This remedy is best for winter ill» and 
catarrh because it goes direct to the 
source of the trouble and cures quickly. 
Those who haven’t used Cntnrrhozone 
should get it at once; it give» perfect 
satisfaction and i» sold in all drug stores, 
complete outfit", sufficient for two months' 
treatment. Price $1; sample size. 25c. 
Remember the name,—‘*Catan1io®one

DIPPED IN ICY WATERS.

Cm-ai iColdinOMDay, 3 D*yi

35c

While Skating at Col wood Lake 
Yesterday.

“Bo careful, that ice is dangerous."
This warning was heard by the ex- 

pect'ant crowd that thronged the banka 
of Cblwood lake yesterday after the 
flrnvn! 0f the 3 o’clock train. It was W. 
Wales, whose property includes the 
stretch of water so tempting to skaters 
during the winter months, who vainly at
tempted to keep everyone off tin» treach
erous ice. Very few. however, listened to 
his advice, and soon the lake was cover
ed with enthusiasts, utterly oblivious to 
their danger.

It wasn’t long before they were re
minded of the frailty of the frozen crust. 
Ominous crackling sounds were heard, 
and a few of the more cautious made for 
the shore. J. W. Ambury went through 
with a crash. ^ Fortunately the water 
was not deep at this spot, and he was 
pulled oat, dripping, but otherwise none 
the worse for his unpleasant experience.

A. Belfry, the well-known lacrosse 
player, also went through. The first an
nouncement of this misfortune was the 
noise of a report resembling that of a 
piece of Fort Macaulay ordnance. The 
startled crowd gazed apprehensively to
wards the place where Belfry’s stalwart 
form was last’ seen. His head appeared 
a minute afterwards, and a number of 
hockey players went to his assistance 
and hauled him out.

Others who came to grief during the 
afternoon were Charles Wilson, W. 
West. A. ITn ugh ton, J. Finlaison, W. 
r isher and F. White. Fortunately for 
all concerned the lake is not deep, so 
tliaf those who went through were able 
to reneh terra firma without great diffi
culty. It was feared that some of the 
more vent ursine Indies would come to 
grief, but happily they all escaped.

,’Uio bonfires, which blazed near Lang
ford station, afforded welcome warmth 
fo those soaked with the icy waters of 
Colwood lake.

It is estimated that about two hundred 
left Victoria yesterday morning and 
afternoon for Col wood. In the forenoon 
the skating was all that could be desired, 
but. ns many discovered, the Ice was de
cidedly dangerous in the afternoon.

COLDS CAUSE SORE THROAT.
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy, mnovea rite cense 
Call for the fun name and look for signa
ture of B. W. Grove. 25c.

’{+******<-x****:
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| Condensed Advertisements.,
I Ratcs {o\ lnsertl0n m THE TIMES: All classifications, except Births, Marriages and Deaths, i cent i 
•j[ Per w0!x Per day; Slx msertions for the pride of four; no advertisement taken for lesdthan 25 cents. | 
I Time rates on application. |
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WANTED-MALE HELP.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
DBTBCTIV KS—Shrewd, clever meat Iu 

every locality, steady work guaranteed 
every day. We prepare the Inexperienced 
for the business. Write '•Principal," 
Rooms 4b 41. Loan & Trust llldg., Mil
waukee, Wls.

WANTED—Agent for sale of rooting felt, j 
Apply The Northern Counties Asphalte 
Co., Whitehouse, Belfast, Ireland.

WHEN ANSWERING.advertisement* under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
a o no un cornent In the Times.

» »-■» ♦ » » 1

Sirçall Advertisers *
You can become an advertiser on 
very small capital. Try a want; 
advertisement.

BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Advertisements under this bead a cent 

s word each Insertion.

LEE & FRASER.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 0 and 11 
Trounce Avenue.

BARGAIN—Two story 7 roomed dwelling, 
near the park, all modern conveniences; 
price only $2,100.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion..
WANTED—Immediately, a woman to clean 
house. Apply to 52 Colllusou street.

FURNISHED ROOMS— First-das* table: 
well recommended; fine brick house and 
grounds. 227 Johnson, corner Vancouver.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement lu the Times.

WANTED—Girl, between 14 and 10, attend
ing school, can Hud a comfortable home In 
return for slight services after school 
hours, by applying “School," Times Office. 
Good references given and required.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please soy that you saw ‘bis 
announcement In the Time*.

SITUATIONS WANTED-MALE. 
Advertisements under this head s veut 

a word each Insertion.
KAI CHUNG & BRO., 158 Government 8t. 

Employment agency; servants and labor
ers for uuy work. Ring up phone 1123. 
Boot and shoe store.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement Ip the Times.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.
FOR SALE—Good paying hotel business, 

known as Klondike Hotel, corner of John
son and Blanchard streets. Apply on 
premises.

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.
GO WHERE THE OTHERS GO—To the 

1 X L Second-Hand Store. 8 Store street. 
Uheapest furniture, etc., In town.

R. H. KNEESHAW—Medium and healer, 
155 Superior street. Office hours from 2 
to t> p. m. Test circle, Thursday night, 8 
o’clock.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

LIVERY AND HACK STA BLE-Viotorie 
I Transfer Co., 21 Broughton street. Tel. 
1 129■ Hacks, baggage wagons, trucks, etc.,

at any hour.

WANTED—By a young lady, well educated 
aud musical, position as companion to a 
lady. M. M., Times Office.

KMI’IjOYMENT AGENCY—<10 Use street. 
Reliable servants always needed. Call 
between 11 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. Let
ters promptly answered. 1. Devereux.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

WANT ED—MISCELLANEOUS. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.

NO KXfl’SB FOR CHIMNEY FIRES 
NOW—\our chimneys cleaned from 50c.; 
no mess, fuse nor humbug; and kept 
cleaned by the year from 50c. Smoky 
chimneys cured. Any kind of brick or 
Jobbing plastering. Defective flues reme
died. Eat. In England over 100 years. 
Holll*, 4 Broughton street.

$1,500—Fur 5 roomed cottage, James Bay. 
$800—Cottage and 3 lota, Tennyson road. 

$250—Cottage, 3 rooms, Third street.

$2.800— Bungalow, Stanley Ave.

$475—Cottage, 3 rooms, Lansdowne road.

$2.200—0 roomed 2 story and 2 lots.

$850—1V4 story, 6 rooms, First street.

BEAUMONT BDiiGS
Real Estate and Insurance 

Agent, 42 Fort St.
FOR SALE—Two lots on First street, 

Work Estate; price $325 each.
TO LET—Cottage, No. 154 Pandora street; 

rent $13.
FOR SALE—23 acres, Wilkinson road. 4 

miles from city, mostly cultivated, 400- 
tree orchard, house, baru, etc. ; price 
$3,180.

FOR SALE—6 roomed cottage, Victoria 
West, corner lot; price $1,325.

FIRE IN8URANCE-On buildings o* e<m- 
tente, written In the “Guardian" (British,. 
Write for rate*.

LAMPSON STREET—5 roomed cottage, all 
newly decorated, electric light, etc., one- 
flfth of an acre; to rent for $15 per month.

COWICHAN—33 acres, 8 clear, small 
house, stable, chicken houses, etc.; price 
$1,400. v

SOOKB ROAD—158 acres; price $500.

NORTH PARK STREBT-Large lot for 
$500.

TO LET—Furnished dwelling, fronting 
Beacon Hill park; rent, $30.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

IF YOU WANT A HOUSE, or lots to build, 
don’t fall to see us, for we can suit you; 
If It's for sale, we have It and can make 
terms to suit. Farms and farming lands 
for sale. Money to loan at low rates of 
Interest. Fire and Life Insurance effect
ed In flrat-class companies.

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Part 
1, Acre of Section 3, Berkley Farm, Vic
toria District (Now City).

Notice is hereby given, that It Is my In
tention at the expiration of one month from 
the first publication hereof to Issue a 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land Issued to Robert Henry Brown 
op the 25th day of February, 1886, and 
numbered 6767a.

8. Y. WOOTTON,
V Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office, January 30th, 1006.

LEB & FRASER,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 0 and 11 

Trounce Avenue.

AH WING—Fashionable tailor, ladles’ and 
gents' clothes made to order and perfect 
fit guaranteed. 160 Government street.

8VN® TA I—Manufacturer and dealer In 
ladles silk and cotton underwear, dresses, 
wrappers, etc. 74 Douglas street, Vlo-

WANTEI>--Routh African scrip; a Ml pay 
$200. “Scrip," Times.

WANTED—Photo-Engraving work from a»t 
parts of the province; satisfaction guaran
teed; send for samples. B. C. Photo- 
Engravtug Co.. 26 Broad street, Victoria.

C. M. COOKSON, plumber aud seating. 
Jobbing work specialty. Estimates given 
on ail kinds of plumbing and sewer work. 
Headquarters for up-to-date English wash- 
stands. Tel. 674. 97 Johnson street.

BEST JAPANESE PORCELAIN and fancy 
good* at Kawal Bros. Oo.. 86 Douglas St.

BOARDS OF TRADE, Tourist Associations, 
etc., should consult us when preparing 
guide books, advertising literature, and 
all kinds of Illustrated folders. We group 
photos artistically and guarantee best 
result*. B. G. Photo-Engraving Co.. 26 
Broad street. Victoria.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this beading please say that you g»w this 
announcement to the Times. „n

FOR BALK III BCKIJLA VlDQElT
Advertisements under this field’ h'NÉeht 

a word each iQsèrtitttfP' •
CARNSBW DAIRY. Cornwall,street. ., >lUh 

and cream delivered dally, a. $. Ifndwles.
FOR SALE—Sloop, in flrsd-rlaso condition. 

Inquire at Turpel's Ways.
FOR SALE—Set .boxing gloves, $2.50; Win

chester repeating gun. $9; McFadden 
Exerciser, $2.75; Sandow'» patent dumb
bells, $2.00; two autoharps, $4 each; air
tight heater, $3.50. Jacob Aarousuu. t>4 
Johnson street, 2 doors below Government

EDUCATIONAL.
LADY, with many years' practical experi

ence In typewriting and shorthand, will 
conduct night school If 25 pupils can be 
enrolled; $5 a month, payable in advance. 
Touch typewriting. Address first instance, 
‘ Lady,’' Box 40, Times.

ITALIAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC-Prof. E. 
Claudio, teacher of violin, mandolin and 
guitar. Special attention to beginners as 
well as advanced players. Conversation 
In English. French. Italian and modern 
Greek. Apply 117 Cook street.

PRIVATE TUITION In practical Spanish 
terms moderate. Address 20 Pioneer St,

! MRS. BUDDHN, teacher of the pianoforte; 
thorough tuition, pupils rapidly advanced. 
8b Henry street, close to Fountain. Vic
toria.

FOR SALE—Ou Measles street, 5 roomed 
cottage, paying 10 per cent.; terms If de
sired. Apply 80 Yates street.

FOR SALE—Two lots running from Rae 
street 4o Church way ; easy terms. & 
Perry Mills.

WANTED—To sell, a motor, two and a 
half horse power. At Old Cxtrloalty Shop, 
cor. of Fort' and Blanchard. Pierce
O'Connor. Cars pass door.

HOLLY TREES FOR SALE. Jay ft Co., 
13 Broad street. Phone 1024.

FOR SALE—On» horse, light delivery wagon 
aud haruess," $100; new top buggy, Aber
deen turnout, etc.; one building lot at 
Oak Bay, would exchange for good horse. 
Apply Fisher'* Carriage Shop, Store St.

FOR SALE—Cedar posts. Address Old
field, Box 406, city.

BILLIARD ROOM FITTINGS—For sale, 
billiard room fittings. We equip rooms 
completely. Including tables and furni
ture. Clubs aud hotels remodelling ask 
for quotations. Catalogues sent free.
Brunswick Balke Collender Co. J. John
ston, Kirk Block, Douglas street, ageut, 
Victoria.

TO LB1.
Advertisements under this heed ■ cent 

a word each insertion.
TO RENT—Very desirable seven roomed

house, close to new C. P. R. docks; elec
tric light, modern conveniences, lawn 
and sheds. Apply on premises, 41 Men
âtes street.

TO LET—Cottage, 5 rooms and bath, $7. 
Furnished wttnge, $7 per month. A. Wil
liam*, 104 Yate*.

TO LET—Osborne House, Pandora and
Blanchard streets; furnished room* at 
reasonable rates, p»r week or per month.

TO LET—Furnished bedroom for gentle
man, with use of bath. Gordon Hotel, 
Yates street.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Tlmew-lt will nelp

PERSONAL.
Advert sements under this head a cent 

• word each insertion,

PERSONAL-To William Swan. Please 
write at once to P. A. Crump. 100 Mag
nolia avenue. Riverside, California, as 
your old position Is waiting for you.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
arnniinfcmew In the Tlrm**.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-16 Broad street. 
Special Attention glveu to bookkeeping. 
Thorough Instruction In bookkeeping, 
shorthand, typewriting, hi. k. Macmillan, 
principal.

SOCIETIES.

COURT VICTORIA. No. 8960, A O. F.- 
Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays In eadb 
month. Sir William Wallace Hall. Bros* 
street. G. E. Wtlkerson, C. R.; W. Noble, 
Scc'y.

HE1STERMAN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

ON ACCOUNT OF OWNER LEAVING 
THE CITY, we offer for sale one of the 
nicest cottagé* In Victoria, with two lots, 
lovely garden, close to car, and in a good 
location; price moderate.

FIRE INSURANCE—On buildings or con
tents, In “The Norwich Union," *f Eng
land, or “The Western," of Toronto.

W. H. FINLAYSON

7C GOVERNMENT STREET.
Lots>from $400, in Flnlayson's Field.
Lot, $550, King’s road and Quadra street. 
Choice farms on Mainland and Island.
Lots. 60x400 ft., fronting on Shawnlgan 

Lake, $100. 6
H$1600 7 roome* lot 70xl03« James Bay, 

Life and Fire Insurance Written.
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE WRITTEN.

^OOOOOOOOOvOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Brewing Dollars
THE ART OF MAKING A 
DOLLAR GROW IS THE ART 
OF GETTING RICH —DOL
LARS GROW FAST ENOUGH 
WHEN INVESTED IN WANT 
ADVERTISING. .........................

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Bl'ILDBR ft GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

THOMAS CATTERALL—16 Broad street 
Building In all Its branches; wharf wort 
and repenti lobbing. Tel. 820

CONTRACTORS.

CHAS. A. M GREGOR, 96 Yate* street. 
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty years’ 
experience. Orders promptly filled,

COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, No. 6638, 
A. O. F.—Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
In each month, K. of P. Hall, Douglas 
street. 8. L. Redgrave, C. R.; W. if. 
Fullerton, Sec’y.

COURT VANCOUVER, No. 6766. A. O. F. 
—Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays In month. 
K. of P. Hall, Douglas street. F. L, 
Smith, C. R.; Sidney Wilson, Sec’y.

CIMENT WORK.

SLATE AND GRAVEL ROOFING, cement 
sidewalks laid, etc. John Bell. Lesvs 
orders at Ntcbollet ft Benouf.

MACHINISTS.

U HAFAK, General Machinist, No. it* 
Government «'reet. Tel. 0*0

WATCH REPAIRING.

A. PETOH, 99 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds of 
clocks and watches repaired.

HALF TONES.

OUR HALF-TONB CUTS In copper art 
unexcelled by the biggest Eastern firms 
Scud a trial order to the B. O. Photo 
Rnsraring Oo.. 26 Broad street

or Meet
Any price offered by any reputable coal 
dealer In Victoria for full weight and burn
ing qualities of our domestic coal. Our 
$6.50 stove coal, In ton or half-ton lots, 1» 
meeting with unparalleled success.

This Is Dateme’a ioSoV*»»
84 Blanchard 6t. and Warren’s Wharf, 

Jtmes Bay. Telephone 97.

SCALP SPECIALIST.

MRS. CAMPBELL. 161 F«Jt street, scalp 
specialist, dermotology, hairdressing, 
massage, manicuring, chiropodist. Morn
ing appointments out at s-'vate houses. 
Phone 111}

UNDERTAKING.
W. JL HANNA, Graduate U. 8. College af 

Embalming, New York, 102 Douglas 
street. Office telephone, 408. Residence 

. *ctcptioes. 611.

COFFEE AND SPICES.

VICTORIA COFFEE aND SPICK MILLS 
—Office and mills. 148 Government street 
A J Mhrley. proprietor.

FOR SALE
Fine bnllding lots fronting New City 

Park on Gorge road.
Good acreage property along Burnside 

Road, and also above Gorge Bridge; excel
lent for Fruit Growing.

Valuable city lots on Yates Street and 
Wharf Street, yielding- a good return as an 
Investment.

Also two city water lots at foot of Yate# 
Street with 190 feet wharf and large ware
houses.

Twenty-three acres In Baqulmalt Dis
trict fronting on Royal Roade.

Seventy-nine acre» fronting on Booke 
Harbor.

Excellent building tots in Esquimau 
Town.

For particulars apply to
J. STUART YATES.

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings, 
work carefully done at reasonable price* 
Johnson Sc Co., Ill North Pembroke 8L

CARRUTHEB8, DICKSON ft HOWK8, 
181 to 135 Johnson street, Grlmm’a 
Block, Victoria, and 1038 Richard street, 
Vancouver, manufacturera of show cases 
and store fixtures In hard and soft wood; 

^designs and estimates furnished.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING,

DON'T BE HUMBUGGED by Itinerate 
faklra if you want your chimneys clean
ed! Go to the only capable and reliable 
chimney cleaner In Victoria. Wm. Ne*l, 
32 Quadra street. Phone A381.

CLEANING WORKS.

OSTRICH FEATHERS, boas, trimming, 
etc., cleaned and curled by the best 
French method; feather boas made to 
order. Address Mrs. R. Wilson, 100 Fle-

Iuard etreet, successor to Mrs. H. W. 
one*. 74 North Chatham etreet.

DYEING AND CLEANING.

LADIES' SKIRTS CLEANED and pressed, 
from 50c. La ah, 104 View street, corner 
Quadra street. Phone A963.

CLOTHES CLEANING — Gents' clothes 
Pr«*ed, repaired or altered at 

136 Yates street, opposite the Dominion 
Hotel. AU work guaranteed. James 
Dupen.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 Tates 
street. Largest dyeing soft clean Ins 
establishment In the province. Country 
orders solicited. TaL 200,

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.

A. ft W. WILSON, Plumbers and Qae Fit
ters, Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths; Deni
ers in the best descriptions of Heating 
and Cooking Stoves, Rangea, etc.; ship
ping supplied at lowest rates. Broad 
•treet. Victoria. B.C. Telephone call 126.

» » » » ■»-» ■» ■»■»♦»♦♦

The Right Way
There is always one right way 

i> to do a thing—and one way is 
enough if it is the right way. 
Apply this fo the little needs of 
life and it takes you to the want 
advertising columns.

» » » »

POTTBMY WAHK.

8BWER PIPB, FIELD TILE, GROUND 
FIRECLAY, FLOWER Pfmfc, ETC, * 
Ç. POTTBRT CO., LIMITED, CORNER 

AND PANDORA STREETS, 
VICTORIA

P. R. BROWN CO., Id.
30 BROAD STREET.

FOR SALE—8 roomed dwelling, near Dallas 
road, $1,000, on particularly easy terms. 
(4108.)

FOR SALE—8 roomed cottage. In first-class 
order, lot 90x100, close to tram line and 
centre of city; only $1,500, and easy terms.

FOR SALE—One acre and five rosined 
dwelling, five minutes’ walk from Doug
las street car line; $1,200. (410A.)

FOR SALE—Oak Bay, cottage of five rooms, 
with two lots, Including corner. (410W.)

FOR SALE—Oak Bay. Terrace avenue. 9 
roomed dwelUng, stable and outhouses, 
2^4 lots, finest view In the city. (410C.)

^Olt SALE—Saanich District, 20 acres, all"
cleared and under cultivation, 3 roomed 
house, barn, stable, chicken bouse, good 
water, no rock or stumps; $2,700, and 
easy terms. (3060L.)

FOR SALE?—5 acres, fenced and under hay, 
3 miles from city; only $1,000. (3U30M.)

FOR SALE—Fort street, lot 00x120, 0
roomed dwelling, with all modern con
veniences; on terms if desired; price 
$3,000.

FOR SALE —Five roomed cottage and two 
lots, near tram line; only $1,000.

FOR SALE—New 5 roomed cottage, all 
modern conveniences, only two minute*’ 
walk from car line; $1,680; terms to suit.

FOR SA LE—Douglas Gardens; the only 
choice lota on the market. Price end 
term* on application.

FOR SALE—Beveqe avenue, corner, T 
roomed dwelling, "with cellar and attic, 
nice garden with 6 fruit trees In bearing; 
only $1,800.

FOR SALE—Fort street, near Cook street, 
double front lot, 60x120 feet, fine resi
dential site; price and terms on appllca-

FOR SALE—Jamee Island, 166 acre*, 30 
acres cultivated, balance slashed and 
seeded, well watered, excellent run fu. 
sheep or cattle; cottage, barn, stable*, 
■beep sheds, etc.; orchard of 112 tree*, 
principally apple*. Price $2,500. This 
le very cheap.

TO LET—Oriental Hotel, containing 60 bed
rooms, 5 parlors, bar, large dining room, 
kitchens, bakery, all fully furnished; will 
be let at a modest rent for a term of

FOR SALE—Oak Bay, 3 lots and 8 roomed 
cottage, nice house, $2,800.

FOR BALE—Four miles from town, 20 
acres, of which 12 acres are cultivated, 
balance light timber, principally oak, 
orchard of 140 fruit trees In hearing, live 
roomed cottage, brick dairy, large bam, 
three wells of excellent water, good road*; 
price and term» on application.

FOR SALE—Pine street, good lot, 55 ft. by 
185 ft., no rock; assessed value $240; our 
price $128.

FOR SALE—Blanchard street, lot 20i00,
with two story building In good condition, 
cheap; would make a good factory.

FOR SALE—James Bay, corner lot, wit 
five roomed dwelling, only $1,800.

FOR SALE—Pandora street, 10 roome 
dwelling, all modern conveniences; $2,61*

FOR SALE—Oak Bay, 2% acres. 4 roome 
hones, good soil, city water laid oo.

FOR SALE—Lot, 80xl2u, and 7 rooim 
house, McClure street; $1,600.

FOR SALE—Cottage and lot, John* 
street; nice home.

FOB SALE—714 acres and small dwelll 
near the exhibition building*; $500 c 
and balance In email monthly psymei 
no interest.

FOR 8 A LB-Water lot and dwelling, n
the ne r 0. P. R. wharf. James B 
Price a term* on application.

FOR SALE—Fort street, near L
avenue, 10 roomed dwelling, double 
house"••tohted for privets bos

FOR SALE-Esquimalt road, with front
H acre and 8 roomed ho 82.500; terms.

*2? #cr**» ,00T ®Uee t
city; 8860.

I,kf District, , 
Îo'oOOl fr0lt ’ p ,mtJ of w,t«: •'

FOR SALE—Cowlthin District. 188 ic 
»rfc dwelling, berne, etc., well itUr 
foc e dairy term, only 16,000; easy ter

MONEY TO LOAN, Fire Insurance 
ten. Entntee Mannged. P. R. Brown, 
W Broad etreet.

JUFT ISSUED—Rerlned Hat of farta. 
Id all parte of the province; ca 

write for one.
P. R. BROWN CO.. LTB„

SO Brand at., Victoria.

ENGRAvem,.

TO JOB PRINTERS—Oar article ere bow 
locking carer declgna. cketehe*. etc., for 
S* !** r*'work prod need la tte 
Went. Send year Ideas, and oat I two 
sketchcc wilt h, farnlehed wlthw* ehergw. 
E. C. Pbeto-Engrcrlng Co.. Vletcrla.
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PURE, WHOLESOME

[Caledonian
*<; Distilled, ajed in sherry wood and bottled by
Ÿ The Distillers Co , Ltd., Edinburgh.

IB. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.,I
•{• Pacific Coast Agents. X
?. < |

Who Puts Up 
Your Prescriptions?

We Invite the privilege. We use the beet 
quality of every drug; we exercise the most 
exacting care with every part of the work. 
We produce medicine that brings the best 
possible results.

HALL 6 CO.,
DISPENSING CHEMISTS, 

Clarence ft lock. Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.

HiARKET PRICES 
FOR THIS WEEK

B. C. Granulated, per 100 lbs.
Grain—

XVheat, per ton ....................... 40.00
Oats, per ton ........................... 28.00
Oatmeal, per 10 tbs................. 45
Rolled Oats (B. & K > .......... 6

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ............. 17.00
Straw, per bale ....................... 75

Middlings, per ton ................. 27.00
Bran, per ton ......................... 25.00
Ground Feed, per ton............ 30.00
Carrots, per 100 tba. ............. 60

SUGAR AND FLOUR
REMAIN UNCHANGED

Oranges Are a Little Lower—Otherwise 
There Are Practically No Al

terations in List.

1.75 
IS 75

1.75

The markets this week indicate that a 
stable condition has been reached. Sugar 
and hour which for some time have been 
a disturoing element on the market have 
not advanced any, and merchants are 
hoping then no further advance in price 
will follow.

There has been a lowering of price in 
oranges, ami the Jaimuese variety has 
practically left the market.

In other departments the prices remain 
the same as last week.
Hungarian Flour^-

Ogilvle's, per sack ................. $
Ogilvie », per bbl.......................
Ogilvie'e Royal Household,

per suck..................................
Ogilvie"» Royal Household;

Lake of Woods, per sack
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........
Okanagan, per sack ..........
Okanagan, per bbl.....................
Mouse Jaw, pel* sack ..............
Moose Jaw, per) bbl.............
Excelsior, per sack.................
Excelsior, per. bbl.....................
Oak Lake, per sack ...............
Oak Lake, per bbl.....................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack ....
Hudson's Bay, per bbl............
Bnderby, per sack .................
Bnderby, per bbl.......................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ..............
Snowflake, per bbl...................
O. K. Beet Pastry, per sack.
O. K. Beet Pastry, per bbl..
O. K. Four Star, per sack...
O. K. Four Star, per bbl....
Drifted Snow, per rack..........
Drifted Snow, per bbl..............
Three Star, per rack..............
Three Star, per bbl.............

Coal OH—
Pratt’s Coal 041 .....................
Eocene ........................................

0.75 ;
1.75 !
6.75 |
1.76 I
6.75 I
1.75 I
6.75 |
1.75
6.75
1.75 I
6.75
1.75
6.75
1.75
6.75

Vegetables—
Island Potatoes, 100 lbs. ...
Sweet Potatoes, per lb...........
Cabbage, per lb. ............
Onions, silver skin, per lb....
Carrots, per lb...........................
Turnips, per lb..........................

Fish-
Salmon, spring (smoked) ....
Huddles, per lb.........................
Salmon, per B>...........................
Cod, per lb................................
Halibut, per lb...........................
Kippers, per lb..........................
Bloaters, per lb.........................
Rock Cod ..................................

Shrimps, per lb.........................
Herring, per lb.........................

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs .................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Beet Dairy ...............................
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery). 
Butter (Victoria Creamery).. 
Cheeee (Canadian)
Lard, per lb...............................

Meats—
Hums (American), per Ib.'T.7"" 
Bacon (American), per lb. ..
Bacon «rolled), per lb.............
Shoulders, per lb.....................
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Beef, per tb..............................
Veal, per lb.....................
Pork, per lb...............................

Veal, per lb........................... «...
Mutton, per lb..........................
Lamb, biudquarter ................
Lamb, forequarter .................

Fruit—
Cocoanats, each .....................
Lemons (California), per dos.

THE CITY AND
ITS WATER SURIT

Mayor Barnard Hands The Times Stateme 
Regarding the Agreement With the 

Electric Tramway Company.

Says the Proposal Provides for Additional Revenue for the 
City- Reasons for Negotiating With the Railway 

Company-Text of the Agreement.

1.25® 1.50
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12 Vi 18
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1.00® 1.00
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In view of the vital importance to this 
city of the water question, the Times 
feels bound to shed as much light upon 
it as possible. Yesterday a reporter of 
this paper called upon Mayor Barnard, 
who handed out for publication the much 
talked of “secret agreement*' between 
the council and the B. 6. Electric Rail
way Company, and also the agreement 
between the railway company and the 
Esquimalt Waterworks Company, for 
the purposes of comparison. His Wor
ship also said:

“As Mr. Lubfoe, in his recent letter 
published in the Colonist and Time», has 
made some very unfair insinuations 
against me, I would like to shortly state 
the facts which 1e<l up to the execution 
of the agreement made between the city 
and the B. C. Electric Railway Com-

“Early Inst year the railway company 
obtained a record of the water at Shawni- 
gan ‘lake, from which fact it became 
obvious that it and the Esquimnlt Water
works Company were not pulling to
gether. This seemed to me to be a favor
able time for the city to acquire the 

they had anyOoldstream

V50
6.75
1.40
6.50
1.40
6.50
1.40
6.50
1.65
6.60

Apples (local), per box .......... 1.00© 1.40
Oruuges (navel), per do*........ 'V® 25
Bananas, per dos ................. 30® 40
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per lb................................ 60
Valencia Almonds (shelled).

60
Valencia Raisins, per lb......... 12® 15
Sultana Raialna, per lb........... 15

Dressed fowl, per !b................. 20® 25
Docks, per lb. ......................... ’JU
Geese, per IT)............................. 20
Turkey Upland), per lb.......... 30
Turkey (Eastern), per lb. ... 22® 25

Mallard», per pair .
Teal, per pair ........
Widgeon, per pair 
Pin Tall», per pair . 
Brant, per pair

1.60
1.68

86
40
50 
65

1.00® 1.25

Did You 
See the 
New 
Spring 
Hats?
100 Sample 

Hats,
All In Black Chiffon
The newest thing for Spring. 

We bought these Hats at a big 
discount, wt/ich enables us to sell 
them to you at a saving of from 
one-third to one-half less than you 
will have to pay in March. You 
are as welcome ,to look and try 
them on as to buy.

BLYGH’S
48 Government Street.

Canadian Geese, per pair . 1.60

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Potatoes; per ton.......... . .5 25.00
Onions (local), per lb. . 1%
Carrots, per 1U0 lbs. . 1.00
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. . 1.75
Lettuce, per crate ... 1.75
Butter (creamery), per lb. .. 25® 27
Eggs (ranch), per do*. 30
Chickens, per lb............ .. 12W3 ‘M
Ducks, per !b................ .. 12M/CÔ 20
Apples (local), per box 75® 1.25
Hay, per ton 16.00
Oats, per ton ............ 27.00
Peas (Held), per ton . 46.00
Barley, per ton ...... 28. UO

i Beef, per lb................... .. «
! Mutton, per ff>.............. n

Pork, per lb.................. .. il
Honolulu Pines, per do*. .. .. 3.00® 3.75

I Pears (table) .............. 1.25
; Pear# (cooking) ........ 1.00
j Bananas, per bnneb . 8.00

Lemons ..................... .. 3.00® 3.50
j Oranges (navel) ........ ... 2.00® 2.25
! Oranges (seedling) ... 1.65 1
[ Orange# (Seville) .... 00
| Dry Fig» per lb........... 714
I Chestnuts, per lb. .. 1«!
j Walnuts, per IT)........... 15 |
| Grape Fruit, per box 2.75

Company and threaten that it would take 
water from the city rn the event of the 
latter acquiring it, and so effect a 
modification of the agreemènt between 
the two companies, which would be 
mutually satisfactory and leave the city 
out in the cold.

“If tlie waterworks company agreed to 
reduce its price to the tramway company, 
where would the city be? The city would 
have no means of compelling the tram
way company to take the water from it, 
and with its record at Shawnigan would 
have been in a position to dictate terms 
to the city. Therefore we had to tie the 
tramway before we .eeuld begin to négo
cia te with the waterworks company, and 
that is what has been done.

“The agreement binds the tramway 
company to take all the water it may use 
for pow er purposes and to pay a specified 
sum for it. It is only binding on the 
city when passed by the property owners, 
and there is no provision in it whereby 
the tramway company can compel the 
council to submit it to the property 
owners, so it rests entirely in the hands 

I of the city ns to whether it shall ever 
; become binding. It is, however, bind- 
! on the company, and the council,
I when the scheme matures, wifi be in a 

position to.say to the ratepayers that 
, there is a large proportion of the addi- 
I tional outlay provided for by moan» of 

the agreement should they desire to take 
advantage of it, .

“VN ith reference to the clause giving 
the tramway company the exclusive use 
of water, we had to take the situation as 
we found it. The Esquimnlt Water
works Company had n clause in it» agree
ment, viz., clause 16, .to precisely the 
same effect as is in the city’s agreement.

I Mr. Lubbe, I tinders land, claims that 
j the clause in his agreement is no longer

take certain additional quantities of 
water not exceeding fifteen million gal
lons (imperial) daily from the sources 
of supply of the said EsqulmeJt Water
works Company at Coldstream, British 
Columbia.

And whereas the corporation claims t<V 
have, or to be able to, obtain a para-\

..r 1

water if
rights in connection with it, 
they had been ~ advised by the 
city solicitor. The first step taken \yn* 
that counsel were requested to advise 
the corporation ns to their legal position, 
and Messrs. Davie, Bodwell and Taylor 
were tasked to give their opinion. This 
was given, and is distinctly in the city’s 
fla vor.

“It then became imposant to consider 
ways and means. Supposing we acquir
ed the Coldstream water could the cor
poration finance the proposition without 
placing too heavy

vvl’V.v * I PW insists just as strenuously that it is
\\ e knew that the tramway company ÿ, force u **

was paying a large sum of money to the j 
Esquimnlt Waterworks Company for the

mount right to the use of the water of 
Coldstream nml its tributaries, and has 
determined to acquire the undertaking of 
the M-squLmalt Waterworks Company by 
purchase or expropriation from the Hs- 
qujmult Waterworks Company, or, in the 
event of failure to purchase or expro
priate^» id undertaking, to take and use 

ater under such paramount right. 
And whereas the company have agreed 

with the corporation that in the event of 
the corporation acquiring the use of said 
wutèr. either by purchase or otherwise, 
that the company will take from the cor
poration water for the purpose of gener
ating electricity and power upon the 
terms and conditions hereinafter men
tioned.

And whereas differences have arisen 
between the Esquima.lt Waterworks 
Company and the company as to the 
carrying out of the said agreement, and 
the company have applied for and ob
tained a record of seven thousand inches 
of water for power from the Shawnigan 
lake, and have expressed their intention 
of taking from the sad ShaAvnigan 
lake, all water required by them over and 
above the said daily minimum quantity 
of four million gallons.

Now this indenture witnesseth:
1. The corporation will proceed im

mediately to acquire the right to use the 
water from the Coldstream river and 
its tributaries, in one of the three fol
lowing. manners, hereunder referred to’ 
as A, B and C.

(a.) By acquiring the undertaking of 
the Esquimau Waterworks Company, 
either by purchase or by expropriation.

(b.) By obtaining the right to take and 
use all the waters of the Coldstream 
river and its tributaries ns the same now 
exists, and which form the present source 
of supply of the Esquimau Waterworks 
Company, but without acquiring the un
dertaking of the said company.

(<*•) By obtaining a right to a portion' 
only of the waters of the" Coldstream 
river and its tributaries.

2. In tlie event of the corporation ac
quiring, taking nml using ail the waters 
of the Coldstream river and its tribu
taries under A or B of clause 1 hereof, 
the corporation ngn-es to supply to the 
company and the company agrees to pur
chase from the corporation ail the water 
that may he required by the company for 
the purposes of its undertaking, and that 
can be supplied from the now existing 
state of development of the source of sup
ply. The corporation will, within six 
months after acquiring the right to said 
waters under B of da use 1. elect cither 
to take and use the same or abandon their 
rights tjieret'^

It. In the et(*nt of the corporation ole 
tntning n right to a portion only of tire 
waiters of the Coldstream river under 
C of clause 1 hereof and provided, the 

j portion of such water so acquired be suf
ficient for the purpose of tlie company,

Campbell’s
GREAT

Whitewear 
••• Sale...
COMMENCING

TO-DAY
Special Display of Bright,
New, Up-to-Date Lingerie

Skirts
In fine Cotton. Muslin and Lawn with 

clusters of tacks, rows of Valenciennes, 
insertion or embroidery flounce of wide 
embroidery or val Ijice.

Corset Covers
Fine Lawn and Nainsook daintily 

trimmed with rows of lace and embroid
ery.

burden ,mnn the ............ ’ ,caauu m act or the 1 "i«i me corporation agrees to supply to
i j tramway company, but the latter com- I the company and the company agrees to

purchase from the corporation nil the

use of the water for power purposes, and 
we also knew that there was a good deal 
of friction between the two companies.

“It was also obvious that if we could 
succeed in binding the tramway company 
to take water from us in the event of 
our acquiring the works we would ob-

“Wo objected strongly to the clause 
giving the company the sole use of the 
water, but it refused to do businees on
any other terme, on the ground that it - - -
already had this rrçjht and could not be \ 'lni|.v quantity of four 
exported to give it up. Under the cir
cumstances there was only one thing to 

i.e.. nail the revenue and prevent the

water that may be required by the com
pany for the purposes of its undertaking, 
and that the eqrpotfltion can supply from 
the now existing state of development of 
the source of supply save and except the 

-------- - ' ' million

©ur New Spring 
Stock of Under
wear Included in 
This Sale.

’ompvMng New Skirts, Corset Covers, 
Night Gowns, Chemises and Ladies’ 
Aprons, Children’s Fine Muslin Dresses, 
Drav. t rs. Night Gowns and Pinafores.

Tliis is a good opportunity to buy new 
and fresh Underwear at’ a great reduc-

tain a revenue that would be a great I tra,llwa>' company by the agreement from 
help towards financing the project. coming to any agreement w ith the wnter-

“The main reason, as we understood i n;'). c?mPan y‘ to lhe exclusion of the 
It. that the tramway company was \ ,*v’1 nm* t“M1 RU*ÎID*t the whole matter 
thinking of taking water from Shawni- ! 0„î, rt,tePa.ver*-
gan lake was that the Eequimalt Water- f “!y, pa.rt 1 df> hesitate to say 
works Company was asking such ! Y:l” V L1™, l^e ^‘°un(‘l1 j1} acting as they

‘Queens Head
Galvanized Iron

Ltca flattest. And any 
practical man knows 
that—quality for quality 
—the Iron that lies flat
test Is best.

JOHN LY8A0HT, LIMITED.
A. c. Leslie s co., montrcal

a price for water that the i 
former company was unable to supply 
electricity to consumers at a reasonable 
price. A notable instance of this was 
the case of the cement works, in which 1 
the Cement Company, after finding out 
the price at which it could obtain power 
froy the tramway company, staked a 
record at Sooke lake, and was. we were 
informed, prepared to install its own 
plant rather than pay the price.

“Therefore any agreement that we 
could make with the tramway company 
meant a reduction in the price of the 
water to that company.

“The price agreed to be paid by the 
tramway company to the city at the rate 
of consumption for 1904 would give to 
the city a revenue from this source of 
about $16,000 per annum, while if the 
cement works contract was secured a 
further revenue of $5.000 would 
be available. This consumption is con
stantly on the increase, the amount of 
water used by the tramway company 
having doubled since 1800, and the com
pany’s plant having been largely in
creased in DecemWr last.

“It seemed to the city council that if 
in submiting to the ratepayers a scheme 
involving the expenditure of a very large 
sum Oif money we icould show them ! 
that we had the assurance of an increase i 
of revenue amounting to probably enough 
to pay a third of the interest and sinking 
fund required to pay off the loan, the 
proposal would be much more likely to 
commend itself to them.

“In my opinion, and in that of the 
council, it was a matter of the first im
portance" that this revenue should be se
cured. What (the works will cost we 
cannot say until we hear from the ex
pert appointed to examine into the mat
ter. It must, however, cost a very large 
•urn of money, probably $1,000.000 or 
$1.260,000. Taking It at a million dol
lars, we must find annually for interest 
and sinking fund about $50,000. This 
mean», If we cannot find additional 
revenue somewhere, about five mills on 
the dollar increase on the real estate 
tax. This la a heavy burden to ask the 
property owners to assume. Therefore I 
say it was of paramount importance that 
we should secure this additional revenue 
to be obtained by selling , water to the 
tramxyay company.

“Of so much importance is this revenue 
that in my opinion, and I think I am 
right in saying^ in the opinion of the 
council, the property owner», without the 
revenue, would refuse to sanction the 
scheme at all, so heavy -would the finan
cial burden be.

“That being the case, the city’s object 
in entering into the agreement with the 
tramway company was to obtain this 
revenue and to prevent them from play
ing the city and the Esquimnlt Water
works Company off against etyfli other 
for its own benefit.

“We did not propose that the tramway 
company should be placed In a position 
to go to the Esquimalt Waterworks

• lid took the only sensible and business 
like course that was open to them.’’

Memorandum of agreement made the ‘ 
twenty-fourth day of November, 
1SHM. between the British Columbia

which the company shall have the right“t 
as hvLHi-forv to purchase" fr<>m the Es- 
ouimaTrarantrrworks Company. Provid- 
e»l that tlie rporatioii may within six I 
mci.ths from tin* time within which su -U i 
r i,ht under C < f clause 1 hereof is finally j 
determined notify the company that it ' 
declines to construct the necessary pipe j 
lines and raceways to convey such water ! 
to the company’s power house at Cold
stream, and thereupon the company may 
continue i«> take all its water from the 
Esquimnlt Waterworks Company as 
licrvti'fine

• L Should the corporation fail to ob- 
tflm the r'ehl to take and use the Gold- 

Electrie Railway Company, Limited ! Rtxenm waters under either A or B or C 
(foreign), being a company incorpor- j clause 1 hereof Mi thin two years from 
ntod in England an«l duly registered i dn*e °C this agreement, the company 
ns a foreign corporation trading in | FiiaI1 n<lt bound to rake any water 
British Columbia (hereinafter called \ ^r“,n the corporation, but the corporation 
“the company”) of the one part, and j n°t be liable in damages or other- 
the corporation of the city of Vic- I wiso *n Vvent of failure to obtain said 
toria, British Columbia (hereinafter 1
oalled “the corporation") of the other ! **• The corporation agrees to deliver the

Redmond Theatre
VICIOHIA’S WtW FAMILY PLAY HOUSE.

THE PLATT-FANNING CO.
Tbureda)-, Friday. Saturday «ad Saturday Matinee, the Great.Russian Drama

SIBERIA

Next Week: The Stowaway and Held by the Enetqy
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, lue,; a few reserved, 25c.
Night Prices—10c. and 25c. Phone No. 822. fall us up and reserve your Bouts. 
Curtain rlses-Evenlug. 8.13; all Matinees. 2.15.
Souvenirs of Miss Campion given away Wcdinsday Matiute.

’ j -.......................... .".i ■ i ^ i « r- lu IIVIIMT LUC
xvnber to the company under a minimum 

! head of five hundred and seventy feet.

between. the Esquimnlt Waterworks 
Company of the one part and the com
pany of tlie other part, the company con
tracted and ngrecnl to take from the 
Esquimnlt Waterworks Company for the 
purpose» of operating electric works, 
power house» and generating plant, a 
minimum of four mPllion gallons (imperi
al) of water daily, and has the right to

tut head of the water except with the 
consent of the company. ~

6. The quantity of water to he supplied i 
under the provisions hereof shall be mens- j 
ured and paid for on the basis of the ! 
actual quantity of water taken during 
each tn vnty-foiir hours’ run. and the cor- j 
porntion’s supply pipe or pipe» shall lie •

(Continued on page 6.)

My Offer to Women
A Dollar’s Worth Free

10c. Gen. Admission. 20c. Be». Scat*
2.30 to 4.30—DAILY-7.30 to 1U.30.

. Mdimee* t(k-. All Over.
* h .JaMiKSON, Mgr.

Grand
CONSBR’S DOG CIRCUS.
MSS J KAN IE FLETCHER.
THE KRONAS.
KENTON AND LORRAINE. 
Sinclair and Carlisle. 
FREDERIC ROBERTS. 
new moving Pictures.

50 JOHNSON ST.
Go vGere the crowds go.

SAVOY THEATRE
W. G. Stevenson, Mgr.

Weak of Jan. 30th
A HOST OF NOVELTIES.

We offer a few suggestions for

Christinas
Gifts

Fancy Rockers, from............................$1.75
Children’s Rockers, from..................  1.00
Upholstered Chairs, from.................. 4.50
Boys’ Express Wagons, from.........  2.00
Chenille Table Covers............................... 75
Small Door Mots, from.............................20
Fancy China Articles, from.................. 10
Lemonade Sets with Tray, from. .. 1.25 

And a long list of goods too numerous 
Vo mention. All at Holiday Prices.

to pay—cither now or later. To any woman 
ly sufferer who has aot tried my remedy-— 
Dr. Slump’s Restorative—I will gladly give, 
free, not a mere sample, but a full dollar 
hot tie.

With the free order for the medicine I 
will send my now famous book for vvoim-n 
which will explain wherein in y treat meut 
1» not like ordinary treatment*—why it may 
be relied upon ALWAYS to relieve woman
ly weakness.

Iniide NervtsI

aud that Is the end of womanly weakness.
Iu more than a million homes my remedy 

Is known. It has cased womanly troubles 
not once, but repeatedly—over and* over 
again. Yet you may not have heard of it— 
or 1 tearing, may have delayed or doubted. 
So I make this ntTer to you, a stranger, 
thaï every possible excuse for doubt may 
be removed. Send me no money—make me 
no promise—take no risk. Simply write and 

I ask. If you have not tried my remedy, I 
will send you an. order on your druggist*for 

• a full dollar bottle—not a snmnlo hut th»
Only one woman in 08 hue perfect health. 1 r*'Kuinr standard bottle he keeps constantly 

And almost all womanly sickness can be OQ h « shelve#. Tre druggist will require no 
traced to a common cause—the nerve# are condition», He will accept my order as 
weak. Not the nerve# your ordinarily cheerfully as though your dollar laid1 before 
think about—not the nerve» that govern him. Ho will send the bill to me. 
your movements nml your thought» • !

But the nerve» that, uugulded and un- j Simply Write Me

The Sparkling One-Act Comedy by P. H. 
Smith. Entitled

“CHAMPAGNE AND OYSTERS.
The Operatic Duo,

CAR BO NETTE AND PALOMA. 
SMITH «V EI.LIS—Versatile Sketch Team. 
JiM HOWE—Comedian.
M ! - IdC. LA U R EN DEA U—Balladlst.
MA K MULQUEEN—Comedleuue.
BOB HEWLETTE—Author, Actor and 

Comedian.
M1N N i E A DAMS—Balladlst.
B EU N IC E RO I KJ BR S—Serio-Comic. 
HARRIET B ELI AID NT—Serio-Comic.
G R'ACE CLEVELAND—Serio-Comic. 
Admission-^...................... ... 10c. and 25c.

known, night and day. keep the heart in 
motion—control the digestive apparatus— 
regulate your liver—operate the kidney#— 
the nerves on which all the vital function» 
depend.

These are the nerve# that wear out and 
break down.

It doe# no good to treat the ailing organ 
—the Irregular heart—the disordered Llver- 
the rebellious stomach—the deranged kid
ney#. They are not to blame. But go back 
to the nerves that control them. There you 
will find the seat of the trouble.

Will you accept t'hl# opportunity to learn 
at my expense absolutely, how to be rid for
ever of all forms of woumnly weaknew—to 
be rid not only of the trouble, bnl of the 
very cause which, produced it? Write to
day.

There Is nqthlng new about this-nothlng XVIs. State which 
any physician would dispute. But It re- book you want, 
mnlned for Dr. Shoop to apjdy this knowl
edge—to put It to practical use. Dr. Shoop’a 
Restorative 1» the result of a quarter cen
to rx^of endeavor along this very line. It 
doe# not dose the organ or deaden the pain—

For a free order Book 1 on 
for a full dollar 
bottle you must 
address Dr. Shoop,
Box 18, Racine,

1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book 2 on the Heart. 
Book 3 cm the Kidneys. 
l$<Hik 4 for Women. 
Book 5 for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism.

bqt It doe» go at once to the nerve—the In

in connection with Dr. Shoop’s Restorer 
tlve It 1» sometimes advisable to give k>ca) 
treatment. If »o, get Dr. Shoop’s Night 
Cure. Both remedies are on sale' at all 
dirugglete. * l

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative

0. A. D. FLITTON,
S3 and 129 Dougins St. ’Phone, 633.

INDUCTION SALE
Low Ming having severed his connection

___________________________________ from the Kwoug Wah Co., the new man-
| ngc-ment will hold a general

CRYSTAL THEATRE ! Reduction Sale far the Next 36
ÏATF.S street^ j Days, starting February 1st,

FRANK MOORE’S Î aÿ^L^ slhKBLOVeB8-

OWN COMPANY KflONG WAH COMPANY.
28 Broad Street. '

i WHEN BUYING CLOTHES
! Buy what yon really need. Yon make no 
i mistake In buying a BLACK OR BLUB 

SERGE. Ask for

Salts Serges
Cotor never fade*, and everlasting wear. 

WORKMANS!!! I* G UARANTEED.

Cooper 8 Llnklater
AGENTS FOR B. C.,

Cor. Fort and Broad Streets.

Repertoire of

MUSICAL AND 
-FABCE COMEDIES

Beginning Monday. Jan. 23rd
Open 7 p. m.; curtain rite» 8.15. Admis

sion 10c. and 25c.

Studio Portraiture.
Mr. H. Mortimer-La tub having decided te 

i undertake professional work In photography 
desire# to announce that he lev prepared to 
execute conrmleelo-ne for portraits* tt hie 
studio, Pemberton road. Appokmtr 
may toe made by tel- N». 6m.
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THAT SECRET AGREEMENT.

With the consent of llis Worship the 
Mayor tho Times publishes to-day the 
full text „ of the agreement existing 
between the British Columbia Electric 
Railway\Company and the Esquintai* 
[Water Works "Company artd the tentative 
agreement between the Corporation of 
.Victoria and the said Electric Railway 

.Company with reference to the disposi
tion of the power generated at Cold
stream. Our readers will thus be able 
to make comparisons and to judge for 
themselves, in so far as the legal verbi
age in which the documents are clothed 
end the highly technical nature of the 
language employed will admit of their 
doing, as to the advantages or disadvan
tages that will accrue to citizens in the 
event vf the corporation taking over the 
works anJ obtaining its supply of water 
from the proposed source.

The cloud of mystery in which the 
transaction as between the city and the 
tramway company was enveloped from 
the beginning of negotiations was bound 
to create suspicion that oyr representa
tives were not acting with a single eye 
to the true interests of the ratepayers. 
Circumstances which need nut be speci
fically mentioned at the present time, 
taken ip connection with the secrecy/with 
which the negotiations were carried on, 
naturally tended to increase the jjistrust 
of the i*x>ple. We believe Mayor Barn
ard and those members of the late and 
of the present City Council who sanc
tioned the execution of the agreement in 
question are now prepared tô admit that 
it would have been infinitely better for 

'their public standing if the public busi
ness hgd been transacted/»* all public 
business ought to be transacted, before 
the eyes of tho people primarily concern
ed. But there were reasons the city's 
representatives believed would justify 
the course they adopted, and we are 
bound to accept their statements that the 
public interests demanded secrecy.

Mayor Barnard contends, and no 
doubt the Council that supported him 
will stand by his statement, that the 
agreement with the tramway company is 
essential to the consummation in view— 
fhe acquirement of a satisfactory water 
works system for the city of \ ictoria. ïf 
that be true, as a municipality we occupy 
a rather humiliating position. If we 
cannot conduct our affairs as a munici
pality and provide our people with all the 
recognized requirements of modem life, 
and particularly with an abundant sup
ply of pure water, without the co-oper
ation of any private corporation, surely 
we should close up our business, transfer 
our affairs into the hands .of the provin
cial government, and thus revert to the 
position of any other unorganized section 
of the province. Surely our case ia/'hot 
eu desperate as that.

There is one important fact that can
not bo concealed by the mazes of legalism 
in which the “tentative agreement" is 

; .wound. The British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company is to be given a mono- 

1 poly for at least twenty-five yeara—of the 
lighting of the city as far as private con
sumers are concerned. The company 
will also, in the event of the project as 
outlined being carried out, be. given a 
contract for supplying energy to the 
dynamos which illuminate the city 
streets, for the simple reason that our 
«representatives would not be justified in 
continuing the present system if the work 
it does could bo done just as effectually 
at a reduction of one-third ih cost. 
Furthermore, negotiations are at present 
Ander way which, it is expected, will re
sult. within a very short time in the 
acquirement of the gas works by the 
tramway company. Thus it will be 
understood that the monopoly of the 
aspiring tramway company will be as 
complete ns any monopolist could desire. 
It is this feature of the proposed contract 
that wilt engender antagonism on the 
port of our citizens. The officiate of the 
tramway company must admit that they 
understand tho failings stirred up by the 
exorbitant demands of monopoly, be- 

l cause they themselves are protesting

most, vehemently against the exactions 
of Mr. Lnhbe, whom they accuse of 
‘"holding them up." It is to escape from 
tho heavy tribute levied by the Esqui
mau Water Works Company that they 
have reached an understanding with the 
municipality. Therefore, the)- should not 

‘bo too •ever© upon the citizens of Vic-' 
toria if they too seek a way out of toils 
that at present are pressing somewhat 
seriously, and might at any time be given 
an extra twist.

However, Mayor Barnard explain» 
that the high ratés charged for electric 
light are due to tile heavy exactions of 
the Water Works Company. Mr. Lubbe 
is of a different opinion. The public can
not judge intelligently between them 
lacking datif gathered by a disinterested 
expert. If there ha4 been some provis
ion incorporated in the agreement binding 
the lighting company to reduce iU rates 
to an equality proportionate with the 
charges iu force in neighboring cities in 
the event of the proposed contract being 
consummated, tho public view of the 
monopoly might bo considerably modified.

However, all these matters will come 
up for discussion in the regular course 
in the event of the report of the engineer 
being favorable to the acquirement by 
tho city of the Goldstream water power.

Apropos of this interesting and im
portant subject, we fear our representa
tives are not up to date iu their idea s'ns 
to the value of water power in these 
days of applied electrical energy, ft will 
be urged that a very large sum of money 
would l*e required to set the city of Vic
toria up in the electric lighting business 
and to place it^in a position to compete 
with the system of the tramway com
pany. We could afford to spend a godtl- 
ly sum and to pay a considerable amount 
as interest upon capital if our electric 
light hills were divided by the figure 
three.

Then the fact must not forgotten 
that the demand for electric power is iit
éré firing at a tremendous rate in .all 
parts of tho continent. It is predicted 
that within a very few years a large por
tion of the rolling stock on American 
railways will be drawn by electric 
motors. Wherever the power can 1* 
obtained conveniently the transformation 
will take place immediately. It i4 being 
carried on now. The New York Control, 
the greatest railway corporation in the 
United States, is going to discard steam 
locomotives on all the short runs on its 
system as soon as its plans can be put 
in execution. The time is not far distant 
when the E. & N. Railway will be oper
ated by electricity. We should look 
ahead a little and try to realize that ere 
we can put into effect our plans for the 
acquirement of the Goldstream power 
there will be an active market for all the 
energy that can be produced there.

LIMITEDDAVID SPENCER,

House-Furnishing Sale Stock-Righting Sale
One Hundred of This Season’s Best Offerings go on Sale Friday.

COMMITTEES APPOINTED

By President Cold well, of the Victoria 
Trades and Lalmr Council.

President Coldwell, of the Trades and 
Labor Council, last evening announced 
the appointment of the following stand
ing committees:

Finance—Richard Ryan (chairman), 
A. J. Benson and T. W. Toombs.

Legislative—J. D. McNiveu, M. P. P. 
(chairman), J. McKenzie. G. Monteith, 
J. E. B. Tyson and F. Heanskie.

Organization—A. Johnson (chairman). 
J. Brinkham, E. Gilligan, E. Koowu 
and A. Dewsnap.

Vress—J. D. McNiveo, M. P. P. (chair
man), and Richard Ryan.

Civic—A. R. Sherk (chairman), E. 
Coleman,. A. Johnson, E. C. Knight and 
J. D. McXiven. M. P. P.

J. D. MicNiven, M. P. P.. on behalf 
of the committee on legislation,^submit
ted a draft of the resolutions passed by 
the council opposing the closed seasons, 
copies of which had been forwarded to 
Senator Tempieman and Geo. Riley, M. 
P., and one had been given to Richard 
Hall, M. P. P.

•Credentials from their respective 
unions were presented by the following 
delegates: Boilermakers’ Union, N.
Hendricks, Geo. Anderson and J. Tod- 
hunter.

RELIEF FUR TOOTHACHE.

Wonderful, when you consider what 
awful pain Hint tiny nerve causes. Bathe 
tin- gums with Nerviliue, and plug the 
cavity with cotton wool saturated with 
Nerviline. This brings instant. cure. 
Nothing so prompt, nothing so extraor
dinary good for any kind of nerve-pain 
as Poison’s Nerviline. Get a 25c. bot
tle; it will save a doctor bill some day.

—The first practice for Handel's 
“Messiah" * was held last night in the 
schoolroom of the Metropolitan Metho
dist church. There was a large attend- 

jmee, and very satisfactory work done. 
The chorus for this oratorio-is likely to 
number at lenri 200 voices. The next 
practice will be held on Wednesday even
ing, February 8th, at 8 o’clock sharp, 
when it is hoped that all who wish to 
take part will be present.
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ntractors’ Supplies
— AND —

General Hardware
null n. 11

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C
p 0 DBAWE2 618. * TELEPHONE 66.

x o
500000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000«

Offering No. I
Two to 18 yards ends of Tapestry, 

Brussels and Axmihster Carpets; 
regular 05c. to $1.50 a yard; Fri
day ...................................45c. a yard

^Offering No. 2
Tapestry Carpets. 8 patterns, 100 

yards of a pattern; regular 05c; 
Friday........................ ......................45c.

Offering No. 3
Satin Lounge Covers; regular price 

$10.00; Friday...........................$4.75

Offering No. 4
1.1 Velvet Squares; regular price 

$23.75; Friday.........................$17.50

Offering flo. 5
100 Samples of Brussels Carpet;

11 j yards in each piece................
Friday........................ .... .75c. piece

Offering No. 6
Carpet Fringe; Friday.... 10c. yard

Offering No. 7
The third floor fnll of High Grade 

Furniture at February Sale prices; 
Dressers and Stands from $8.40 to 
$'.>8.00; Iron Beds from $2.50 to 
$22.75.

Offering No. 7
Special-Wood

Bedsteads
18 Wood Beds, to be cleared out on

$1.50 for............................. $2.75 kind*
$2 50 for $4.75. $5.75 and $7.50 

kinds. Thirl floor.

Important Offerings 
in tl\e Men’s Dep’t

OFFERING NO. 8
Colored Shirts at 05c.: were $1.00, 

$1.25 and $1.50.
In the offering are Soft Front 

Shirts, Hard Business and Pleated 
Front Shirts; sizes 15, 15*/(;. 10, 16%.

OFFERING NO. 9
Men’s Soft Shirts, collar attached; 

regular 75c., 85c. and $1.00. .. . 
Friday.................................................50c.

OFFERING (10-10
Men’s Brown Merino Shirts only; 

regular 50c.; Friday..................... 25c.

OFFERING (IU. II
Men’s Shirts and Drawers; regular 

50c.; Friday...................................35c.

OFFERING NO. 12
Boys Worsted Sweaters; colors 

white, cardinal and navy; regular 
price 85c., 00c. and $1.00; all 
sizes; now.............................. G5c. each

OFFERING NO. 13
Men’s Cardigan Jackets; a sample 

lot; 42 only; Friday................$1.35

OFFERING NO. 14
Men’s Scotch Knit Sucks; another 

big lot of our special quality at
.... ............................. ... .25c. pair

(Usually sold at 35c.)

OFFERING NO. 15
Men's Flannelette Night Dresse# ; 

trimmed white sateen, collar and 
front; Friday. .*...................85c. each

OFFERING HO. 16
Clearing out the odd lines of Boys’ 

Suits; one line at $3.50; were $4.50 
and $5.75; sizes 25, 20, 28, 30, 31, 
32.

OFFERING NO. 17
Boys’ Reefers; sizes 27 and 28 q$ly; 

Friday, 75c. each.

Offering No. 18
One Table of Boys’ 3-piece Suits; 

prices ... .$^.«5, $3.75 and $4.75

Offering Nq. 38
8ilver-M6mitcd Tobacco Pooch ce,

In Bndk and #eal; regular 61-BO 
and 81.75. Friday.. .i«....78c.

Offering Not 19
One Table of Boys’ Fancy Suita at 

$2.35; were up to $4.50.

Offering No. 20
Men's Coats at $2.50. Value. .$5.00 

Sizes, 34. 35, 30 and 38.
Men’s Cunts, at $5.00/ Sizes, 30.

37 and 38. Value..........................
................................ $7.50 and $10.00

Offering No. 21
LINOLEUMS.

50c. qualities for...................... 37%c.
Six patterns/'*

25c. Oilcloths for............................19c.

Offering No. 22
JAPANESE RUGS.

A special purchase. Size, 9x12.
Price, , $4 50
Price# of other sizes in proportion.

Offering No. 23
Ta peat ry Sqnares. Size. 9x10-0.

Price................................. .. .. .$5.75.

; Offering No. 24
\et Curtains with insertion and 

frill. Tuesday..................$1.25 pair

Offering No. 25
Wall Papers at a big saving.

Pa pens from lc. a roll. Splendid
values at...........................................
Sc., 15c., 20c. oud 25c. roll

Offering No. 26
50 yards Black Snrnh Silk. 

Regular, 75c. Fridly..............55c.

Offering No. 27
Canton Flannel, bleached. 300 

yards in the 12l/jc. quality. Fri
day....................................... 8%c. yard

Offering No. 28
400 y ante English Cotton, 30 

indie* wwle, extra heavy. 
Regular, 15c. Friday............ll%c.

Offering No. 29
200 yards English Long Cloth 

(S. F. 3). Our 20c. quality. Fri
day......................1".............. 13c. yard

Offering No. 30
Men’s Kid Glove#, wool lined, 

English make. Our $1.75 quality 
•Friday................................. $1.00 pair

Offering No. 31
Women’s Silk and Wool Combin

ation#, natural. Regular, $7.50. 
Friday........................................... $5.00

Offering No. 32
Children’s Ribbed Veal’s, pink. 

Regular, 50c. Friday..............40c.

Offering No. 33
Jap Silk Lawn, ivory, 30 inches 
wide. Friday........................ 32c. yard

Offering No. 34
83 yards Satin Merv, black. 

Regular, 75c. Friday . .55c. yard.

Offering No. 35
OhiId’s Natural Wool Combina

tions. Age 2 and 3 years. 
Rcgular, $1.25. Friday. .

Offering No. 36
Girl#’ White Cashmere Drawers, 

knee length#. Age#, 5 to 10 
years. Regular, $1.15 to $1.50. 
Friday..............................................60c.

Offering No. 37
Women’» Pink Wool Vests, rib

bed. Regular, 90c. Friday. .75c.

Offering No. 39
Japanese Leather Cigar and Cigar

ette Case; regular $1.00 and 
$1.50. Friday............. ... . ,, . .50c.

Offering No. 40
Jap Card Cases; regular $1.50.

Friday............................................... 50c.

Offering No. 41
Black Bead Chains; regular $1.00.

Friday..................................... . . .25c.

Offering No. 42
Purses, Note Books and Cigarette

Offering No. 43 "
Black Seal, in plain and trimmed 

corner#; regular $2.00 and $2.25.
Friday............................................$1.00

Offering No. 44
Fancy Leather Purses; regular 

$2.50. Friday....................... ..$1.00

Offering No. 45
51 Purse#; values $3.50, $4.50,

$5.00, $0.50, $7.50 uud $8.00.
Friday...........................................$2.50
in this lot are Lizard. Alligator. 

Morocco, Walrus, Sea Lion. Seal, 
etc. Many handsomely trimmed.

ÎT

Offering No. 46
Pencil and Book Marks; tegular

25c. Friday...................................10c.

Offering No, 47
Purses. 40 in the regular 25c., 35c. 

and 50c. Friday.......................... 15c. .

Offering No. 48
75c. and $1.00 Purses. Friday. .50c.

Offering No. 49
Purses. Note Books ; regular $1.25 ' 

and $1.50. Colors : Black, Green.
Tan and Brown. Friday .. . .75^

Offering No. 50
Match Boxes. Powder Boxes, Pa

pers Holders. Photo Frames; 
values 50c., 75c. aud $1.00. Fii-

Offering No. 51
Manicure Pieces: Shoe Horns, 

Cuticules, Button Hooks, Nail 
Polishers; values $1.00 to $2.00. 
Friday............................................. 25c.

m No. 52
Mmature Photo Frames, 58 in the 

50c. values. Friday.................... 10c.

m No. 53
Button Hooks and Shoe Horns; 

regular 25c. Friday................ 10c.

m No. 54
Belt Sets; regular 25c. Friday* 

.................................................. .....10c.

Offering No. 55
120 pairs Women’s Fashioned 

Block Cashmere Hose; 50c. 
quality, double heels and soles. 
Friday................................... —.35c.

rini No. 56
Shirt Waist, Peert 'Sets (3 in a 

set); 25c. and 35c. qualities. Fri
day ....................... ...... .. . :15c. set

pins No. 57
Pearl Handle Pen Holders; regu

lar 50c. Friday ..............15c. each.

No. 58

rini No. 59
Tapestry Table Covers, size 2x3; 

regular $3.50, for .. .. .. . .$2.50

Offering No. 60
Japanese Mattings, short ends. Fri

day 10c. yard; regular 25c. a yard.

No. 61
Tapestry Curtain Materials, 44 

inches wide. Friday ..50c. yard.

ping No. 77

Offering No. 62 *
Axminster Door Mats. FridayT'.

Offering No. 63
Toilet Soaps

The Fifth Avenue Brand; a very 
tine perfume. Friday . .10c. cake.

Offering No. 64
Shoes

Children’s Kid Shoes, heavy sole, 
sizes 5 to 7; regular $1.00. Fri
day .. ................................... ... .00c.

Offering No. 65
Children’s K}d and1 Calf Shoes, 

lace, size* 8 and 9; regular $1.25 
and $1.40. Friday......................7ÿ.

Offering No. 86
Misses’ Shoes, sizes 11 to 2. box 

calf and pebble; regular $1.25. 
$L50 and $1.75. Friday .. . .$1.00

Offering No. 67
Women’s Hid Oxfords

Regular $1.75. Friday..............$1.00

Offering No. 68
' Children’s and Misses’ Felt Slip

pers; regular 75c., 85c., 90c. ami 
$1.00. Friday.............................. .50c.

Offering No. 69
Men’s Shoes

28 pairs .Bor Calf Shoe# and Kid 
Shoes; $3.00 and $3.75 values. 
Friday...................................... .. .$1.85.

Offering No. 70
33 pairs Men’s Box Calf Shoes, in 

* the $4:50 grades. Friday... .$2.75

Offering No. 71 -
DRESS GOODS

Black Homespun. 54 inches wide; 
the $1.00 quality; 50 yards only. 
Friday................*...........................50c.

Offering No. 72
75c. Black Cheviot, 40 yards only. 

Friday................................. 35c. yard.

Offering No. 78
150 yanls French Serge, black, 

(smooth finish). Friday. .20c. yard.

Offering No. 74
15 Red Damask Cloths, 7-4 (fringe). 

Friday............................................. 85c.

Offering No. 76
Half Bleached Table 

Damasks
80 y ante in the $1.00 quality.

Friday..................... .... . .70c. yard.
72 Inches Wide." . . . . t

400 Fancy Stick Pine And Papqr 
Marks; regular 25c., 35c. and 50c. 
Friday....................... ...................... .15c.

ring No. 78

Curtain Muslins, 54 i l ;’ies wide; 
Friday....................... .... ... .15c.

Offering No. 78
Lace Net; regular 20c. .Friday 15c.

Offering No. 79
1 Fox Muff; regular $20.....................

Friday..............................................$8.50

Offering No. 80
Wool Neck Scarves; regulay 25c. . 

Friday................................................ 15c.

Offering No. 81
Alaska Sable Stole; regular $15; 

Friday................. .. ....................$10.00

Offering No. 82
Ermine Stole; regular $30................

Friday........................................... $12.50

Offering No. 83
Ermine Stole; regular $15.00. ... 

Friday..............................................$7.50

Offering No. 84
Electric Seal Stole; regular $10.50.

Friday....................................... . .$0.00

Offering No. 85
Electric Seal Stole; regular $20. . 

Friday........................................... $10.00

Offering No. 86
Electric Seal, $8.75; Friday.. .$5.00

Offering No. 87
Natural Fox; regular $20................

Friday............................................. $7.50

Offering No. 88
Women’s Dress Skirts, 17 only, in

Fine Black Cloths; regular prices 
$12.50 and $15.00; Friday.. .$0.75

Offering No. 89
Cashmere Dressing Gown#, trim

med lace; prices $10.00 and 
$12.50; 9 only iu colors green, 
pink and blue; Friday............$4.90

Offering No. 90
German Flannel Dressing Gowns;
15 at.................................................... $3.75

Values, $0.75.
Colors, pink, red, navy, with white 

combinations.

Offering No. 91
12 at...................... ,................... .$4.75

Values $7.50.
Plain, Grey, navy aud fawn.

Offering No. 92
60 Pairs Corsets (Women’s), white 

and drab, made of fine contille, 
with hose supporters attached; 
regular $2.00: Friday. .$1.25 pair

Offering No. 93
0 Fancy Shawls; pinks, blues, 

croams, etc.; values, $2.50 to 
$3.00; Friday................................$1.75

Offering No. 94
12 Fancy Shawls, silk mixed with 

wool; Friday..................................90c.

Offering No. 95
Iveather Belts— *
15 at prices, 50ç., GOc., 75c. and 

$1.00; Friday........................... 25c

Offering No. 96
24 Black Belts; regular 25c.............

Friday................................................ 15c.

Offering No. 97
Dressing Jackets (Women) ; 50 In 

the $1.00. $1.2t> styles; flannel
ette; Friday......................... 75c. each

Offering No. 98
MUFFS. \

Stone Martin, trimmed; regular 
$15.00; Friday............................. $7.50

Offering No. 99
3 Muffs (Black); regular $2.50: 

Friday............................................. $1.50

17 Walking Skirts, navy and black; 
regular $250,$3.00 ami 4060; 
Friday.................................... (t.BO

Offering No. 100
Twenty-five Trimmed Hats, 

(Women’s.)
Values $5.00 to $8.50; Friday. .$2.00

Offering No. 101
,P>titomed Hat».. .. ........... ,.50e.

/
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YOUR DOCTOR
Appreciates the careful 
work done at our store 
in the pretciiption de
partment. In this char
acter of work careful
ness is worth considering.

Cyrus H. Bowes,
Chemist,

T^e Quality Store
1)8 Govt. St., Near Yates St.

i CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
•••:

—Take in a supply of “SLAB 
WOOD" before the wet weather acts in. 
To be had at Lemon, Goimaeon & Co.’e 
mills. Telephone 77. Prompt delivery. •

STBAJttER"WHATC0M. ”
Victoria to Seattle.
Single fare 2.00.
Round trip $3.50.
Daily except Sunday, 8 p.m.

Prescriptions Dispensed
AT B. C. DRUG STORE.

Bring your prescriptions to us. Dispensed 
promptly; accuracy guaranteed. Prices 
moderate.

J. TEAGUE.

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten
sils, s eel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and ail kinds of cutlery. »

—Jalisco, Mex., central division of Pan- 
American It. It. Harbor 45 feet deep. 
"20 miles long; 35 Yates street. *

—“Siberia*’ will be presented by the 
Platt-Fanning Company at the Redmond 
theatre to-night, and it will hold the 
l>oards during the remainder of the week, 
including Saturday matinee. This is 
another Russian drama from the pen of 
Bartley Campbell. Specially painted 
twnery and new costumes will he soon 
in this play.

—A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the Prospect Lake school house on 
Friday last, when a concert and dance 
was held for the puriwse of raising 
money to purchase an organ for the 
school house. The whole affair was a 
success. The house was crowded, there 
being about 125 people present, all of 
whom thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
The chair was kindly taken by II. Tan
ner. M. P. P.

Don’t Miss This
• We Are Offering a

Fine Cottage
Situated in eue of the beet residen
tial parts of the city, '

Only $1,300
To Let—Modern house, Stanley Ave.

Grants Conyers
NO. 2 VIEW ST.

RUPTURE
HEARD'S MECHANICAL APPLIANCES 

for all forms of Rupture In.men, women 
and children; absolutely guaranteed. Come 
and try It free. Office. Moody Block, 76 
Yates street, Victoria, B." C. Office hours, 
10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 5 p. m. ; Saturday 
night only, 7 to 0 p. in., and by appolnt-

Address all correspondence to W. A. 
Turner, in charge of Victoria office.

—At the meeting of the Mothers' Club 
yesterday • afternoon, Mrs. Stadthagen 
read an interesting paper on keeping chil
dren free from care.

—An informal meeting of the citizens 
of Spring Ridge was held on Wednesday 
evening, when it was unanimously de
cided to form a Spring Ridge Municipal 
Association along the lines on which the 
one m Victoria West rs conducted. Wm. 
Marchant ami J. G. Brown were ap
pointed to be conveners of the first meet
ing.

—A vocal solo by Mrs. A. J. Clyde and 
a duet by Mr. and Mrs. Hammond add
er! to the interest of the meeting in Cal
vary Baptist church last evening. After 
the opening exercises by the pastor and 
a short service of song. Rev. H. Pierey j 
gave a brief but interesting address on | 
the theme of Ezekiel 36-2(5. «These | 
meetings are held each evening at 8 
o'clock, the public being cordially invit
ed.

—A nameless sloop, with unusual fit
tings. belonging either to Vancouver or 
Victoria, was wrecked in a storm last 
Friday night at the entrance to Puget 
Sound. That from five to seven men lost 
their lives by drowning is the belief of 
the immigration officials of Seattle, who 
have examined a boat picked’ up by the 
American revenue cutter Areata. It is 
believed that the sloop had been engaged 
in smuggling Chinese, and that her hu- 
mpn cargo went to the bottom when the 
boat was overtaken by disaster. The 
vessel measures twenty-six feet over all, 
and is of about five tons burden.

—The Nippon Y us en Ixaisha liner Sh in
ane Maru arrived yesterday afternoon 
from China and Japan. She brought 
1.000 tons of freight across the Pacific, 
of which TOO tons were landed here. 
Captains Mahajima, Bign ami 8. Teraji,

The Paterson Shoe Co’s Stores
Keen Your 
Feel Warm

All Our Felt Slippers and Leg
gings and Warm Lined Shoes
Must be cleared out this mohth 
regardless of cost. We have 
many styles and mariy colors.

The Paterson Shoe Co’y., Ltd.
The Leading Shoe Dealers.

For IV[ore Tharç Half a Century
E. 8 J. Burke’s

Old Irish Whisky
Has enjoyed a world-wide popularity. 

There is no other brand on the market, 
with quite the same record. This is 
wholly due to the superiority of the 
product.

For Sale by All Leading Wine Merchants

—Lnsf even in# Adjutant Nelson and 
wife and Capt. Lewis, of the Salvation 
Army, arrived for the purpose of taking 
charge of the Victoria corp» in phi ce of 
Captains Jones and Knudfcon, the retir
ing officers. They well be tendered a re
ception to-night.

—At the next regular meeting of the 
hoard of trade council a resolution will 
be introduced by AM. W. J. Hanna to1 .IIMilllln .*1 «I II11JI HW. , lBlp.ll 111*1 17. iriuji. . M . . ... .

Japanese bound for England to suferin- the •“«* that the ety council a action
. rni.n -.1 iiiir * li Mnaiirhoita P.1C orr .1 nll.int u.TI

$300
And $700 on easy terme will pur

chase an

8-Roomed House
And lot near Dallas road. 

Stores and Dwellings to Let.
Fire Insurance Written.'

Money to Loan.

P. R. Brown Co, Ld
LIMITED,

Phone 1076. 30 Broad St.

tend the construction of a new battle
ship. were pa swingers. The vessel will 
he but one of the new additions building 
for the Japanese navy, several being un
der construction in Japan. Shipyards 
throughout Mikadotond are busy, one

For Sale
If? choice building lots on Rlosa 

street, $300 cash each.
14 choice building lots on Myrtle 

street, $200 cagh each.
Or on the Instalment plan.

Very desirable farm of 200 acres, 
Metchoein District; good farm house 
and buildings. Term» on applica
tion.

6-Roomed house and 2 lots. Hey- 
wood avenue, only $1,000 cash.

For Rent
Furnished cottage of 7 rooms, with 

bath, $25 per month.
Furnished cottage of 5 rooms, with 

bath, $15 per month.

JAS. A. DOUGLAS
REAL ESTATE OFFICES, 

Phone 1040. 73*6 Government St.

regarding the Bon ghees’ reserve question 
be approved. Other matters of import
ance will be considered.

THE USE OF BORDEN'S 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk insures 

vessel nearing completion being the j strong, healthy children, as reputable 
Tango Marti, which will sail for Victoria physician» testify. Those who use it for 
in the near future. j their babies are spared t*ho dangerous

----- O-----  \ disorders of infantile, digestion; their
—The Daughters of Pity at the regu- ( children mature as they should in 

lnr meeting of the society on Monday ; weight, size and health. Beware of un
received the treasurer’s report, showing 1 known brand».
a balance of $400 in the bank and $45 j ----- o.—
in hand. The procwla of the Cinderella I _A„ iraport„nt m,etmg of Poet No. 1, 
waa shown to he «« The soe.ety de- N ti S(>M of BritiBh Columbia, was 
cyied to affiliate with the Local Council - heW recMtlj.f whe„ officers were elect,.! 
of «omen. A request from Mrs. Hardie ! f Past chief factor. W. H.

TRY

AND

for individual members of the society to 
visit the Marine hospital with flowers, 
reading matter, etc., for the inmate® was 
considered. Miss Hiscocks and Miss 
Mamie Fell undertook this duty for 
February. Miss Maud Bone undertook

Langley; chief factor, G. T. Fox; first 
i rice factor, Samuel Sea, jr.; second vice 
factor Jas. Fletcher; recording secre- 

* tnry, Arthur E. Haynes (seventh ferm); 
| secretary-treasurer, E. F. Johnston

Mainland
i

British Lion
CIGARS

For Sale Everywhere.
Every Cigar Branded.

Don’t take anything “Just a» good.”
▲void everything "better.”
The Mainland and British Lion Cigars 

cost from $5.00 to $15.00 per thousand 
more than any other Ten Cent Cigar on 
the market.

New ere yen “en”?

—Mr. and Mrs. L. S.. Humber, of 
Henry street, Victoria West, mourn the

-An Association football match was

the sacred concert for the first Sunday , £?ixV\ hon. treasurer, J A. Me-
in February. The thanks of the com- Jansh (third term); auditor. 8- MfB. ......... ........... ............„
mittee was tendered to the following for , Smith; inside sentinel, D. D. dcTavish. josg 0f their infant son.
contributions and assistance: The Wo- , < ute»de sentinel, H. Smetlmrst; commit-
men’s Auxiliary. Mrs. Henry Clay, F. R. 1 tee of management L. J Quagliotti, W.
«tfAw-irf A- f’n rnmp'i Groccrv Foil’* ' F. Adams, Basil Prior, R. Jackson ami , „ .Stewart l o.. Larne s Wroceix * e 1 Doirelas- delegates to grand post - played the Other day between tlie Spring
Grocery D.^i H Ross & Co the Saun- ■ Jas. A delegates to granu post, ^ fln<} Park w.h(X)1 teams. It
if8 w Mowat « Grocery, l I) Helrack«« The* united in a win for the former by a
Mh “ cT ISZjt. : w7^'oDrTJF«.nYwmCaL,u^: i -ore of four goal, to nil. Stanley Snide, 

for hull», and to the Victoria Circle of alternates, James Fletxdier. J. A. , P1»**» » hrst class game for the victors, 
the King's Daughters for a handsome Douglas, J. A. McTaviah, Basil Prior, S. j ■ ■—<o———
donnti\n of twelve pillows, for the use Sen, jr., P. R. Smith and D. D. Mo [ —The funeral of Francis Walker took
of’convalescent patient». j Tavish.

SCOTCH TWEEDS
-AND-

ENGLISH WORSTED

..Suits..
From $25.00 to $28.00.

regular Prices,
$30.00 to $30.00.

/ We have only a limited number, 
and yon will have to bay at once to 
share in the bargain*.

PEDEN’S
36 Fort 8t. Merchant Tailor.

DrPRICE'S
Gllam Baking Powder

Made from Grapes
Cents

I place at 2.30 yesterday afternoon from 
Hayward's undertaking parlors, when 
religious services were conducted by Rev. 
J. H. Wood. The following acted as 
pall-bearers: M. O’Keefe, R. C. Brad
ley, B. McGuire, P. Carr, W. Hnssard
and J. Clary.

J

Bl pound can

25 Cents
Cl half-pound can

At all grocers

For fifty years Dr. Price’s 
Cream Baking Powder has 
been the standard. It is 
the greatest aid to perfect 
household cookery.

With least labor and 
trouble it makes all hot- 
breads, biscuit and cake 
of finest flavor; light, appe
tizing and wholesome.

—The ladies' committee of the Protes
tant Orphans’ Home desire to tender 
their sincere thanks to the I. C. C. So
ciety for the following donations: One 
bolt of pillow case webbing, one bolt of 
crash towelling, one bolt q( flannelette, 
four pairs of stockings, seven boys’ sweat
ers. seven pairs of corduroy pants and 
seven yards of double width serge.

—Ri M. S. Miowera vtill sail to-morrow 
for Australia. The ship win carry about 
1.800 tons of freight, including a large 
number of pianos and organs of Can
adian manufacture, consigned to Auck
land and Christchurch. The ship will 
also carry cod fish for Honolulu; lumber, 
canned salmon and wagon wheels. The 
increase in freight shipments to New 
Zealand is said to be largely dne to trade 
preference. All cargo forwanled to that 
country will be transhipped at Suva.

—The death occurred yesterdlay after
noon of Mrs. Winnifred Gibson, at the 
residence of her son-in-law, W. S'. 
Stainer. 23 Bel lot afreet. She was the 
widow of James GW»so$i i*f a native of 
County Sligo. Ireland. She came to Vic
toria aboutyforty years ago, and leaves 
two daughters and ode son—Mrs. W. 8. 
Stamer, of Victoria; W. R. Mc-
Apine, of Clallam, Wash.; and Hugh- 
Gibson, of Victoria. TTn'jFw»™! U an
nounced to take place fftmr the residence 
of Wv; 8. Stainer, 23 Betyof street, to
morrow morning at 9.1$ o’clock, and 
later at the Roman Cachetic cathedral.

Spot
Cash

No
Credit

CLOSING OUT
”_________s/_________________________________________ ______________

“FRENZIED PRICES 
FOR FRIDAY’*

Values that are simply irresistible; prices that will make 
your dollars have from two to three times their usual

purchasing power.

Special Curtain Reductions
I

Odd Pairs of Extra Fine Brussels Net Lace 
t’urt a ins. Slightly Soiled. 

REGULAR VALUE $«$.50 A .PAIR.
FRIDAY ................................................$3.25

REGULAR VALUE $5.25 A PAIR.
FRIDAY .................................................. $2.50

REGULAR VALUE $7.25 A PAIR.
FRIDAY ....................... V................. $3.50

REGULAR VALUE $0.25 A PAIR. 
FRIDAY .................................................. $4.50

A Great Curtain Snap
A special lot of Curtain» grouped to

gether to sell at one price on Fri
day. consisting of fhenllle Por
tieres. Colored Swiss Applique, and 
White Bobblnet Curtains; worth up 
to $11.75 a pair. Your Choice on 
Friday for................................................$3.50

Fancy Ginghams and Piques, up to 35c; Friday, 10c

“La Vida" Corsets Reduced
La Vida” stand» for nil that 1» beet In Ladies' High- 

Class Comets, and has the largest sale of any high- 
claw Corset lu the world. Regular values ^ A OC 
$0.50 and $7.25. ON SALE FRIDAY.............. $<+.£3

W. B. Corsets Reduced
W. B. Is America’s lending Corset, suitable for average, 

«flight or stout figures. Regular values $2.50 4 7C
and $3.00 a pair. ON SALE FRIDAY........ V ■ • ■

High-Class Corset Covers
Ladle»' Extra Fine Cambric Corset Covers, handsomely 

trimmed with tine lace and embroidery, sultabb- foi 
evening wpwt, cut with low neck with ribbon on shoul
ders, in Empire and onllnary style. Regular AC* 
values $1.5o to $1.75 each. FRIDAY ................. 331*

Lace Trimmed Cornet Covers. made with extra fine mu* 
lln, and hemttltchwl tucking, beautifully embroidered, 
F.uiplre etyl -, full fronts. Regular value QC
$2.00 each. FRIDAY ........................................ f I >09

Ladles’ Dainty Ribbon and Lace Corset Covers, extra 
fine quality. Regular value $3,25 each. CO 9C 
FRIDAY ..............*............................................  VC.CD

Fancy Hair Conibs, up to $1.25 pr.; Friday, 2gc

Feather Bed Pillows
Large »!ze Bed Pillows, covered with strong 

striped ticking, size 18x27 Inctww, and 
filled with real feathers. ON FRIDAY.. 75c

Swiss Curtains
Odd Pairs of Swiss Applique Lace 

Curtains, Slightly Soiled. 
REGULAR VALUE $6.75 A PAIR.

FRIDAY ............................................ $3.50
REGULAR VALUE $8.00 A PAIR.

FRIDAY .................................. i... .$4.00
REGULAR VALUE $8.25 A PAIR.

FRIDAY............................................$4.15
REGULAR VALUE $12.50 A PAIR.

FRIDAY.........................;..................$5.00

Nottingham Lace 
Curtains

Odd Pair» of Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, Slightly Soiled. 

REGULAR VALUE 50c. A PAIR.
FRIDAY ............................................ 25c.

REGULAR VALUE 85c. A PAIR.
FRIDAY ............................................. 40c

REGULAR VALUE $1.00 A PAIR.
FRIDAY .....................  50c.

REGULAR VALUE $1.25 A PAIR.
FRIDAY.............................................. tfce.

COLORED MADRAS CURTAINS.
REGULAR $3.00 A PAIR. FRIDAY'
...............................................................$1.50

Chenille and Tapestry
Curtains

CURTAINS.
... $1.80 A PAIR

$ 2.50 TAPESTRY
FRIDAY .................

$ ti.oo CHENILLE CURTAINS.
FRIDAY ...........................«.SO A PAJR

* ■ 50 TAPESTRY CURTAINS. 
FRIDAY ...........................$4.05 A PAIR

$12.00 chenille curtains.
FRIDAY ........................... $7.50 A PAIR

Saeh Curtains
Fine Brussels Net Sash Curtains; worth, 

from 50e. to 75e. a yard. Your Choice 
ou Friday for ................................  •£><..

Blind Lace
Applique

Regulart Ion. Regular 
FRIDAY

value 25c. a yi5ç!

Cream Applique Blind Lace and Inser
tion eomblnvd. and heavy string lace;
ou'frhSay V;*

Small Price That Will 
Save You Many Dollars

Regular 
Value. Friday.

Hooks and Eyes, per
pkt................................

Furniture Gimp, a yd. 
Drew Braid, a yd.... 
Hair Pins, 100 in box. 
Hook* and Eyes, a

Marking Out ton, spool
Safety Pins ...............
Dress Trimmings, up
Laces, up to .............
Pearl Buttons, a doz.. 
Garter Elastic, a yd. 
Button Hooks, each.. 
Kid Curlers, bundle.. 
Fancy Pin», each ....

S .02% 
.02% 
.06 
.05
.05
.05
.05
.10
.12%
.10
.1»
.10
.15
.16

$ .01 
.01 
.01 
.02%

.02%

.02%
-02%
02%
.02%
.05
.05
.06
.05
.06

The Hutcheson Co., Ltd., 1905

6-Roomed
Cottage

(New, built about 3 years), stable 
and children house, fruit trees and 
small fruits; priW only

$1,150
$000 cash, balance on mortgage at 
7 per cent. Interest.

SWIRTON $ OE
102 GOVERNMENT ST.

A Dandy Two 
Step

Down in 
Mobile

Ask to Have It Played, at

FLETCHER BROS.

We’ve Got Them

Columbia
Talking
Machines

DISC AND CYLINDER.
All Styles and All Prices.

Reduced Prices on Some Styles.
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

M. W. WAIT! & CO.
LIMITED.

44 GOVERNMENT ST.

—Members of the Fifth Repiment 
gymnastic clatw are reminded that to
night will be instruction night, and they 
should be on hand at 8 o’clock. They 
are requested to bring their gymnasium 
suits. These classes afford nn excellent 
opportunity for instruction in the various 
branches of physical training, and it* is 
Important that there should be a good at
tendance.

—Following are the passengers who 
will leave here for 'Frisco on the steamer 
City of Puebla this evening: C. E. 
Thomas, H. Thompson and wife, E. H. 
Èambly, Rosa Thompson, Miss O. E: 
Frost, Mise M. M. Reason, and Mis» 8. 
Heensy,

Good Dry Wood
-GO TO-

Burt’? Wood & Coal Yard
51 Pandora EM. Telephone 898 or Ml.

DON’T RIDE ON THE 
WATER WAGON

When yon can get cut rate Esquimau car 
tickets here. Ahw afl smokers’ requisite*, 
local and Pacific Oat** dailies.

G. O. AM>ER*ON,
St. Savoy Cigar Stand.

Building Lots
FOR SALE

HOUSES BÜTLTON THE INSTALL
MENT PLAN.

D. H. Bale,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

LEIGHTON ROAD. ’PHONE 114u.
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7 Armour’s Star Ham
17H CENTS

Finest American Cure Hai
16 CENTS

Mowat’s Grocery, 77 Yates $t.
Free Silverware With Every Sale

THE CITY AND 
ITS WATER SUPPLY
(Continued from page 3.)

of n capacity to enable the company to 
draw, and the company may draw under 
a minimum head of five hundred and 
seventy feet, fifteen million imperial gal
lons. or such greater quantity ns may he 
available daily, but the company may 
draw for any fraction of a day of 
twenty-four hours a quantity at the rate 
of. but not exceeding, forty-five millions 
imperial gallons daily, but 60 that the 
total amount drawn for the whole twenty- 
four hours shall not exceed fifteen million 
imperial gallons, or such greater quanti
ty^ as may be available.

7. The corporation shall at all times 
during the continuance of this agree
ment keep in repair and properly main
tain alb their works, dams, reservoirs, 
aqueducts and flumes in such a manner 
as to protect the company from .any darn-

prevent any flooding ur other in
jury therefrom to the power houses, ma
chinery. works or other buildings of the 
company, the act of God. the King’s 
enemies or inevitable accident excepted.

8. The company hereby covenants with 
the corporation that the sanitary ar
rangements to all house and buildings 
shall be so constructed and maintained 
as not to contaminate any of the waters 
supplied to the company, and such sani
tary arrangements must at all times be 
to the satisfaction of the cori>orntion. *

9. The corporation shall deliver the 
water to be supplied under this contract 
in a sufficient pipe or pipes which shall 
be carried by the corporation to the 
northwest boundary of the ’and already 
demise* 1 to the company by the Esqui- 
malt Waterworks company, and in such 
convenient position as shall he approve»! 
by the company and be there received by

10. The water supplied by the corpora
tion to the company shall, after having 
Iuissed through the water wheels or 
water motors, be immediately returned by 
the company outside their power house 
or power houses, to and belong to the 
corporation, and be discharged into « 
proper and sufficient raceway or race
ways. reservoir pipe, flumes, ditch or 
aqueduct, to ho supplied, maintained and 
kept in repair by ttie corjioration, so as 
to prevent any flooding or injury to the 
company’s power house or power houses, 
workshops, machinery or other property, 
and sûch water shall, when returned and 
discharged at the outside of the power 
house or power houses, as aforesaid, be 
of the same degree of purity and clean- 
linens Ihaving regard to the purposes and 
use for which the water is supplied) as 
it was when received from the corpora
tion in the water wheels or waters 
motors at the said power house. And the 
company shall, consistent with the sakl 
use thereof, use every reasonable and 
proper precaution to prevent such water 
from being contaminated or injuriously 
affected in any manner.

11. The company shall pay to the cor
poration for the use of the water to be 
supplied under this contract the follow
ing rents, namely: The sum of eight 
thousand dollars per annum for the first 
four million imperial gallons supplied or 
teiVercd daily, whether the same shall 
be used or not; the sum of one thousand 
seven hundred and fifty dollars per an
num for the fifth one million gallons; the 
sum of one thousand five hundred dollars 
per annum for '.he sixth one million gal
lons; the sum of one thousand two hun
dred and fifty dollars for the seventh one 
million gallons; the sum of one thousand 
dollars for the eighth oue million gallons, 
and the like sum of one thousand dollars 
for each and every one million gallons 
over and above the eighth one million 
gallons. Provided that when a 'portion 
of a unit of one million gallons over and 
above the said four million gallons shall 
be used, the rental shall be apportioned 
accordingly at the rates aforesaid. Pro
vided always hat so long ns the com
pany shall, under the recited deed pf the 
liôth of September, 1897. take the 
minimum quantity of four million gallons 
from the Esquimalt Waterworks Com
pany, paymeat for water supplied by the 
corporation shall be made on the sale by 
this clause provided applicable to water 
supplied above the minimum of four 
million gallons. Such r*its to be paid 
quarterly on the first days of February, 
May, August and November in each year, 
the first payment to be made on such one 
of the first quarterly days as shall ar
rive after the corporation shall commence 
to supply such water, and if such event 
shall happen between two of said quar
terly days,* the payment shall be made 
for a proportionate part of the said rent 
for the fraction of the quarter.

12. The company shall during the con
tinuance of this agreement have the free 
right to take and use from the water 
supplied by the corporation such water 
(not exceoling ten thousand gallons 
daily) belonging to the corporation as may 
be required for domestic purposes in and

Occidental Hotel
Cor. Johnson and Wharf Sts.

la the only Straight 
$1.00 A Day Hotel 
In Victoria. - - -

Special rates by the week. Free ’bus 
meets all trains and boats. Free hot and 
cold water baths. Table service unsur
passed in the city.

VAL. H. WETMORR, Mgr.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladles* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
i regulator on which woman 
can depend "In the hour 
and-, time of need.”

Prepared In two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is 'by far the best dollar 
medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladiee—ask your druggist for Cook's 
Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprtce and tour 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company,

Windsor, Oat,
We. 1 and S are sold la all Victoria

about the power houses, workshops and 
other buildings erected and standing on 
the lands now demised to the company.

13. In the event of the corporation 
deeming, it advisable and commercial
ly profitable to further develop the 
sources of the Goldfftream water supply, 
or to establish another point of delivery, 
downstream, of the water already sup
plie 1 to the company, and at a lower 
head, then the cori*oration agrees to sup
ply to the company and the company’ 
agrees to purchase from the corporation 
nil such ndditkaml water as the company! 
may require, amF for such addition^ 
water the company shall paydto the cor
poration on the same days and in ttyo 
manner hereinbefore described, as fcjjl-

For each million gallons de’ivered dnifr 
at the present head of water at the rate 
of one thousand dollars per million im
perial gallons daily per year.

For each million gallons delivered dqtly 
r.t a reduced head of water a't a rate to 
be < alcuhrtTrt-as under: 754 feet liea*— 
$1.000 per million imperial gallons d.-iny 
per year; reduced head, x—new price.

14. In the event of the corporation sup
plying water to the company under any 
of the provisions hereof, the company 
hereby covenants that it will not take 
or purchase water from any person or 
corporation other than the corporation, 
or from any source other than (/old- 
stream a ml its tributaries until the- sup
ply of water developed by the conjura
tion from such source is exhaust-

15. In case the said corporatkn 
at any time during tW continua! 
this agreement from any cutix> wli 
except hereinafter mentioned 
supply or omit, neglect or refuse td a Mow 
the company to receive all the necessary 
water in a proper and effectual n^anner 
(unless such omission or cessation! shall 
he caused by the acts of the eompnhy or 
its employees) for effectually openning 
and continuously maintaining its power 
machinery, and which the company is 
entitled to have supplies in accordance 
with the provisions uf this contract, the 
rents payable under this agreement shall 
forthwith cease to be payable until the 
proper supply shall be agaiu restored to 
tho company, and/the corporation alia 11 
forthwith pay to the company the gum 
of one hundred and .fifty dollars ($150) 
for each day of cessation (unless the 
cessation id produced by acts of God, 
lightning, earthquakes, inevitable acci
dent or the King’s enemies) as and for 
liquidated and ascertained damages for 
such cessation, and not as a penalty; in 
the event of the cessation referred to in 
this clause continuing for a longer period 
on any one occasion tban# twenty^ooe 
days or recurring within an interval of 
three months, the company may fbere- 
upon determine this contract, without 
prejudice to any claims by the company 
against the corporation for damages in 
respect to any' breach of any of the 
covënnnts and conditions herein contain
ed and' to the right of the company to re
cover any sum due and- payable to the 
company from the corporation, but the 
corporation shall not be liable for dam
ages caused by shutting off the water 
for the purpose of examination^ repair
ing, piaintaining or clearing tho pipes, 
valves or attachments belonging to the 
corporation, nor be liable to pay the 
aforesaid sum of one hundred and fifty 
dollars per day during such examination, 
repairing, maintaining or clearing as 
aforesaid, provided that at least seven 
days' notice1 he given by the corporation 
of its intention to shut off the water for 
the purposes aforesaid, but in no cnee 
shall the water be shut off for more than 
four hours at any one time nor shall 
occur oftener than twice during any one 
year, and when notice is given by the 
corporation of its intention to shut off 
the water for the purposes aforesaid, the 
company may designate the houro most 
convenient for the company, during 
which such examination or repairs as 
aforesaid may be performed.

16. In the evert of a cessation in tho 
supply of water referred to in clause 15 
hereof through damage or injury to the 
plant or works from any cause,* it shall 
be lawful, but not incumbent upon the 
company for the purpose only of acquir
ing the water to be supplied by the cor
poration under this contract to enter upon 
the said lands and premises, or such of 
them as may be necessary, for the pur
pose and to complete the necessary re
pairs to the said works and any proper 
additions and improvements to the same, 
and to renew and repair the same ami 
do all other acts and things necessary j 
for said purpose, and the cost incurred 
by the company in ’the exercise of the ' 
above powers shall be deducted from any ! 
rent' or other monev which shall be pay
able to the corporation, and if the same j 
is not sufficient shall be forthwith made i 
good nnd paid by .,u> corporation to the ; 
company, nnd until so paid shall carry I 
interest at the rat? of six per cent*. (6 per 
cent.) per nnrttnn from the date when i 
the aft mo wa s expended and- disbursed to 
the date of the repayment, and such 
work shall be done under the supervis
ion of and to the reasonable satisfaction 
of the city engineer. j

.7. The corporation shall not at any 
during the period of twenty-five 

years from the date of this agreement

sell or dispose of any of the waters of
Golds Cream river and its tributaries to 
any person or persons or corporation or 
body politic (other than the company) or 
use the said waters themselves to gen
erate electricity or electric power for the 
purpose of sale, unless hud until the com
pany in Lieu of taking up all the wafer 
it is entitled to under this contract uses 
some other power. Provided always that 
the temporary use by the company of its 
steam power or any other power during 
alterations or repairs to plant or machin
ery or pending any arrangement for the 
delivery to or any cessation of the water 
to be supplied under this contract shall 
not be deemed to be a user of other 
power for the purpose of this clause.

18. A-t the end of said period of 
twenty-five years the, corporation shall 
have the right to dispose of such water 
as the company shall not then use or be 
willing to purchase.

19. This agreement is made for a 
term of thirty-five years to date from the 
day when the corporation first délirons 
water to the company under the provis
ions hereof.

20. Upon the termination of the term 
of thirty-five years, or -at any of the 
times hereinafter fixed for a readjust
ment of the price of water, the corpor
ation shall have the right, having given 
two years’ notice in writing to its inten
tion in that behalf, and provided that the 
corporation, or the company shall have 
become the -owner in fee simple of the 
hind on which the power houses, machin
ery and appliances of the company are 
situate, to take over by purchase froth 
the company its said power houses, ma
chinery ami appliances at a price to be 
agreed upon, or in case of difference to 
he the then value thereof as shall be 
fixed1 by arbitration, all proper and 
reasonable deductions to be made for 
wear nnd tear and depreciation. And 
until the corporation shall have given 
such notice and same shall have expired, 
this contract' shall be continued. Provid
ed that at the expiration of the said 
term of thirty-five years and of every 
ten years thereafter during which this 
contract shall exist the price at which 
the corporation is to supply water shall 
In» readjusted, and iu case of failure l>e- 
tween the parties to agree as to stieh 
price the same shall in every case be set
tled by arbitration. The notice to be 
«riven by the corporation of its intention 
io take over such power houses, machin
ery nnd appliances, shall be a notice 
given not les# thau two years or of the 
time hereinbefore fixed for a readjust
ment of the price of water.

21. If any question or difference shall 
arise between the parties hereto or their 
respective representatives touching these 
presents or the construction, meaning or 
effect «if any clause hereof, or the rights, 
duties or obligations of any person here
under or as to any other matter in any 
wiac arising out of or connected' with the 
subject matter of these presents, -the 
same shall he referred to the arbitration 
of three persons, one to be nominated by 
each party to the reference, and the thin! 
to be appointed by writing under the 
lia’ids of the two so nominated before tho 
reference is proceeded with, nnd tho de
cision of any t wo of the arbitrators shall 
Im> binding. If either party shall refus© 
or neglect to appoint an arbitrator with
in seven el tut r days after the one party 
shall have appointed an arbitrator and 
«erred a written notice upon the other

(Continued on page 7.)

COWAN’S

CHOCOLATE
Wafers. Croquettes and 
Medallions in fancy boxes. 
The choicest of all confec
tions.

The Gowarç Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO

RETIRING 
FROM BUSINESS 

GENUINE
HALF PRICE SALE
Every article In the store will be 

sold POSITIVELY AT HALF THE 
REGULAR MARKED.PRICE until 
the entire stock la cleared off.

COMMENCING JANUARY 7th.

Stevens & Jenkins
84 DOUGLAS ST.

BISHOP POTTER
Has made hlmaelf famona by hla New York 
venture In providing temperance drlnk»- 
good hot coffee, etc.—as an option to drink-

THE POTTER PLAN
Will work In Victoria an It works In New 
York, and the boose it has been adopted In

THE PRITCHARD HOUSE
On Yates street, a Tew doors from Govern
ment street.

Hot Coffee, Beef Tea. Bovrll, etc., from 
the very best materials. Call In end try 
them.

 H. T. COLE. Prop.

Silver Band Mining Co., Ld.
The Annual Meeting of Shareholders will 

be held at 74 Wharf street. Victoria, on 
Wednesday. 8th February, 1900. at 8 p. m. 
F. F. HEDGES. B. B. MARVIN,

. . Becv.-Treas. President.
Victoria, 7th January, 1906.

One “ Fruit-a-tive* ” Tablet
contains all the medicinal virtues 
of several apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes. In eating finit, the part 
that does you good is almost coun
terbalanced by the indigestible 
pulp.

or Fruit Liver Tablets 
are the curative qualities without 
the woody fibre. The juices are 
so combined by the secret process 
that their action is much more 
powerful and efficacious. Try 
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES.” See how 
gently they act, and how quickly 
the^f cure you of Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Stomach, Head
aches and Kidney Troubles.

At your druggist’s. 50c. box.
FRUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA.

ATTENTION, LADIES!

For the next 30 days we are making a 
special reduction In all our ladles’ cos
tumes. It will be for your benefit to take 
advantage of this offering.

SPRINKLING G CO.,

ROOM 3, UP-STAIRS, MOODY BLOCK,

Atlantic Steamship Agency
Allan, American, Anchor, Atlantic Trans

port, Canadian Pacific, Cunard, Dominion, 
French, Hamburg-Amcrlcan, North German 
Lloyd, Red Star, White Star. For full in
formation apply to *

H. H. ABBOT.
80 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B. C.

ooo^ooooooooooooo c

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO hi

. M.
Victoria ................................... ».oo
Shawutgan Lake.................. 10.Jt>
Duncan# ................................. 11.00
Ladysmith ............................. 11.57
Nanaimo................................. 13.40
Ar. Wellington ....................13.53

TIME TABLE NO. to.
Taking Effect Wednesday, Oct. 5th.

Southbound. Northbound. 
Dally. Arrive. Leave.

P. M. P. M.
12.00 victoria .................................. 3.00

Shawulguu Lake.................... 4.20
10.0*- Duncans ................................ 6.00
9.10 Lad yarn 1th ..........................5.52 '

» ÎVTX Nanaimo.................................. 0.43
Lt. 8.00. Ar. Wellington ..................  0.55

Sat., San. Southb"nt>. 
and Wed. Arrive^

P. M. 
7.0» 
6.40 
5.00 
4.00 
8.15 

Da. 8.00

For A1 Cord Wood
Cut, split nnd delivered to any part of the j 
city, phone 236.

JONES 8 ROSIE
’35 Douglas Street.

SURVEYING AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERING j

Parties wanting thorough tuition In ear- j 
vejing and civil engineering, and chalnmen I 
wishing to qualify themselves to Join sur- ! 
veylng parties In the spring, apply

CIVIL ENGINEER
8 8TADACONA AVENUE

PHONO 2?«.

I Are You 
Going East?
Then be sure year tickets read via 
the

North-Western
The enly line now making UNION 
DEPOT connections at 8T. PAUL 
and MINNEAPOLIS w'tk the 
through trains ffom the Pacifie 
Coast.

THE SHORTEST LINE, THE 
FINEST TBAÏI48, THE LOWEST 
BATES, THE FASTEST TIME,

MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL, CHI
CAGO, OVaHA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

For complete Information, ass 
your local agent, or write

F. W. PARKER,
General Agent,

161 Tester Way, Seattle.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ

— THROUGH TICKETS TO CROFTON,
^1nn,^lhf-meiX JKmf* leaves ?allVyept Sundays, connecting with north and «outb
id à™» îw»,000 ?ta*e ?.ervlcr Wednesdays and Saturdays, connecting with mornlc‘ •^“TïïiFuaÿïic^VîÉ.Jiî^^.ïsr- ’3üu-
P.reîfom'vinorM on urlT“ of tr,1“ trum

notElate”thsn^Mondayff^ polut* good Saturday and Sunday, returning

GEO. L. COURTNEY,
Traffic Manager.

2 Gloves, Mitts, i 
Winter Caps I

LARGEST STOCK IN THE PROVINCE »

J. PIERCY & CO., •
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C. ®

Plumbing and 
Sewer Connections

If yea want a first-class Job of

Sanitary Plurçbirig 
and Sewerage

Which will do credit to yonr homes, cat 
on the undersigned for a tender. 9

j A. SHERET,
* TEL. 82». 10*2 (TORI102 FORT 81

ÛOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO*

Nicholles & Renoof, Ltd.
—Importera and Dealers iu-

Builders’ Hardware
Steel, Bar Iron, Agricultural Implements, Etc , 

Etc
tel. 82 P. 0. DRAWER 563.

Corner Broad and Yates Streets.
x oooooooooooo^ooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooo <

Til® Hotel Driard
C. ▲. HARRISON, PROP. NEW MANAGEMENT

European and American plans Service and appointments first class. 
Bates reasonable The only first-class hotel in Victoria.

The Hotel Dallas
Cars Stop at the Door. Coats to Hire for Fishing, at the Hotel. 

Rates by Day, Week or Month. J PA1ERSON. Prop.

The Vernon Hotel
Central location on corner Douglas and View Streets. Rates $2.00 

and $2.50. Fine sample rooms in connection.

First-Class
Commercial
Hotel...

Kill SUIP », III

(Limited).
Joint Service From

Antwerp, London, 
Glasgow and Liverpool

-TO-

Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle 
and Ta' oma

Steamer* leave Birkenhead on or about 
Jan. 7th, Feb. 4th, March 4th, April let, 
and every 28 daye thereafter.

For further Information apply t* 
DODWBLL A CO., LTD.,

Agents,
Telephone 680. Victoria, B. 1

THE

THE REGULAR SLEIGHS OF

THE WHITE PASS 
AND YUKON T OUTE

Have been placed In operation between 
WHITE HORSE AND DAWSON. A spe
cial MAIL, PASSENGER. EXPRESS AND 
FAST FREIGHT SERVICE will be main
tained during the balance of the season.

Those going to or shipping goods to the 
TANANA will find that via SKAGUAY 
AND DAWSON Is the only practical way to 
reach the camp.

For particulars apply to the General 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Vancouver, 
B. C.

Steamers of the Company, or for which 
It la Agent, leave

FOR

San
Francisco.

“The Sign of the 
Best.”

Effective January 10th, 1905.
Operate Through Passenger Service to 

FERME, B. C.
Two trains dally from Seattle, 8.06 a. m. 

and 7.30 p. m.
Give the new service a trial. You will 

never regret It.
Baggage bonded and checked through to 

destination.
The shortest and fastest Une to 

“ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.”
For rates, folders and all Information 

apply to
S. G. YERKES, K. J. BURNS,

G. W. P. A., Phone 609,
Seattle, Wash. 75 Government St.,

* Victoria, B.C.

FROM VICTORIA, 7.30 P.M. 
Senator, Jan. 28. Feb. 12, 27.
City of Puebla, Feb. 2, 17.
Umatilla, Feb. 7, 22.
Steamer leaves every fifth day thereafter.

ForSoutq tastern Alaska
LEAVE VICTORIA, 4 P. M.

S. S. Ramona, Jan. 24, Feb. 7.
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.

S. S. Cottage City and Ramona, Jan. 24, 
31, Feb. 7.

Steamer* connect at San Francisco with 
Company’s steamers for ports in California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Buy.

For further Information obtain folder. 
Right la reserved to change steamers or 

•ailing date».
; TICKET OFFICES.

VICTORIA, 96 Government and 61 Wharf
SAN FRANCISCO, 4 New Montgomery St. 
O- D. DUNANN. Gen. Passonaer Agent,

10 Market St., San Francisco.

EXCELLENT

ïïain Servies
CHICAGO, LOUDON, 

HAMILTON, TGHGKTQ, 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 

PORTLAHD, BOSTON,
And the Principal Ba*lneea Centers of

Ontario, Quebec, and the 
Maritime Provinces.

ALSO TO BUFFALO, MW TORI AM PHILA
DELPHIA, VIA NIAGARA FALLS.

For Time Tables, etc., address 
CEO. W. VAUX,

Aip'otent General Pawenget aud Ticket Agent,
•S« ADAMS ST.. CHICAGO, lit.

For Lumber, Sash, Doors,
And All Kinds of Building Material, Go to

THE TAYLOR glLL CO., LIMITED LIABILITY,
ÀND YABDB» NORTH GOVERNMENT 8T- VICTORIA, B. C.

F. O. BOX 628. :— TEL. 664.

Famous
Trains

The Southwest Limited 
Kansas City to Chicago,
The Overland Limited to 
Chicago via Omaha, and 
The Pioneer Limited St.
Paul to Chicago, run via 
the

Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Panl Railway

Bach route offers nomer 
ooa attraction*. The 
principal thing to Insure 
a quick, comfortable trip 
East Is to see that your 
tickets read via the Chi
cago. Milwaukee A St.
Paul Railway.

R. M/BOYD,
Conmercial Agent.

619 First X»e., Seattle, Wash.

A SPECIAL FEATURE
-OF THE—

■HIE EXPRESS
-IS THE-

NEW TOURIST CARS
—TO-

TORONTO—Monday aud Friday.
BOSTON—Wednesday.
MONTREAL—Saturday.

Through rates to all Eastern Canadian
and United State* points.

Regular sailing* to China, Japan and
Australian port*.

B. C. Coast Service
FROM VICTORIA.

For Skagway—S.S. ‘'AMUR," Feb. 5 and 20, 
at 11 p. m.

For Northern B. C. Porta—S.S. “TEES,” 
1st and 15th of each month, at 11 p.m, • 
For Naa* Harbor aud Intermediate 
Port*, calling at Skldegate first trip, 
and Bella Cools and Surf Inlet, second 
trip of month.

For Seattle—S.S. “PRINCESS BEATRICE,” 
dally, except Sunday, at 11 p. m.

For__Vancouver—S.S. “PRINCESS VIC
TORIA," dally, at 1 a. m.

For West Coast-S.S. ‘ QUEEN CITY,” at 
11 p. m., let, 10th and 20th each month.

For New Westminster—S.S. “OTTER,” 
Tuesday and Friday, at 1 a. m.

FROM NEW WESTMINSTER.
For Steve»ton—S.S. “TRANSFER." dally, 

except Sunday, at 2 p. m. Additional 
trip Monday, at 5 p. m.

For Chilllwack-S.S.. “BEAVER,” Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a. m.

For fuil particular* apply to
E. J. COYLE. H. H.’ABBOTT.

A. G. P. A., Agent,
Vancouver. 86 Government St.

HALL & WALTER
AGENTS N -

Wellington Colliery Co’s
COAL

-AND-

Cumberland Anthracite
PHONE #L 100 GOVERNMENT 8T.

»:%\ m
^jOFEKL

V* / Cor. Covermnen 

and
Yatee Street* 

VICTORIA, B.C

3"TEéiF.s,C0^INENIAL» 3— TRAINS DAILY V
One of which 1» the "Pamono North Coasr 
Llmlted." Hide on It ooce, ride on It at 
waje.” Up-io-date Pullman and Tourist 
Sleeper» on all traîne. Through ticket» 
lawued to all point» East »nd South, a km 
Pcllmsu ticket» Issued aud bertha reserved 

Steamship ticket» on ni» to all European 
Points. Very low rates new hi effect 
They will not last. Oeblp accommodation 
reserved by wire.

For further Informa ties call at the office 
or phone No. 456,
A. D. CHARLTON, C. B. LAND, 

A.G.P.A., N.P., General Agent,
_______Portland. Ore, Vletdrla. B<

"«Win, mum, ntw 
ZEALAND and SYDNEY, 
DIRECT LINE ro TAHITI.

QCClMCSsSsCO.
p.8m.;Sïïî'S.r1’4 ***“*'•2 

S.8. MARIPOSA, for Tah-ltj. Feb. 7, •'
urtify. PHh”n“’."ia ,or Honolulu,' Sat-

‘MOreMHSRiSS”
R. P. B1THBT * CO., IftD., Victoria.

J

I

6
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Adulterations In common soaps harden your woollens 
excess alkali destroys and shrinks them, i

Sunlight Soap1
contains no adulteration or excess alkali. It is 
fust pure saponified fats and oils. It cleanses 
your clothes perfectly in hard or soft water and 
does not injure them-rTry Sunlight.
Your purchase money returned for any cause of 
complaint

r BLever Brother» Limited. Toronto

b_l

life

THE CITY AND 
IIS WATER SUPPLY

• (Continued from page 6.)

party requiring him \o appoint an arbi- 
trator, then upon such failure the party {-and contained In the said acta, 
making the request and haring himself 
appointed nil arbitrator may appoint that* 
arbitrator to act as sole arbitrator in the 
reference, and his award shall be binding 
upon both parties as if he has been ap*

Foreign Companies,” of the &ity of Van
couver, in the Province of British Colum
bia aforesaid (and hereinafter called the 
“Hallway Company”), of the other part. 
Whereas the Water Company, under the 

provisions of It# act of Incorporation and 
under'an amending act, 50 Vic. C. 51, has 
appropriated, acquired and diverted the 
waters of the Coldstream river end Its 
tributaries, and constructed and erected 
waterworks for the delivery and supply of 
water uuder and In accordance with the 
rights, privilege» and stipulations given by

And where»» the Ball way Company are, 
under various acts of the leglelature of the 
said province and under a certain agree
ment entered Into with the corporation of 
the city of Victoria, dated the 20th, Xovxqn-

poiuted by consent. Anti these present» j her, 1888, confirmed. and ratified by 07 
bhaii be deemed to be a submission to ■ Vic. C.-63 of the acta of the legislature of

the safd province, operating the street rail
way and supplying electric light and power 
within the city ot Victoria and the aur-

arbitration within the provision» of the * 
Arbitration Act or any then subsisting 
statutory modifications thereof, or re
enactments thereof. And the said arbi
trators or any two of them shall have 
and may exercise all the powers con
ferred on arbitrators by the Arbitration 
Act. or any then subsisting statutory 
modifications thereof or re-enactments 
thereof.

rounding diatrlct.
And whereas the Railway Company, by 

i Virtue of the act of the said province, 50 
j Tic. C. 55, Is empowered to construct and 
j Operate any electric works, power- houses,
U generating plant and such other appliances 
I and convenience» as are necessary and 

—. Any notice to be given under this . proper for the generating of electricity or 
agreement by the company to the corpor- : electric power, and for transmitting the 
ation shajl be deemed sufficiently given , Mme to be used by the company as a mo- | 
and served if delivered at the office of j tire power for the operation of motors. | 
the corporation, or any notice to be given machinery and electric lighting, or other 
tq the company by the corporation shall works of the company, or to be supplied, by ! 
be deemed sufficiently given and served , the company to consumers for heating or as 
if delivered at the office of the company a motive power for propelling tramways or 
in X letoria. railways, or for driving, hauling, lifting,

2R. In the event of any of the before pumping, lighting, crushing, smelting, drill- 
mentioned propositions for supplying i ]ng and milling, or for any operation to 
water by the corporation to the company which It may be adapted, or to be used or 
being carried out fhe company hereby , supplied for or In connection with any pur- 
gives to the corporation the right or 1 pose for which electricity or electric power 
option of taking all power for the light- may be applied or required, 
ing of the streets of the city and the: And whereas the Water Company has 
buildings of the corporation at* the rate agreed to cmpply the .Railway Company 
of one and a half (1V&) cents per kilowatt , with water for the purpose of generating 
hour, such power to be supplied to the 1 power and electricity and carrying <m its 
city at the present electric light station aforesaid businesses upon the terms and 
of the corporation. conditions and the rentals hereinafter con-

24. This agreement shall be read as ex- talued and reserved.
tending to and he construed as extending Now this Indenture witne»sethVthat, In 
to the respective successors and assigns pursuance of the premises and In conaldera- 
<>f the sa id parties hereto, and such eue- | tion of the rents, money», covenants and 
cessera and assigns shall be entitled to j conditions hereinafter reserved and con- 
all the rights and privileges hereunder as talned, and by the respective companies to 
well as subject* to all the obligation* con- be paid, performed and observed, the Water 
tained in this agreement. Company and the Railway Company do re-

25. This agreement after the same Ha» apect I vet y covenant and agree as follows: 
been duly executed by the company shall I l. The Water Company doth hereby, 
be embodied in a by-law having for ite | from on and after the first day of July, 
object the adoption of the same by the j 1896, for and daring the whole term of 40 
corporation, but shall not come info force : years from the last mentioned date, cove- 
until after the said by-law ha» received nant and agree to supply and deliver to the 
the tissent of the ratepayers of the city Railway Company from the Ooldatreâun 
of \ ictoija iu accordance with the pro river and from all or any of ha tributaries,

e"visions of the Municipal Clause» Act, and from the lakes, basins and reservoirs 
2(1. It" i* hereby expressly agreed nnd Connected and constructed In connection 

understood that (and nil clauses in this therewith, four million Imperial gallons of 
agreement shall be subject to this clause) water daily under a minimum effective 
the signature of the corporation working head of five hundred and seventy 
hereto shall create an obligation binding 1 feet» an<1 8,11011 further and greater amount 
upon the corporation in any manner of water under the like effective working 
whatsoever, unless and until the proris- I bead na the Kailway Company may from 
ions of this agreement shall have been ] t,m« t0, t,me require, not exceeding a daily 
duly ratified nnd approved by the rate- I a,1PPl7 of fifteen million Imperial gallons 
payers of the said corporation as evi- I *or ever7 day during the continuance of
denied by a by-law duly passed in that 
behalf.

In witness whereof the corporate seal 
<f the corp< ration of the city of Victoria 
has been affixed hereto, and the British 
Columbia Electric Company have caused

the term hereby created, subject to the 
limitations and restrictions hereinafter 
contained.

2. In the event of the Railway Company 
requiring from time to time hereafter an. 
further or «reader amount of water beyond'

these presents to be executed by their i and In addition to the eald dally supply ofSi
duly authorized' attorney in that behalf.

G. H. BARNARD,

This Indenture made the twenty-fifth, day
of September, A. D., 1807.

Between
The E«iulma.:t Waterworks Company, a 

Company incorporated under the provi
sions of an Act of the Legislature of the 
Province of British Columbia. 48 Vic. C. 
30, and haring it# principal office situate 
In the City of Victoria, in the Province of 
British Columbia (and hereinafter called 
the “Water Company"), of the one part;

The British Columbia Electric Railway 
Company, Limited (Foreign), being a Com
pany Incorporatedi under the Comprnlcs 
Acts. 18U2 to 189:5, having Its reglstereil 
office situate at Nos. l and 2 Great Win
chester street, In the City of London, 
England, and .registered under the Com
panies Act. Part IV., “Registration of

four million Imperial gallons provided .for 
In clause one hereof, the Water Company 
shall supply and deliver to the Railway 
Company so nyich and all the necessary 
water under a minimum effective working 
head of five hundred and seventy feet as 
hereinbefore provided aa the said Railway 
Company shall require, provided always 
that the Railway Company shall not de
mand or require a less additional quantity 
than two hundred and fifty thousand Im
perial gallon» dally at any one time or a 
greater amount In the whole than- a dally 
quantity of fifteen million Imperial gallons

3. The Water Company shall be entitled 
before being required to supply the Railway 
Company with the needed additional cove
nanted and agreed to be supplied water 
under the preceding clause to receive from 
the Railway CompaffT'“tPfiHBIJV notice lu 
writing of any and every additional unit of 
two hundred and fifty thousand Imperial 
gallons required per day of 24.hours, and to 
receive twelve months' notice In writing 
before being required- to supply the Hall
way Company with the water for the first 
additional unit of two hundred and fifty 
thousand Imperial gallons after the first 
eight million Imperial gallons of water have 
been required and supplied per day of 24

4. The Railway Company may at any 
time or Unies, on giving three months* 
notice In writing, discontinue and cease 
taking the water f.*r all or any of thp addi
tions* units of two hundred and fifty thou
sand. Imperial gallons required! and sup
plied under clause two hereof, over and 
above the sajd four million Imperial gal
lons dally supply referred to In claùse one 
hereof, and on tne expiration of such 
notice the Railway Company shall ndt pay 
for the water so djwontlnued end ceased 
to be taken.

5. The quantity (ft Water supplied uuder 
the provisions of thle contract shell be 
measured and. baaed on a twenty-four

hours' run, and the Water Company'» sup
ply pipe or pipes shall be of a capacity 
sufficient to enable tue Railway Company 
when It Is entitled under this agreement 
to demand and use u dully supply of five 

"million imperial gallons of water (or lees) 
tv draw, and the Railway Company may- 
draw for any fraction of a day of 24, 

“hours such aforesaid quantity at the rate 
of (but not exceeding) fifteen million. Im
perial gallons per day of 24 hours. And 
also when the Railway Company is entitled, 
as In this agreement is hereinbefore provid
ed, to take and use a greater quantity of 
water than five million Imperial gallons per 
day, the Railway Company "ahull then be 
entitled to demand and draw iot any frac
tion of a day' of 24 hours a quantity at the 
rate of (but not exceeding) three times the 
daily quantity to which the Railway Com
pany Is entitled for the time being as afore
said, but ao, nevertheless, that iu either of 

. the preceding cases the total amount of 
water taken or drawn during each or any 
day of 21 hours shall In the aggregate not 
exceed the daily quantity the Railway Com
pany is entitled for the time being to draw 
and take under this contract.

(C The Water Company shall at all time» 
durlug the continuance of the term hereby 
created keep in repair and properly main
tain all their works, dams, reservoirs, pipes, 
aqueducts aud flumes In such a manner ae 
to protect the Railway Company from any 
damage and prevent any flooding or other 
Injury therefrom to the power house», ma- 
chinery works, or other buildings' of the 
Railway Company.

7. The Water Company hereby demise 
and lease unto the Railway Company all 
aud singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being 
In the district of, Uohlstreaiu, In the prov
ince of British Columbia, being composed of 
part of section No. VILI., and may be bet
ter known or described ae follows: Com
mencing at a poet on the bench on the 
southerly aide of Guidetream river near the 
mouth of Japan gulch, said post being dis
tant 1,288 feet bearing south nineteen de
grees and thirty minute» west (tk IU deg., 
30 min. W.) true from a point ou the line 
between sections VIII. and XX1I1., Gold- 
stream district, said point bearing uortii 
seventy degrees aud thirty minutes . west 
(N. 70 dig., 30 mlu. W.) true 4,485 feet 
from the northeast corner of said section 
No. VIII., thence south thirty degree» west 
(S. 30 deg. W.) true 75 feet, thence north 
sixty degrees west (N. UO deg. W.) true 100 
feet, thence north, thirty degree» east (N. 
30 deg. E.) true 75 feet, thence south sixty 
degrees east (&. 00 deg. E.) true 100 feet, to 
the place of begtpning, and containing 7.500 
square feet of land and colored red on the 
annexed plan. To hold the same unto the 
Railway Company for the full term hereby 
created, the Railway Company yielding and 
paying therefor the yearly rent of one dol
lar on the first day of January In every 
year, and all taxes, rates, charges .and as
sessments payable in respect of the said 
parcels of land.

8. The Water Company hereby agree» to 
forthwith demise for the full term hereby 
created a further piece or parcel of ground 
not exceeding five acres, situate down 
stream from the said power house, to lie 
selected by the Water Company and satis
factory to the Railway Company, at the 
rent and subject to the terms aud condi
tions herein contained with reference to the 
land fie scribed aud demised by clause eeven 
of this contract. Reserving, nevertheless, 
to the Water Company a right of way over, 
under or through the piece of land in this 
clause mentioned for the purpose of dig
ging, laying and maintaining flumes, 
ditches, pipes or other channels for convey
ing water.

9. The Railway Company maty forthwith, 
and from time to time he they shall re
quire, erect, build, construct and maintain 
or pull down, remove, rebuild; and take 
away during the term hereby created on 
the said piece of ground described in clause 
seven and hereby demised, a power house 
or power bouses and all other erections, 
machinery and plant and work» required by 
them for carrying on their business, and 
erect on the said piece of ground agreed to 
be demised by clause eight hereof all work
shops, erections, machinery, plant and 
work building» and dwelling house» re
quired by them, and the Railway Company 
hereby covenant with the Water Company 
that the sanitary arrangement» to all 
houses and buildings shall be so construct
ed and maintained so as not to contaminate 
the water of Coldstream, and such sani
tary arrangements must at all times he to 
the satisfaction of the Water Company; 
any drains beyond the limit of the plot of 
land demised by clause eeven hereof to be 
constructed and maintained by the Water 
Company.

10. The Water Company shall deliver the 
water 'to be supplied under this contract in 
a sufficient pipe or pipes which shall be 
carried by the Water Company to the 
northwestern boundary line of the land de
mised in clause seven hereof, and in such 
convenient position as shall be approved of 
by the Railway Company and be there re
ceived by them.

11. All water uupplled by the Water Com
pany to the Railway Company shall, after 
having passed through the water wheels 
or water motors, be immediately returned 
by the Railway Company outside their 
power house to and belong, to the Water 
Company and be discharged Into a proper 
and sufficient raceway, reservoir, pipes, 
flume, ditch or aqueduct, to be supplied, 
maintained and kept In repair by the Water 
Company so as to prevent any flooding or 
Injury to the Railway Company's power 
house or power houses, workshops, ma
chinery or other property, and such water 
shall, when returned and discharged at the 
outside of the power houee or power houses 
as aforesaid, be of the same degree of 
purity and cleanliness (having regard to 
the purposes and use for which the water 
Is supplied) as It was when received from 
the Water Company's main In the water 
wheels or water motors at the said power 
house. And the Railway Company shall, 
consistent with the eald use thereof, use 
every reasonable and proper precaution to 
prevent such water being contaminated or 
Injuriously affected.

12. The Railway Company shall, subject 
to clause 13 hereof, pay to the Water Com
pany for the use of the water to be sup
plied under this contract the following 
rents, viz., the sum of eight thousand dol
lars ($8,000) per annum for the said first 
frour million Imperial gallons of water sup
plied dally or tenuered. whether the eaine 
ahnld^ppiuiedi by the Railway Company or 
not, and the sum of five hundred ($600) 
dollars per annum ior every additional two 
hundred nnd fifty* thousand Imperial gal
lons beyond the said four million- Imperial 
gallons of water supplied daily under the 
provisions of clause- two -hereof, and not dis
continued under qlause four hereof. The 
said rents to be paid quarterly on the first 
day of January, the first day of April, tbs 
first day of July and the first day of Oc
tober hi every ye»r, the first payment to

be made on such one of the said quarterly 
day» a* shall arrive after the water shu.ll 
first be slippllt-d, and the power machinery 
shall have been put Into complete and suc
cessful and commercial operation by the 
Railway Company, which machinery shall 
be iu such operation not later than two 
mouths after the water ahull have been so 
first supplied, and if such, event shuJl hap
pen between two of . the eald quarterly 
days, the payment shall be for a propor
tionate part of the said reîft for the frac

tion of the quarter, and in the event of any 
of the additional units of two hundred and 
fifty thousand Imperial 'gallons of water 
being first supputil or being discontinued 
between two of the said quarterly days the 
proportion of the said rent for* the same 
fur the fraction of the quarter for which It 
shall be supplied shall be paid on the next 
quarterly day.

13. In case the said Water Company shall 
at any time during the continuance of the. 
term hereby created from any cause what
ever, except as hereinafter mentioned, cease 
tu supply or omit, neglect or refuse to allow 
the Railway Company to receive ail the 
necessary water Tn a proper aud effectual 
manner (unless such omission or cessation 
shall be caused by the acts of the Railway 
Company or its employees) for effectively 
operating and continuously maintaining its 
power machinery, aud which the Railway 
Company Is entitled to have supplied iu 
accordance with the provisions of thi* con
tract, the rent» payable under this agree
ment shall forthwith cease to be payable 
until the proper supply shall l>e agalu re
stored to the Railway Company, ami the 
Water Company shall forthwith pay to the 
Railway Company the sum. of one hundred 
and fifty dollars ($150) for each day of 
such cessation (unies» the cessation 1» pro
duced by lightning, earthquakes or the 
Queen's enemies) a» and for liquidated and 
ascertained damages for such cessatlou aud 
not as a penalty; in the event of the cessa
tion referred to In thi» clause continuing 
for a longer period on any one occasion 
than twenty-one day» or recurring within 
nn Interval of throe months, the Railway 
Company may thereupon determine this 
contract and the term hereby created with
out prejudice to any claim» by the Rail
way Company against the Water Company 
for damages In respect to any breach of 
any of the covenants and conditions herein 
contained, and to the right of the Railway 
Company to recover any sum due and paj- 
alde to the Hallway Company from the 
Water Company, but the Water Company 
shall not be liable for damages caused by 
shutting off the water for the purpose of 
examination, repairing, maintaining or 
clearing the pipes, valves or attachments 
belonging to the Water Company, nor be 
liable to pay the aforesaid sum of one hun
dred and fifty dollar# per day during such 
examination, repairing, maintaining or 
clearing as aforesaid, provided that at least 
seven days' notice be given by the Water 
Company of Its Intention to shut off the 
water for the purposes aforesaid, but In no 
case shall the water be shut off for more 
than four hours at any one time nor shall 
occur oftener than twice during any one 
year, and when notice Is given by the 
Water Company of Its Intention to shut off 
the water for the purpose» aforesaid the 
Railway Company may designate the hour» 
most convenient for the Railway Company 
during which such examination or repairs 
as aforesaid may be performed.

14. In the event of the Water Company 
neglecting at any time to supply the Water 
hereby covenanted and agreed to be sup
plied In accordance with the provisions of 
this contract, or neglecting or refusing to 
supply the additional water In accordance 
with clause two bereof. or In the event of 
a cessation In the supply of water referred 
to In clnuec 13 hereof. It shall be lawful 
and competent, but not Incumbent upon 
the Railway Company, for the purpose only 
of Acquiring the water to be supplied by 
the Water Company under this contract, to 
enter upon aqd take possession of such of 
the Water Company’s works, lands, ma
terials, machinery, timber, stone and prem
ises. or any of them as may lie necessary 
for the purpose, and to complete the" neces
sary works and carry out any further erec
tions or works nn«l any proper additions 
and Improvements to the same, and build 
all necessary reservoirs, dams, ditches, 
flume» and aqueducta, and renew and re
pair and maintain the same and do all 
other acts and things necessary for the 
purpose of supplying them nnd enabling 
them to take and receive continuously gll 
the water agreed Iq be supplied to them 
by the Water Company In accordance with 
the provisions of ^hls contract, and the 
cost incurred by the hallway Company In 
the exercise of any of tibe power» of‘this 
clause shall be deducted from any rent or 
other money which shall be payable to the 
Water Company, if sufficient, and If the 
same I* not aiiffirjent shall be forthwith 
made good and paid by the Water Com
pany to the Railway Company, and until so 
paid shall be a charge on the Water Com
pany's franchises, property and other as
sets, and shall carry Interest at the rate of 
tea per cent. (10 per cent.) per annum 
from the date when the same was expended 
and disbursed to the date of the repayment.

15. The Railway Company shall, during 
the continuance of the term hereby created, 
have the free right to take and use from 
the water supplied by the Water Company 
such water (not exceeding ten thousand gal
lons dally) belonging to the Water Com
pany as may be required for domestic pur
poses or for office purposes In nnd about 
the power houses, work shops and olher 
buildings erected and standing on the 
lands hereby demised and agreed to be de
mised, and aleo a right of way sixty-el x 
feet wide frop the Railway Company"# 
power house to the public road or to the 
E. A N. railway line, the location of the 
said right of way to be approved) by the 
Water Company, with the right to the 
Railway Company to cut any timber on 
either side of the centre of the same right 
of way for such a width as. In the opinion 
of the Railway Company, will be necessary 
for the protection of their poles, posta, 
electric and transmission wire» Stretched 
thereon, and also the free right to cut, hew, 
take and use all timber, lumber, «tone or 
other materials on. In, from or under all 
those pieces or parcels of land* 1 known ns 
sections three and seven of the Goldstream 
district for the Initiai erection nnd -con
struction of their pole lines and works.

16. The Water Company shall not at any 
time during the continuance of this agree
ment sell or dispose of any of the water of 
Goidstrenm river or Ite tributaries to any 
person or persona or corporation or body 
politic (other than the nallway Company), 
oiy use the said water themselves fir the 
purpose of generating electricity or electric 
power for the purpose of sale (but this shall 
not In any way Interfere with the statu
tory obligations of the Water Company 
uoauaxfstingX unless anti until the Railway 
Company In lieu of taking up all the water 
It 1» entitled to take under thi» contract 
oaos some giber pome», provided always

Manifesting Its Virtues
In millions of tea pots daily

SAUDA*
Ceylon Tea. Have you tried it? Sold only in sealed 
lead packets. Black, Mixed or Natural GREEN. By 
all Grocers. Received the highest award and gold 
medal at St. Louis.

KELLY, DOUGLAS & CO.; WHOLESALE AGENTS.

that the use by the Railway Company of 
it* steam power pending any arrangement 
fur the delivery to or any cessation "of the 
water to be supplied under this contract 
aha'l not be deemed to be a user of other 
power for the purpose of this clause.

17. In the event of the Railway Company 
neglecting to complete aud have In suc
cessful commercial operation the necessary 
works to ullllxe the water contracted for 
under the provision# of this contract within 
two mbuths after the water shall have been 
first supplied or tendered by the Water- 
Company, or within such further time as 
may- be agreed upon, or If the Railway- 
Company shall, during the said berm, 
neglect to pay the rent hereby reserved or 
any part thereof which shall .have become 
due and payable on the day» appointed for 
payment thereof, and be in default in pay
ment thereof for the period of two months, 
it ahali be lawful for the Water Company, 
provided they shall not be In default, and 
there shall not be any cassation of rent 
under clause 13 hereoTrUut notwithstanding 
the waiver of any previous rights of re
entry, to re-enter upon and resume posses
sion of all and every the lands, right», pow
ers and privilege* hereby demised, and 
thereupon the term hereby created and all 
right» and privileges of the Railway Com
pany under this contract shall absolutely 
cease aiid determine, but no such re-entry 
shall prejudice or affect any right of action
wi.»ch the Water Company_tnoy have
against the Railway Company under this 
contract.

18. The Water Company shall, on the de
termination of the term durlug which the 
water Is to-be supplied under this contract, 
ou being required so to do by the Railway 
Company, take over and purchase from 
the Railway Company at a price to be 
agreed upon between the parties, or. In case 
of difference, to be fixed by arbitration 
under clause 19, the power house, machin
ery, appliances, works and building# be
longing to the Railway Company, and being 
In, upon or about the land* demised and 
agreed- to be demised: by inis contract.

19. And It Is hereby agreed and declared 
that if at any time hereafter any dispute, 
difference or question shall arise between 
the said parties hereto or their respective 
successors or assigns or any of them, touch
ing the construction, meaning or effect of 
these presents, or any clause or thing here
in contained, or the rights and liabilities 
of the aald phrties respectively or their 
respective successors and assigns, then 
every such dispute, difference, decision or 
question shall be referred to the arbitra
tion of two persons, one to be appointed l»y 
each party t«> the reference or their um
pire, and such reference shall bo deemed 
to be a submission to arbitration within, the 
Arbitration Act oi 1893 or any statutory 
modification or re-enactment thereof for 
the time being In force, the provisions 
whereof shall apply a* far as applicable.

20. Any notice to he given under this 
agreement by the Railway Company to the 
Water Company shall be deemed sufficient
ly given and served If delivered at the 
office of the Water Company In Victoria, 
and any notice to bo given by the Water 
Company to the Railway Company shall be 
deemed sufficiently given and served if de
livered at the office of the Railway Com
pany In Victoria." >

21. The expression the “Water Com
pany” and the “Railway Company” shall 
be deemed to Include and extend to the 
successors and. assigns of the Bsqulmalt 
Waterworks Company and the British. Col
umbia Electric Railway Company, Limited, 
respectively. '

In witness whereof the respective com
panies have caused their corporate seals to 
be hereanto.^afflxed the day and year first 
above written.

COAL
J. Kingham 

& Co.
34 BROAD ST. PHONE 647.
LUMP OR SACK........$6.50 per ton
NUT COAL ................. 5.UO per tun
PEA ................................4.50 per ton
Delivered to any part within the 
city limite.

Agency for the New York Under
writers' Fire Insurance. Assets, 
Jan. 1st, 1904, $14,542,951.78.
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Vogel Golleâe
VANCOUVER,

BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND 
(Pitman and Gregg). TOUCH TYPE
WRITING, TELEGRAPHY (Rail
road aud Commercial), ENGLISH, 
GERMAN, GREEK. LATIN, 
FRENCH. ITALIAN and SPANISH 
are now taught by a full staff of 
most competent masters.
R. J. SPROTT. B. A., Principal, 

Vancouver, B. C.
H. A. SCKIVEN. B.A., First Asst. , 

SPROTT & SHAW, Managers.

Painless Dentistry
Dentistry In all lu branche» fine at 

can be done In the world, and absolutely 
free from tne dLiUH'llutii PaiN. (extract
ing, Oiling, fitting ot crowns and bridge» 
without pain or discomfort.

Examine work done at the West Dental 
Parlor» end compare with any yoo have 
ever seen aud then Judge tor youreett.

Painless, Artistie and Reliable
Are the Watchword» of Our Office.

Consultation and your teeth cleaned free. 
Full set, $7.50; silver filling*, $1.00 up; gold 
Oiling», $2.00 up; gold crown», $6.uo. in 
fact, ill operation» »» reasonable a* ear 
watchword» can make them.

Remember the addre»»:
The West Dental Parlors,

THE IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS, 
Corner Yatee and Government Street», 

(Entrance on Yates St.)
Office hours, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; evening», 

from 7 to 8 10.

A J. MALLETT,
Plumber and Steam Fitter
Gas and hot water fitting. Especial at

tention given to Jobbing work.
97 YATES 8T. TEL. 80»‘A

DUTCH BULBS
Splendid Quality. Just Imported.

’SSEED STORE
CITY MARKET.

BROWN 
BETTY

This quaint old-style tea- 
pot is one whose popular- Jgi 
ity eage doth not stale.1 E*

With fine Sterling silver 
mountings end any mono-

fram, we erll it for $10.00. 
t has a white, glased re

movable “ steeper."

Ordering by mail means 
prompt and satisfactory 
purchasing. Send for 
catalogue.

RYRIE BROS.
“DIAMOHD MALL”

118 to 124/ 
YonfieJtreet 
TOBOHTO

IVJcCarter & Drysdale
! Contractors and Builders.
I

Lots for sale in any part of the city. 
’Phone A10G2. (il First Street,

Circulating 
Library

: 50 Cents per Month. All 
I the Latest Novels.

SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS FOB DIS
POSAL OF MINERALS ON DOMINION 
LANDS IN MANITOBA, THE NORTH
WEST TERRITORIES AND THI 
YUKON TERRITORY.

Coal.—Coal lande may be purchased at $lfi 
per acre for soft coal and $20 for anthra
cite. Nor more than 320 acre» can be ac
quired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton oi 
2,000 pounds shall be collected on the gross 
output.

Quarts.—Persons of eighteen year* and 
over and Joint stock companies holding free 
miners' certificate» may obtain entry for • 
mining location.

A free miner'» certificate la granted foe 
one or more years, not exceeding five, upon 
payment in advance of $7.60 per annum foe 
an individual, and from $60 to $1U0 per an
num for a company, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1,500x1,600 

by ma*fclpg out the “me with twe 
legal posta, bearing location notices, one at 
each end on the Une or the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within tifteea 
days If located within ten miles of a min
ing recorder's office, one additional day al
lowed for every additional ten miles or 
fraction. The fee for recording a claim 1»

At least $100 must be expended on the 
claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lien thereof. When $500 has bee» 
expended or paid, the locator may, upoa 
having a survej made, and upon complying 
with other requirements, porenaee the land 
at $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minis
ter of the Interior to locate claims contain
ing Iron and mica, also copper, In the Yu
kon Territory, of an area not exceeding 180 
acres.

The patent for a mining location shall 
provide for the payment of a Royalty of 
21* per cent, of the sale» of the product» e# 
the location.

Placer Mlnlng.-Manitoba and the N. W. 
T., excepting the Yukon Territory.—Placer 
mining claims generally are 100 feet square; 
entry fee, $6, renewable yearly. On th» 
North Saskatchewan River claims are either 
bar or bench, the former being 100 feet 
long and extending between high .aud lew 
water mark. The latter Includes bar dig 
glngs, but extend» back to the oa»e or th» 
hill or bank, but not exceeding 1,000 feet. 
Where «team power Is used, claim» 2U0 
feet wide may be obtained.

Dredging In the rivers of Manitoba and 
the N. W. T„ excepting the Yukon Terri
tory.—A free miner may obtain only twe 
•oases of five rn'les each for a term of! 
twenty years, renewable In the diecretloa 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right Is confined to the sub
merged bed or bars of the river below low 
water mark, and subject to the right» ofl 
all person» who have, or who may receive, 
entries for bar diggings or bench claims, 
except on the Saskatchewan River, where 
the leasee may dredge to high water marh 
on each alternate leasehold.

The leeeee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of th» 
•*»sc for each five miles, but where av-per- 
aon or company has obtained more tba» 
one lease one dredge for each fifteen mliee 
or fraction la sufficient. Rental, $10 pet 
nnom for each mile of river leaeed. Royalty 

at the rate of two and a half per cent.
$10 wo*4 on tbe 00tput after 11 excee*l

Dredging In the Yukon Territory.—Six 
leasee of five mile» each may be granted t» 
a free miner for a term of twenty years, 
also renewable.

Tbe leeeee'■ right Is confined to the sub
merged bed or bars In the river below low 
water mark, that boundary to be fixed by 
It» position on the 1st day of August In tfc» 
year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge In opera
tion within two years from the date of ui» 
lease, and one dredge for each five mile» 
within six year» from such date. Rental, 
$100 per mile for first year aud $10 per 
mile for each subsequent year. Royalty, 
•ame as placer mining.

Placer Mining In the Yukon Territory.— 
Creek, gulch, river and hill claims ehall net 
exceed 250 feet In length, measured on th» 
base line or genera! direction of the creek 
or gulch, the width being from 1,000 to 
2,000 feet. All other placer claims ehall be 
250 feet square.

Claim» are marked by two legal poet», 
one at each end, bearing notices. Entry 
must be obtained within ten days, If th» 
claim la within ten miles of mining re
corder’s office. One extra day allowed fot 
each additional ten mile» or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim 
mast hold a free miner’» certificate.

The discoverer of a new mine Is entitled 
to a claim of 1,000 feet In length, and If the 
party consists of two, 1,600 feet altogether, 
on the output of which no royalty ehall be 
charged, tne real of the party ordinary 
claim* only.

Entry fee, $10. Royalty et the rate e< 
two and one-half per cent, on the vaine oi 
the gold shipped from the Yukon Territory 
to be paid to the Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant of 
more than one mining claim on each separ
ate river, creek or gulch, but the earn» 
miner may hold any number of claims by 
purchase, and free miners may work their 
claims In partnership by filing notice and 
paying fee of $2. A claim may be abandon
ed, and another obtained on the same 
creek, gulch or river, by giving notice and 
paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year 
to the value of at least $200.

A certificate that work has been don< 
must be obtained each year; If not, the 
claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and 
open to occui ation and entry by a free

The boundaries of a claim may be defined 
absolutely by having a survey made and 
publishing notice In the Yukon Official 
Qaeette.

Petroleum.-A11 unappropriated Dominion 
lands In Manitoba, the Northwest Terri
tories and within the Yukon Territory are 
open to prospecting for petroleum, and tb» 
Minister may reserve for an Individual or 
company having machinery on the land to 
be prospected an area of 1,920 acre# for 
such period as he may decide, tbe length 
of which ehall not exceed three time» tbe 
breadth. Should the prospector discover 
oil In paying quantities, and satisfactorily 
establish such discovery, an area not ex
ceeding 640 ecre», Including the oil well, 
will be sold to the prospector at the rate 
of $1 an acre, and the remainder of the 
tract reserved, namely, 1,280 acres, will be 
sold at the rate of $8 an acre, enbjeet te 
royalty at such rate a* may be specified by 
Order In Council.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

Dept. Interior.

j Victoria News Co.
;86 Yates St,

NOTICE
Take notice that I Intend to apply to the 

Board of Licensing Commissioner» for the 
City of Victoria, at their next regular sit
ting. for a transfer of the liquor license 
now held by me to sell spirit nous and fer
mented liquors at the premises known as 

' the Western Hotel, oa Store street, Vic
toria. B. C., to John Henry Gosnell.

I Dated this 24th day of January, 1906.
N. HANSEN.

NOTICE.

HEATERS
Heating etoree from $1.00 up, cook stove», District, on the east by the Strait» ot

1 w**- .
Ltai Pawl—lit.

BITTANCOURfTS,
Cor. Tates and Blanchard Sts. Phone B518.

All mineral right* are reserved by tbs 
Ke,j.limait A Nanaimo Runway Company 
within that tract of land bounded on th# 
south by the sontb boundary of Comos 
Diatrlct, on the east by the Strait» 
Georgia, on tb# north by the fifth 
___ -J tbe went br the m
A N.

Women will send fret1 Informa
tion to any lady of a 
never-falling, harmless 

monthly remedy—a simple home treat
ment. MRS. M. RAMEY, 39 W. Ferry 
■treet, Buffalo. N, Y.

Patents and Trade Marks
Procured In *T! countries.

Searches of the ? .-enrda carefully made 
and. report» glv'C. Cell or write for In
formation.

ROWLAND URITT/.W
Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attorney, 
Room 3, Fairfield Block. Granville Street 
(Near Poet Of!W>. VANCOUVER.

NOTICE.

I

Notice 1» hereby given that application 
will be made at the next seaakm ot the 
Legislature of British Columbia for an Act 
Incorporating tbe British Canadian Fire In
surance ObmneSy, LlmKed, to carry ou tbe 
business of Fire Insurance and to dio all 
things appertaining thereto or connected 
therewith.

HIGGINS ft ÎOLLIOTT.
Solicitor» for Appltcante.

28th December. 1UÜ4.
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Prescriptions
Every prescription entrusted to us la ac

curately dispensed by a qualified ptmnna- 
cist frim eheuilcaJly pure materials, The 
product, of our prescription department la 
therefore Juat what the physician intended. 
Prices moderate. Let ua fill your prescrip
tion.

•JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST,

N. W. Cor. Totee and Douglas Street».

IMIEÏ’S
Perfection Cream Sodas
PERFECTION ^CREAiM SODAS. 
Alwaya crisp, tender and sweet. 
Sold by grocers. Ask for them.
THE GEORGE CARTER CO., LD., 

Wholesale Agents.

W. JONES
DOMINION GOVERNMENT

Makers of Marmalade.
We have now got our stock of

Bitter Oranges
At 75 c<nts per box, and Large Navel Orange at 15c per dozen.

Windsor Grocery Co.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, GOVERNMENT STREET.

It Means 5 Per Cent.
Added to your income if you deal with 
the Co-operative Store, 94 Yates street

W. ACTON, - - _ MANAGER

B. C. FRUIT AND COMMISSION CO, LTD.
Apples, Oranges and Lempns. WHOLESALE AGENTS KIPPERED HERRINGS 

AND SMOKED SALMON. Fresh Eggs, Poultry, etc. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. 
PHONE 837. F. O. BOX 047. 72 DOUGLAS STREET.

AUCTIONEER.

CITY AUCTION 
MART.

58 Broad Street.
Will conduct your sales profitably. Best rs 
suits obtained. Immediate returns.

Liberal advances made. Residential sales 
our specialty.

W. JONES,
Tel. 204. Dom. Govt. Auctioneer.

IT WILL NOT TAKE

1,000,000,000
TO WIRE YOUR HOUSE

GET OUR PRICES.

Hinton Electric Co.

Auction
At Salerooms, 77-70 Douglas Street,

TO-MORROW, 2 p. m.
Leather Covered Chairs, Lounge amt 

Rockers; Oak and Walnut Centre Tables; 
Bamboo Tables: Couch; Oak Rockers; Occa
sional Tables: Dining Extension Table; 0 
Chairs; Oak Sideboard: Hall Stand; Unis
se la Carpets; Rugs; Glassware: Crockery; 
Dinner Set; Clothe# Hamper; Blinds; Poles; 
Pictures; Cutlery; Enainelware; Modern 
Bedroom Suites: Heavy Iron and Brass 
Bedstead»: Woven Wire and Top Mat
tresses; Blankets; Bed Linen; Feather Pil
lows; Crib; Toilet Sets; Cooking Utensils; 
2 Cook Stoves; AJr-Tlght Heater,

2 Go-Carts. Tent, 
Ladies’ Bicycle, 

Gramaphone, Etc.
W.T. HARDAKF.R. Auctioneer

"Berliner

300000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000?

-im«J I, Clocks
Good Clocks at reesonntfle price», 

and every one guaranteed:
ALARM CLOCKS, from .............$1.25
SMALL FANCY CLOCKS,

from ...............   2.00
E I G H T-D AY MANTEL 

CLOCKS, striking hours and 
half-hours, In handsome cases,
from ............................................ 4.50

CATHEDRAL CHIME 
CLOCKS, chiming on beauti
ful soft-toned gongs every 
quarter hour, from ................35.00

O. B. REDFERN,
43 GOVERNMENT 8T. ESTABLISHED 1862. TELEPHONE 118.

>oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocwx>ooooo5

BRIEF LOCALS

Some of our January list of 10-Inch Records:
Glannlnl's Royal Marine Band.

STRADELLA OVERTI RE (FLOTOWV- 
Alwaya one of the most liked of the Stand
ard Overtures, this fine composition takes 
on new beauties when played and recorded 
as It Is here.

H. M. Grenadier Gnards Rand.
THE NEW COLONIAL MARCH.

H. M. Coldstream Guard# Bund, 
—GREETINGS FROM EGYPT MARCH.

Prror's Orchestra.
THE ROSES' HONEYMOON—REVERIE.

T. PL1MLEY. Sole Agent.
Government Street. Opp. Post Office.

Don’t Let Money Slip
Through your fingers when fortune 1» com
ing your way. Save a small portion of 
your earnings or Income and deposit it with 
the

B. C. Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company
And yon will be surprised some day to find 
how the Interest has compounded to make 
you a competency in your old age. Don’t 
defer this, but act at once.

OFFICE, 30 GOVERNMENT 6T.

—There will be work in the first de
gree at to-night's meeting of Dominion 
Lçdge No. 4, 1. O. O. F.

-----O-----
—1The fortnightly dance of the R. C. 

Quadrille Club will l>e held at the usual 
place, Work Point barracks, this even
ing.

—The adjourned annual meeting of 
the Victoria Tourist Association will be 
held this evening at 9 o'clock in the city 
hall.

—There i« said to be no present neces
sity for the docking of the steamer Amur 
for repairs. The vessel has n few more 
trips to make before she is laid up for her 
annual spring overhauling, and the Prin
cess May relieves her on the Ska g way

-To-morrow evening Far West Lodge. 
No. 1. K. of P., will confer the rank of 
page on several candidates, after which 
the amplified third rank will be con
ferred on ten candidates. The team is 
expected to be on hand early. The re
freshment committee will also submit a

—On Monday. February Gth. the regu
lar monthly meeting of the Ministerial 
Association will be held in the parlors of 
the Y. M. C. A. At thi« meeting a re
port will be present»»! by the committee 
appointed to represent the association in 
the special work of securing a home for 
incipient consumptives. Other matters 
of business of the utmost importance will 
be considered. A full attendance is de-

—An item on the programme of the 
Grand theatre on Johnson street th^s 
week which is of particular interest to 
those who have been residents of the 
city since early days la the exhibition of 
a number of views taken in «and around 
Victoria during the years between I860 
and 1870 fry the veteran photographer, 
R. Maynard. The .whole entertainment 
at the Grand this week is probably the 
best ever seen there. Every item is above 
the average, and the concluding num
ber in Conner’s dog circus sends away 
every one. especially the children, in the 
best of spirit^, and walking advertise
ments for Manager Jamieson's popular 
play house.

—St. Luke’s church. Cedar Hill, which 
has been undergoing,some considerable 
repairs and improvement» in the interior 
thi# winter, will be formally reopened by 
the Bishop of Columbia ou Sunday next 
at 11 a.ui.

—At the residence of R. G. Howell, on 
Monday evening, a social was held in aid 
of Knox church. Spring Ridge. About 
45 people were present, and the evening 
proved very enjoyable. Among those 
contributing to the programme were 
Jessie Longfield and Misa McOoy. 
Plenty of refreshments were provided, 

i and there was no lack of entertainment.

I —Mate Mnrston, of the Eurasia, di»- 
! charging cargo at the outer wharf, when 

coming ashore from the vessel last night 
missed his footing ami fell twenty feet 

! into the water between the ship and 
j wharf. The night watchman aboard 
j was fortunately not far away, and com- 
j ing quickly to the rescue saved Marston'»
! life. Through striking on a number of 

wharf timbers the mate was consider
ably cut ami bruised.

—The following donations are grateful
ly acknowledged by the manager of the 
Home for the Agwl and Infirm: Mrs. B. 
W. Pearee, Illustrated l»ndon News and 
tobacco; Mrs. L. J. Quegliotti, Baa 
Francisco newspapers; Mrs. H. D. 
Ilclmckcn, illustrated paper» and maga
zines; Mrs. Clegg, sack a-pples; Mrs. 
Holmes, fruit and preserves; Gowen & 
W rig lee worth, goose; Fernie Bros., $10 
expended on Christmas fare by chairman 
of home committee; T. Shotbolt, parcel 
of Collier's Weekly; N. Shakespeare, 
rending matter; entertainment commit
tee First Presbyterian church, cake; Rev. 
Canon Paddon, cloth mg and boots; Pem
berton & Sons, calendars; Times and 
Colonist, daily papers, and monthly Min
ing Exchange.

THE PRESIDENT A SLAVE TO CA
TARRH.—D. T. Sample, president of Sam
ple's Instalment Company, Washington, 
Pa., write»: “For years I was afflicted with 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treatment 
bj- specialist» only gave me temporary re
lief until I was Induced to use Dr. Agnew’» 
Catarrhal Powder. It gave almost Instant 
relief. 50 cents.—40.

Announcement!
Change in the Personnel of the 
West End Grocery Company.

Having assumed the management of the above bnalnesa I wish to thank all 
the patrona for their past support and hope by close personal attention to retain
'hI'gi!kANLINE»8. QUALITY and L OW PRICES will be onr motto. 

EXPERT TREATMENT IN EVE RY DEPARTMENT.
Toura In appreciation.

West End Grocery Company,
S. HEALD, Manager.

Organic Heart
NERVOUSNESS ANtD INDIGESTION RE

LIEVED IN 90 MINUTES.
The Rev. Father Lord, Sr., Montreal, 

Canada, sa)-»: “I have been» a sufferer for 20 
yeans"from organic heart disease, nervous
ness and dyspepsia, and have doctored both 
in France and America, with bnt tempor
ary relief. I tried Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure 
and was Indeed surprised at the Immediate 
relief I obtained. I am firmly convinced 
that It will cure any case of heart disease 
and will strengtheni the nerve» and stom
ach."
Dr. Agnew1» ÎAver PI Us are the best. Only 

10c. for 40 dose». 14

MAKRIKD.
GENN-KING—At St. Bardabae*» church, 

by the Rev. E. G, MWer, last evening. 
February 1st. 1005, Reginald H. Gee» 
to Mies Grace Jane, daughter of Archi
bald King, dt « Humboldt street. Vic- 
berth, B. C.

PETER McQUADE & SON,
78 WHARF STREET.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Ship Chandlery Varnishes 
Hardware Brushes *

Paints and Oils 74o and 76° Gasoline
SPORTING NOTES.

An interesting junior league basket
ball match was played last evening be
tween the J. B. A. A. and Y. M. C. A. 
teams at the James Bay gymnasium. If 
resulted in a victory for the former by 
a score of 20 to 0 point». As this indi
cates. the Y. M. C. A. boys were out
classed1 at every turn, and could not 
stand the pace set' by their opponents. 
The boy» subjected the Y. M. C. A.'s 
goal to a continual bombardment. 6. 
Lorimer acted as referee to the satisfac
tion of all concerned.

To-morrow evening two league basket
ball matches will bo played at the F. Y. 
M. A. halt between the Fernwood and 
Victoria West junior and intermediate 
teams. The former will commence at 8 
o'clock, and the second contest as soon 
as the juniors have played the regulation 
time.

An exhibition game of -basketball will 
take place to-njgkf between teams select
ed from employees of the firms of Wilson 
Bros, and Fairail Bros., at the Victoria 
West hall. The following will represent 
Fairall Bros: Guards, II. and J. Fairall; 
centre, C. Fairall; forwards, W. Fairall 
and D. Brown.

Memlbers of the city basketball league 
will hold a « meeting this evening at 8 
o’clock at the Y. M. C. A. hall.

Af the Driaril hotel to-night the semi
finals in the billiard tournament will be 
played between B. J. Perry and G. 
Routledge. The winner will meet A. W. 
Harvey in the final struggle for the 
championship.

Yesterday afternoon a handball match 
was played between. 8. Jost and S. McB. 
Smith and J. Hunter and J. Leemiiig. 
It was won by the foron-r. the score be
ing 21-17, 20-21, 21-20. The match was 
well contested throughout.

Yesterday afternoon a senior league 
hockey match was played between the R. 
E. ami II. 0. A. team» at Work Point. 
The former won out by a score of 3 goals 
to nil. B. Tye acted os referee.

The large barn of Jacob Ort. nlmut two 
miles northwest of Zurich. Out., was 
burned to the ground on Tuesday, to
gether with a large quantity of grain, 
implements and live stock. John Ort, an 
elderly man. perishes! in the flames.

Twenty persons were mjured, two 
seriously, in a collision between a freight 
train on the ;$t. I»uis & San Francisco 
railway and a street car at a grade (Toss
ing at Fort worth, Tex., on Wednesday.

You Are Ailing
\------- :

flND THE CAUSE Voit THE 

WEAKNESS ANIX NERVOUS 
DREAD THAT OVERSHADOWS 
YOUR LIFE.

You can't keep up forever.
Sooner or later Nature will rebel 

against the strain that is imposed on 
your overworked syet'em. So far, will
power and nerve may have tided you 
over, but the end is probably near at 
hand.

To-day the common complaint with 
weak men and women is lack of kidney 
vitality. Here you have the cause of 
your ill-health.

Wouldn't it be wise to usç a time-tesf- 
ed remedy like Dr. Hamilton's Pills— 
they cure that “ailing" feeling in one 
night. Next morning yon feel like new 
—bright, fresh, and happy. Appetite 
improves, dull, sallow color grows ruddy 
and clear, proving that great" good is be
ing done by this scientific medicine.

Thus writes Mrs. D. F. Fowler, from 
Yarmouth: "I need to feel drowsy and 
heavy, my color was sallow, and there 
was usually a bad taste in my mouth. I 
had vague pains all through my limbs, 
ami an annoying headache as welt

“After one doeo of T>r. HnmUtori’e 
Pill» there was n midden change. I felt 
bet’ter, my appetite increased, and that 
exhaustion and depression gradually left 
me. Life seemed brighter a mi happier 
after I used Dr. Hamilton's Pills, w> I 
strongly recommend such a good medi-

Mrs. Fowler’s letter 1» a message to 
you and all others in poor health. You 
can’t do better than follow her nd/vice. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills you cert'ainly need; 
then why not get, them now and enjoy 
the abundant good health they are sure 
to bring you? Price 25c. per box, or 
five boxes for $1.00. At all dealers, or 
by mail from N. C. Poison & Oo., Hart* 
ford. Conn., U. 8. A., and Kingston, Ont

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TO RENT—On March 1st. the office at 

present occupied by Dr. Cobbett.

FREE LEBS0N8 on personal magnetism, 
hypnotism, mesmerism, etc., by Prof. 
Montelth, Osborne House, Room 8. Even
ing, 7.30 to 11 o'clock.

BOOKKEEPER wants work in office or 
store; references given. A. W. B., Times 
Office.

THE COMPANIONS OF THE FOREST 
will hold their monthly social dance this 
(Thursday) evening, Feb. 2nd, at the Sir 
William Wallace Hall, Broad street.

LOST—Short haired reddish brown bitch; 
answers to the name Fly. Return to 8b
Pandora street and get reward.

WANTED—At once, a waltres». Apply at 
Dominion Hotel. ij

The Tourist Association of 
Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE.
The adjourned annual meeting of the 

Tourist Association of Victoria, B. C., will 
be held ay the City Hall on Thursday even
ing next, February 2nd, at 8 o’clock, for 
the purpose of electing officers for the en
suing year, et<\ '

^GxH. BARNARD, Mayor,^
«HERBERT CUTHp&RT, 

v* # Secretary.

-----
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.

This I* the age of research and experiment, when 
all nature,solo speak,isransackeUbythescienti ic 
forthe comfort and happinessofman. Science has 
Indeed made giant atrideaduring the past century, 
and among the—by no mean# least important — 
discoveries in medicine comes that of

THERAPION.
This preparation is unquestionably one of the tyost

Senume and reliable Patent Medicines ever intro- 
uced, and has* we understand, been u«ed in the 

Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan. Jobert, 
Velpeau, Maisonneuve, the well-known Ch^ssaig- 
nac.and indeed by all who are regarded as autho
rities in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand,and Roux, by whom it was some time 
since uniformly adopted, and that it ia worthy the 
mention of those who require such a remedy we 
think there Is no doubt. From the time of Aristotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the removr.l of 
these diseases hast like the famed philosopher'» 
stone) been the object of search of some hopeful, 
generous minds ; aud far beyond the mere power— 
if such coqld evèr have been discovered—of Irani- 
milting the baser metals into gold is surely the dis- 
coveryof a;remedy so potent as toreplenish the fail
ing energies of the confirmed ryw/inthe one case, 
and in the other soeffectually, speedily and safely 
to expel from the system without the aid. or even 
the knowledge, of a second party, the poisons of 
acquired or inherited disease in all their protean 
forms as to lesvenotaint or trace behind. Such!» 

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
THERAPION,

which maycertainlyrank with, if not take prece
dence of, many of the discoveries of my day, about 
which no little ostentation and noise have leeo 
made, and the extensive and ever-increasing de
mand that has been created for this medicine wher
ever introduced appears to prove that It is des
tined to cast into oblivion all those questionable 
remedies tha.t were formerly the sole reliance of 
piedical men. Therapion may be obtained of the 
Srincipal chemists and merchants throughout the 
pwld.— Diamond Field* Advertiser, KiMiiEkLEY.

Wholesale from Henderson Bros., Ltd., 
Victoria.

Where 
Get That 
Overcoat ?

Well, where do you think? Where 
could I get such an elegant overcoat, 
made from pure beaver cloth, in colors 
navy and Oxford grey, lined with pure 
farmer’s satin, made with the new pop
ular square shoulders, silk velvet col
lar», aud guaranteed in fit, stylo and 
finish for $8, regular price, $'2—but 
fit Cameron’s all overcoat» reduced.

$16 Ones for................. $10 65
$12 Ones for............... $8.00
$10 Ones for ................... $6.65
$8 Ones for ..... .... $5.35

All this season’s styles.
If in a hurry, 'phone 1,006.

W. 6. Cameron,
55 Johnson Street.

Consignor's Notice.
BR. SHIP

“ EURASIA ”
HUGHES, Master.

FROM LONDON.
This vessel will commence discharging 

cargo at the outer wharf Monday morning, 
January 30th, and following days. Con
signees aje requested to present bills of 
lading at the office of the undersigned, 
pay freight, and receive orders for their

All goods remaining on the wharf after 
6 o'clock each day, and while on the wharf, 
will be at the risk of the consignees there
of respectively, aud may be stored at their 
expense.

ROBT. WARD A CO., LTD.,
Agents.

For London 
Direct

The A1 ship VPANTHBSILIA" will soil 
from Eeqnimalt about let M»rch.

For rate» of freight apply to

R. P. RITHET & CO.. LTD.

NOT REftPONMBLE
BR. SHIP

Eurasia”

Will buy a 6-Roomed Cottage, m
good condition; centrally located;
sewer connected; easy terms.

Apply B. C. LAND 6 INVESTMENT AGENCY. Ld. 
40 Government Street.

A. W. JONES,
AGENT FOR

Caledonian (Fire) Insurance Co., of Scotland, 
Phoenix (Pipe) Assurance Co., of London, England, 
Homo Insurance Co., of Now York, and 
The Canada Life Assurance Company.

TO CLEAR AT COST
6 DOZ. TABLE AND DESSERT KNIVES.......................................................... $2.00. $2 50
20 PAIRS OF CARVERS AND STEELS........................................................... 75c. to $3.00
Good Sneffleld Steel, but slightly soiled. Don't mise these bargain».

at FOX’S, - 78 Government Street.

? ANNUAL SALE?
OP

Drapery and
Upholstering

* Thor

Goods
(Second fleer)

HUGHES, Master. 
FROM LONDON.

Neither the master nor the undersigned 
will he responsible for any debts contracted 
by the crew of the above vessel without 
their written authority.

ROBT. WARD * CO., LTD., ^

Beal Hair 
Switches, 

Transformations
And ail kind» of Hair 
Work Anne at

1rs. 0. she s
HoJrdreostnv Park*», 

66 DOUGLAS 8T.

There nro many materials suitable for Mantel, Piano or 
Window Draperies in the lengths we have turned out for “spe
cial selling.” You will also find some very desirable goods for 
upholstering, such as

Tapestries. Brocades and French Cretonnes
Art Sateen»

For Drape?, Cushion Covers,
Window Hangers, etc., 31 
inches wide:
50c. for. .35c. 30c. for. .22c.

45c. for. .30c. 25c. for. .20c.

Mercerized Drapery 
Cloth

In Blue, Terra Qotta, Gold or 
Olive, 48 inches wide:
85c. for ».. —................... 60c.

Drapery Dameeke
These are double width 

goods, 48 inches, and comprise 
a variety of good colore, for

Drapes or Curtains
$1.25 and $1.00 per yd. for 80c

Art Cretonnes
For Loose Covers, Window 
Hangings and Box Coverings, 
31 inches wide;
40c. for. ,25c. 25c. for. ,20c. 
40c. for. ,32c. 55c. for. ,40c.

French Cretonnes
These are of extra quality 

and weight, excellent for cov
ering drawing room furniture: 
85c/ for. .70c. 90c. for. .70c.

65c. for. .40c.

Broeadee ond 
Tapestries
48 Inches Wide. 

Brocades. Tapestries. 
$4.00 for $3.00 $2.00 for $1.60 
$3.00 for $2.25 $1.50 for $1.10 
$2.00 for $1.50 $1.00 for .70

Weller Bros' Annual Sale,

ENVELOPES
All sizes and qualities. Ranging 
in price from 5o cts. per box up
wards. See our windows.............

J

T. N. Hibben & ÇO.
Manitoba Creamery Butter 25c
Monarch Brand Tea 
B. C. Sugar, 20 lbs. 
Ogilvie’s H. Flour 
Snow Flake Flour

Mardress

- • 30c 
$1.30 
$1.65 
$1.40

Clarke
86 DOUGLAS STREET.

„>V‘ r.r ?)V.

^


